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Israel, PLO talks nearing completion: 
Final peace agreement to be 'very soon' 

.Inside 

Emmitt Smith was named MVP 
of Super Bowl XXVIII after the 
Dallas Cowboys' 30-13 win over 
'the Buffalo Bills Sunday night. 
See story Page 1 B. 

Alexander G. Higgins 
Associated Press 

DAVOS, Switzerland - Yasser 
Arafat and Shimon Peres signaled 
today that they had reached a 
breakthrough in their bid to wrap 
up an agreement on Israel'I with

PLO-Israel talks had cl!lared all 
the mlijor hurdles. Egypt has been 
a key facilitator in the Mideast 
talks. 

Israeli sources said the outstand
ing issues related to technical bor
der questions. The sources, who 

drawal from the Gaza Strip and ------------
Jericho. NThere had been very 

After negotiations that lasted I 
into the early hours this morning, camp icated problems. We 
the PLO chairman said he and were able to negotiate 
Peres, the Israeli foreign minister, many of them, maybe most 
would meet again in about a week of them. H 

in Cairo to finalize the deal. 
Peres played down remaining Sh' P I I' 

differences and said be was more Imon eres, srae I 
optimistic than ever before. foreign minister 

"There had been very complicat- --~--------
ed problems," said Perea. "We were 
able to negotiate many of them, 
maybe most of them." 

When asked what the two sides 
disagreed upon, he laughingly said 
"the drafting." 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr 
Moussa also told reporters that the 

spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said an outline agreement had 
been reached on the size of Jericho 
to come under Palestinian autono
my and on security questions -
key problems that had stymied the 
talks. 

Peres and Ararat were in Davos, 

NewsBriefs M d I 
LOCAl an e a 

V.OTI!:' EXTfNDE 

Man ~harged with stabbing calls .cor 
A man with multiple stab 1 ~ 

wounds was found late Saturday 
night at 941 Dewey St. in Iowa d t 
'City as a result of a domestic dis- en 0 
turbance. 

Police interviewed the suspect 
and witnesses at the scene and 
Darren E. O'Donnell, 28, 941 
Dewey St., was charged with 
going armed with intent and will
ful injury. 

The victim was treated and 
released from Mercy Hospital. 

Boxer pleads guilty in 
assault of UI student 

Former heavyweight boxing 
champio[l Tommy Morrison 
pleaded guilty to simple assault 
and public intoxication last week 
after punching a UI student last 
December. 

Johnson County· court officials 
approved Morrison's change of 
plea from not guilty to guilty Jan. 
25 . He was fined $200. 

Morrison, who starred in 
"Rocky v," punched UI sopho
more Bill Strout in the back of the 
head around 2:20 a.m. at Country 
Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St., on 
Dec. 7. Police records show he 
had a blood alcohol level of 0.24. 
The legal limit in Iowa is 0.10. 

Strout has not yet made a deci
sion of whether he will pursue 
legal action. 

Henning sentence delayed 

The sentencing of Lawrence 
Henning, 37, was delayed Friday 
after two jurors said in court 
documents that the entire jury 
knew of his previous operating 
while intoxicated convictions. 

bloodshed 
TIna Susman 
Associated Press 

KHUMA, South Africa - The 
African National Congress offered 
Sunday to let pro-apartheid whites 
vote for their own homeland - but 
said a black government would 
retain power to veto the results. 

ANC President Nelson Mandela 
appealed to militant whites to 
accept the offer and avert blood
shed. 

But the right-wing Afrikaner 
Volksfront angrily rejected the pro
posal and vowed to establish its 
own homeland by force if necessary 
to avoid living under black rule. 

That militant stance could be 
fatal, Mandela told an adoring 
crowd of several thousand 
squeezed into a stadium in the 
black township of KllUma on Sun
day. 

"We know how to fight,· be said, 
referring to the ANC's 30-year 
guerrilla war, suspended in August 
1990 after the white government 
introduced reforms to end 
apartheid. 

Under the ANC proposal, whites 
could vote April 27 on whether to 
establish a whitas-only homeland. 
The ballot would be separate from 
national elections April 27·29 for a 
new multiracial government. The 
ANC is expected to win those elec
tions. 

Skater in tow 

Switzerland, to attend a privately 
organited gathering of political and 
business leaders from around the 
world. 

But they also met to negotiate 
some of the long-standing problems 
·inhibiting implementation of the 
PLO-Israel accord on granting 
autonomy to parts of the occupied 
lands. 

"We are on our way to bypass all 
the obstacles which had been 
raised in the last weeks ... to have 
very soon , very loon the final 
agreement to start directly the 
implementation of the peace agree
ments,n Arafat told the World Eco
nomic Forum after a morning of 
talks with Peres. Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres, left, listens to PLO Chairman 

During two days of talks, Arafat, Vasser Arafal, right, during a plenary session at the Wortd Economic 
and Peres have shown a new Forum in Davos Switzerland Sunday. 
friendliness during joint appear· ' , 
ances in this IInow-covered Alpine forum. 
resort. The brotherly gesture contrasted 

The PLO leader took Perell by with Israeli Prime Minister 
the hand Sunday to lead him up Yitzhak Rabin'lI hesitation to shake 
the stairs to the stage for a joint Arafat's hand at the Sept. 13 sign
appearance before the economic ing of the Israeli·PLO accord that 

T. ScoCt KrenlIThe Daily Iowan 

set up the current talks. 
In Davos, Peres also translated 

into English questions for Arafe.t 
from a French reporter and enthU
siastically shook hands with ttte 

See PEACE TAlJ(S, Page BA 

Fraternity ~ 
• gatns new' 

house in 
Mayflower 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A week after watching all of 
their possessions go up in a fiery 
blaze, members of the Phi Kappa 
Psi fraternity found a new place to 
call home. 

The 22 students moved into 
Mayflower Residence Hall last 
Wednesday and, so far, say things 
are going extremely well. 

-Everything is going good, 
Mayflower is good," UI senior 
Michael Barinek said. "There have 
been no problems. A lot of us have 
lived in dorms before, so we ... l1 
adjusted pretty well." . 

A faulty extension cord sparl(ed 
the Jan. 20 fire which compl~ 
destroyed the Phi Kappa Psi hO\l8e, 
363 N. Riverside Drive, and t 
three members with mi ar 
injuries. The group had been sbij
ing at the Iowa House in the Unlon 
before moving into the residence 
hall. 

"It has been an adjustment mew
ing back into the dorms, but it 11 s 
been an easy change," UI senior 
Kyle Carstensen said. -It's a differ
ent change, but it's not as bad 81 I 
thought it was going to be." 

Alumni adviser Doug Parsons 
said the house will mOlt likely be 
rebuilt, but so far there are no con
crete plans. 

Henning was found guilty of 
vehicular homicide last month 
after the death of Christopher 
Harding, 13. Henning said he 
thought he had hit a deer. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
homeland vote, the newly elected 
government would have final say 
on the issue, a condition unaccept
able to white extremists who have 
threatened war. 

Mike Brandt gets a tow from his niece Kate Dick- Brandt is a recreational hockey player from Des 
ens while skating in City Park Sunday afternoon. Moines. 

"We are still waiting to hear from 
the contractor, as we need to adjuSt 
figures and assess a value to the 
house," Parsons said. He added 
that things are moving slowly now, 
but he should know more by next 
week. 

Parsons said everyone is still 
working on insurance claims and 

See MOVE, Page BA 

Henning's attorney asked the 
court for an arrested judgment 
and made a motion for a new trial 
on the grounds that the jury 
received evidence out of court, 
namely Henning's three previous 
OWl convictions, and that a 
motion for a change of venue in 
the case were overruled erro
neously. '"i!'i.m '.d, ,,,,,t th, senten earing for Feb. 22, 
but th ibility for a new trial 
has n t oeen dismissed. 
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Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Bartenders say it's a shot of 
whiskey with a beer chaser. Some 
professional engineers could call 
themselves one, as could students· 
from Purdue University. 

There has, however, *n some 
confusion lately as to what a Boil
ermaker is and if one could be 
offensive. 

A recent proposal by the Ul's 
Board In Control Of Athletics, 

. which if passed will ban all racially 
offensive mascots from participat
ing in athletic events at the ill, has 
left many people wondering how 
Purdue's Boilermaker fits into this 
category. 

Members of the BICOA said last 
Tuesday a global policy, like the 
one propoeed, would certainly pro
hibit the Boilermaker, because it 
represents a llpecific group of pea-

pIe, professional engineers, just as 
the University of Illinois' Chief 
Dliniwek represents such a group. 

"In particular, Purdue's mascot 
would not be allowed because it 
certainly represents a race,· 
BICOA member Claibourne Dungy 
said at th.e meeting. 

However, Jim Vruggink, athletics 
public relations director at Purdue 
University, said he does not see 
how the Boilermaker could offend 
anyone. 

"I don't see any reason why there 
would be any offense taken toward 
it," Vruggink said. -Our official 
mallcot is a Boilermaker Special 
Train. It usually goes to road foot
ball games, and it is a 28-foot-Iong 
truck." 

It i8 possible, however, that 
members of the BICOA who favor 
the global version of the policy 
think Purdue's mascot is Pistol 

Pete, the conductor of tbe Boiler
maker Special, and not the train 
itself. 

ill Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes was 
involved in the drafting of the polio 
cy along with the BICOA. She said 
initial concerns were with addreu
ing the use of American Indian 
mascots and not every potentially 
offensive one. 

"We need to be a little more 
thoughtful now in how groUPII are 
portrayed,· Rhodes said. -I do 
think the idea of the policy is right, 
but the question is, what consti
tutes a negative or stereotypic 
depiction? It's my opinion that 
lome of those things aren't quite 
the aame as Native American mas
cots,n Rhodes said. 

B1COA member Christine Grant 
said a global policy may get the UI 

See MASCOTS, Page BA Purdue's Boilermaker 
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Tory Brecht 
'Ntffil Observer 

' ARIES (March 21-April19) Ever 
'Since the Bobbitt trial, you can't 
stand listening to your favorite 
IIbng any longer. "You've lost that 
lovin' feelin' • just seems too cru
el. You get a weird feeling in the 
pit of your stomach every time it 
gets t.o the part "and it's gone, 
Slme, gone, gone" 
_. TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
~p 8ecret files opened this week 
by the city of Iowa City, it is 
r,evealed that it'8 your fault the 
,..ater has th08e little floating 
things in it. It seems you were 
part of a decision to add more 
I1rotein to the water supply of 
Iowa Citians. "Sea monkeys 
1Ieemed like the most logical 801u
tion, and, hey, you get them free 
out of comic books," you say. 
'- GEMINI (May 21-June 21) You 
iret the week's biggest idiot award 
when you try to rob Donutland at 
" in the morning, and six jelly
filled, gun-toting Coralville cops 
,come out of the bathroom and 
'wrestle you to the floor. "You got
(p' lotta nerve messing with our 
doughnOb, punk,· 8ay8 officer 
Bobby ·chocolate-filled- Eau
claire. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22) 
You were 80 drunk at your Super 
Bowl party that you didn't even 
notice when your friends tied you 
up, put you on a plane and hurled 
your naked body through the roof 
or the Georgia Dome during the 
halftime show. See related story 
Page 3B. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Several 
'husky, cowboy-booted bouncers 
roughly escort you out of the 
Garth Brooks concert when you 
refuse to quit screaming, -Sky
nard man! We want Freebirdll We 
want Skynardl! Freedom rock 
T'lles!l-

VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22) You 
'Vill be buried alive this week; but 
don't worry, your sister, an avid 
Edgar Allen Poe fan , installed a 
cellular phone in your coffin. 1'00 
bad high band radio frequencies 
don't travel through dirt. 

• LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
quest for spiritual fulftllment will 
finally end this week after you 
climb a high peak in the 
.Himalayas, find a Tibetan monk 
and uk him the on e burning 
question that no one has ever 
been able to answer: -Why is it 
);hat Scrappy Doo can talk, but 
Scooby Doo, who is older and 
more experienced, can only man
.age a 'Hi ron't row' every now and 
-then?" 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21 ) 
Your overly politically correct 
Resident Assistant refuses to let 

,you watch Popeye cartoons on TV 
.artymore. "His expression, 'Well 
,blow me down: is an obvious ref
erence to a heterosexual sex act 
he uses his inherent muscle

lbound dominance to force Olive 
'0)01 to perform," your RA 8ays. 

-, " SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
:.'1 22) Gov. Branstad takes your 

political advice to heart and hires 
'\ · Charlie's Angels" 88 escorts. : I "Gopher Grandy isn't the only one 
I who can play hard ball with 

. cheesy television references," he 
, says. 

" CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
: I 19) Your weekly column on love 
: r advice is dropped from the maga
:: 'line you work for when it is 
., revealed that you have been dat
:: ing a goat for three months with
: : out noticing. -I wondered why she 
: I kept eating my shoes" is the only 
I response you can muster. 

:
:1 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

After finding a giant footstep in 
your backyard, you do a little 

·1 research and find out that the ., 
• f cheesy '50s movie "The Amazing 
.: Colossal Man" was actually a doc
: : umentary and that he was your 
. , dadl No wonder he lived in a shed 
' : out back. 
: PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
: You go to the doctor this week to 
\ 8ee if he has any advice on how 
t you can kick your caffeine habit. 
I "Try heroin, it really takes the 

I edge oft the caffeine withdrawal,
he says, before launching into a 

I diatribe about his outrageous 
I 
, malpractice insurance costs. 
I , 
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8 a tt 1 i n g ito u t - More than 500 firefighters competed in 

the 19th annual watertight, held Saturday aftemoon at Morrison 
Park in Coralville. During the all·day competition, two teams of 
four would go head·to·head aiming high pressure water at a barrel 
suspended from a wire. In this soggy tug-of.war, the winners were 
the ones that managed to push the barrel furthest In the dlrecti?n 
of the other side. The event is for fun today, but actually had Its 
beginnings as a training exercise, Jane Puis (pictured with water 
hose) from Malcom, Iowa, took second place in the women's divi· 
sion, Larry Peebles (right), a firefigh~er eaptai~ .from Grinnell, 
Iowa, smokes a cigarette before he begIns competitIon. 

"ltNMttliIU'tilJ'''"rl'M.11I'_ 
Iowa company thrives on waste 

d b h Palmer said. training," Moore said. 
Jude Sun er rue After overcoming hurdles like The production of high quality 
The Daily Iowan removing skim milk stickers, the products in a safe environment is 

Just off a highway near Kalona, processes used to recycle plastics aided by the easy access to raw 
an environmentalist's dream is are fairly straightforward and the materials available because of the 
being realized at an unremarkable product is essentially the same recycling programs in many Iowa 
looking factory that turns milk jugs throughout the industry. Because of communities. 
into mud flaps. this , Aldan Lane stresses more "Iowa is in the top three or four 

Aldan Lane, an Iowa company, than just price, according to states as far as how aggre88ive it is 
started in 1991 with three employ- Palmer. in its recycling activities: Moore 
ees and now has 22 who work "You've got to 8ervice your cus- said. "Iowa is as environmentally 
around the clock fabricating sheet tomer," Palmer said. minded, if not more, than anybody 
plas ti c and plas tic lumber from In addition, the company tries to else." 
recyclable plastic products, such as maintain high standards through- Although most of the raw materi
hand lotion bottles, milk jugs and out the production process to keep als for Aldan Lane's products come 
post-industrial plastic byproducts. from Iowa, the vast majority of the 

Cloyce Palmer, the president of "We're takin.g scrap from products are sent out of state. 
Aldan Lane, said the company acts 'I -We're taking scrap trom Iowa, 
as a supplier of these products to Iowa, adding value to it adding value to it and shipping it 
firms that manufacture good s as and shipping it outside of outside ofIowa," Palmer said. "Eco-
varied as farm equipment, highway nomically, that's the best of all 
signs and plastic piCnic tables. Iowa. Economically, that 's worlds: 

"We're like a steel mill when you the best of all worlds. " Aldan Lane's products are also 
get down to it,· he said. "We make being sold out of the country in 
the raw materials here and then Cloyce Palmer, president places as diverse as the Middle 
other people further process it." of Aldan Lane East, Eastern Europe and the 

The company receives scrap plas- nations of the Pacific Rim. 
tic in various forms and then grates the quality of its products high and "We do about 12 percent of our 
up the raw material if needed the firm's workers safe. business outside the United 
before melting and forming it into "Probably the largest emphasis State8,W Palmer said . 
either plastic lumber or sheet plas- we have down here is safety," With growing sales and increased 
tic. Palmer said. -If we're safe and interest worldwide in recycling, the 

rnmmm \V(Q)mTUID ~ 
To introduce our newest stylist 

Kim Balderston 
we are offering this special: 

1----- - --- -- --.--- --~ 
! $10 Qff a Perm ' Q 

or ~ 

$5 off a Co_or ~ 
. with Kim I 
~ ___ S~~~~~~E~W~~ ____ J 

'RED'S WORLD TOO 
24 1/2 S. Clinton 

(above the Airliner) 

338·4965 
Not all plastic can be recycled, clean , we can put out a quality company is considering adding 

however, and the company has to product." another line to increase the capaci
remain discriminating in what David Moore, the plant manager ty at the unmarked factory that is 
plastic it uses. Even plastic that at Aldan Lane, said safety is Aldan Lane's home just outside of 
can be recycled can sometimes be stressed to all new workers who Kalona. 
difficult to work with. join the firm. "Business is going extremely I 5 UP 

"The biggest problem we have is "As soon as they walk in the door, well ,w Palmer said . "We could be I 
getting the labels off milk jugs," they have to go through safety expanding soon." I 
•"""''''.II!'''.''!I!IIft •• nJn't!mn.'''''.nl''!~~'''''_ You will become a __ •• W"·il''''Mtm+'I'I#'dM·WtN'I'tiI''.m I ~J-:th=:-' with: 

Historic plane rescued-from watery grave I :~~~:=;I~~n 
Bill Kaczor He showed. a spot where M~D. I LOSE 
As . t d p WAY was pamted on the engme socia e ress I ' I cow mg. 

PENSACOLA, Fla. - It sank a Only a handful of World War II 
Japane~ warship in World V!ar II combat-flown planes of any ki?d I 
and sUTVlved the Battle of Midway. still exist, and no others from Mid-
Then the bullet-riddled dive way have survived, Rasmu88en I 
bomber spent 50 years at the bot- said. . 
tom of Lake Michigan. Of 16 Marine SBDs that took off I 

The one-of-a-kind museum piece, from Midway on June 4, 1942 to 
complete with three machine guns, engage an enemy fleet, eight were I 
was hauled onto dry land early this shot down and two others 80 badly 
month. The National Museum of damaged they couldn't be flown I 
Naval Aviation here is cleaning up again . 
the Douglas SBD-2 Dauntless for A Marine pilot landed 2106 on 
display. one wheel after the battle. The I 

"We knew it had a historic signif- plane had 219 bullet holes. 
icance when we pulled it up, but we No. 2106's bullet holes were I 
weren't really quite sure how his- patched, and the plane was 
toric; museum director Robert Rae- returned to the United States for 
mussen said last week. training duty. 

"This is probably one of the more The plane crashed into La~e 
significant airplanes that we or any Michig~n in June 1943 .whlle 
other museum in this country have attemptmg to land on an aIrcraft 
been able to stick together," he said. carrier. 

......... 1.d1er ..... __ oro<adll .. lIIe_nillCl 
"""'" __ haIlIlI "'" behavlorp'''t''''' /U' on"" ......... 1oocs 
l1li .. ""'_10 .... til wI_ wtU_.lrrillbitiIY. ",Icotiop 0( 
do:prl ............. _ ........... otr"ywlho:_unitylO 

IIOP OYU ..... roslIy "'" pennaneoIly, GootIoIetd! 

IIbtrt ro lose weighl? 
Need 10 lose wtighJ? 
7Hed 10 lose weighJ? 
Still CQII) wse .... i'lrt? 
IIYIINOII. WILL WOO POll YOU 
NO: pUb. shoU. shakes • special dieU· starvation· diwetics 

. Tuesdav, February 1, 1904 
Weight Lo~~ - 6:00 p.m. 

Stop SnJoking - 7:30 p.m. 
Coralville Davs Inn. (CDralville. Iowa' 

(Chp and bring .hls ad to enter spec ial drawing worth $ 20) 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
U1endar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
• ed over the telephone. All submis-
: sions must include the name and 
: phone number, which will not ~ 

of questions, 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. .. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc .• 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
.MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 , published, of a contact person In case :L-________________________________________________________ ~~ 
t. 

I 
RECYCLING STAFF 

The Daily Iowan usei" 
ink and is often printed ded 
newsprint. We encoura read· 
ers to recycle their newspape . 
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\TUDENTS, ADMINISTRATORS (D(;ITATE 

Options discussed 
at statewide summit 
Terry Collins 
The D ' Iowan 

Mo .lan 100 students from 
Iowa leges and universities 
converged on Iowa State Univer
sity this weekend for the first 
African-American Statewide Stu
dent Summit. 

Summit issues included con
flicts in the classroom and infor
mation on how to participate in 
campus organizations whe.re 
minority participation is low. 

Yet, the most student interest 
came from the workshop "How to 
Approach and Utilize your 
Administrators and Faculty." The 
workshop gave students the 
chance to ask questions of UI 
Dean of Students Phillip Jones. 

Jones told the students that 
maintaining a good relationship 
with administrators and faculty 
is not necessarily a requirement. 

"As students, you don't have to 
maintain a relationship with 
them - they are your adminis
tration,' he said. "If my schedule's 
free, I have an obligation to you." 

A student asked Jones how to 
deal with administrators who do 
not want to talk to students. He 
replied that if the student has a 
legitimate reason to make an 
appointment, someone should be 
able to see them. 

Jones used a hypothetical situ
ation to describe what he would 
do if he was in a student's posi
tion. 

"What I'd do is write a letter 
stating I would like to arrange a 
meeting by a certain time," he 
said. "If I did not get a rtlsponse 
by that certain time, I would then 
write a letter to the head of that 
particular department in regards 
to my situation. If they are both 
smart, one of them will see you." 

Elisha Harris, a student at 
"Grandview College in Des 
Moines, asked Jones how stu
dents at her school can show 
strength without appearing mili
tant. Jones said persistency and 
strategy should be taken into con-

sideration when dealing with fac
ulty. 

"Those of you with concerns 
have to sit down and talk things 
through and realize what should 
be done, what has to be done and 
what you're willing to do," he 
said. 

Jones said aft.er thorough dis
cussion of the issues, decisions 
have to be made and followed by 
delegation. 

"Once you've got that figured 
out, decide who's going to do what 
and how you're going to follow 
up," he said. "I can't say this will 
work in every situation on every 
campus, it will differ in some 
way." 

Jones said black administrators 
are not any different than white 
administrators, because they are 
trained to deal with individual 
personalities. 

"First of all, I personally expect 
more of black administrators con
cerning black issues," he said. 
"But that does not make a black 
administrator who is not con
ce~ed with these issues any less 
of a person. I would say that for a 
white administrator as well." 

Theaster Gates, a junior from 
ISU, asked Jones about the low 
percentage of African-American 
retention and his suggestions for 
improvement. 

-While it's true most students 
leave for academic or financial 
reasons, the quality of life plays a 
major role in determining a stu
dent's success at an institution," 
he said. ·Studenta have to say to 
themselves, 'I accept where I am, 
and I have a desire to change it if 
I am not satisfied.' • 

Summit co-organizer Annissa 
Page said the weekend activities 
were productive in uniting 
African-American students 
throughout the state. 

"There was a lot of input," she 
said. "Hopefully by uniting, 
school administrators will take us 
more seriously." 

THE FATHER OF 
FINANCIAL FUTURES 

The John R. Hughes Visiting Lecture Series Welcomes 

LEO MELAMED 
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS, 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
AND 

CHAIRMAN AND CEO OF SAKURA 
DELLSHER, INC. 

"The History, Growth and Importance of 
Financial Futures and Derivatives in 

a Global Economy" 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.2, 1994 

Terrace Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Reception Immediately Following 

The Univenlty of Iowa 
Scbool of Management 

For more infonnation call: (319)335·1039 

SP<>"IO'<d by Hilla llankllld T"", ComJIUIY .... The Uai>mily or Iowa School or 104_, 

Kaplan MeAT Prep 

means you don't have to 

wait for our first class to 

begin getting in shape for 

the test. With Kaplan's 

Total Training program, 

you can get started right 

now . • Kaplan's MeAT 

DI.gnostlc Test pro

files your test strengths and weaknesses, and helps you set 

your training goals . • Kaplan's MCAT Home Study 

Not •• consist of five indexed volumes-over 1300 pages of 

concise, solid review updated for the April '93 MeAT.. 

Kaplan '5 Bill Picture Video. provide conceptual over

views of MeAT sciences .• Kaplan's LNmlng Lab con

tains the world's largest collection ofMCA T practice tests. All 

is before classes begin! Later, you'll expand your regimen 

with: Eight cl ....... Ion •. 32 hours of instruction 

highlighting key test-taking strategies. In.tructor offIc. 
hours for extra help with problem areas. A VlrtUIII 

R .. 111y MeAT -a full dress rehearsal complete with tickets, 

timing and proctors: MeAT Tot •• Tr.lnlng -It's not too 

early to start. Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST. 

G R E - G MAT • M CAT - L SAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 319-338-2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE. 208. IOWA CITY - .-._- ---- - - - ---- - --
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VI students advised not to walk on water 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Cold winter temperatures have 
produced a new short cut and sign
board for some Ul students: the 
partly frozen Iowa River. 

Trails of footprinta in the snow 
give evidence of the fact that pe0-
ple have risked life and limb to 
cross the icy river from the 
Burlington Street Bridge to Hanch
er Auditorium and beyond. 

"Once we saw a group of guys 
walking on the ice toward the 
bridge," said UI senior Michaelle 
Boyd, whose Hillcrest Residence 
Hall room looks out over the river. 
"When they got there, they started 
swinging on the bridge. We were 
really worried they were going to 
get hurt somehow." 

But while some students may 
have considered making the trek, 
few have actually done so. 

"I've heard people talking about 
walking across, but that's about it," 

David Gteedy/The Daily Iowan 

Footpaths traversing the frozen Iowa River, like this one by the Union 
and UI Art Building, are a sure sign UI students are taking quick and 
potentially deadly short cuts to reach campus. 

VI sophomore Pat Galligan said. "I other stuff on it , I might think 
don't actually know of anyone about it." 
who's gone through with it." Signs are also popular, such as 

Galligan said most people share the giant "HEMP" traced on the ice 
his reason for pot crossing the ice. by the English-Philosophy Build-

"I have an aversion to falling in ing. 
freezing water," he said. "The river "On the first Monday we were 
is not real stable. If it were a lake, back, on Martin Luther King Jr. 
with people ice-fishing and doing Day, there was a big peace symbol 

and the letters MLK in the snow," 
Boyd said. "Another time there was 
a giant Hawkeye head and the 
words 'Go Hawks.' 

"We've never actually seen any
one do it," she said. "We just wake 
up in the morning, and the signs 
are there." 

There is a city code prohibiting 

walking or ice-skating on the ice. 
Even if there wasn't a code 

against it, crossing the river on the 
ice is not a good idea, said Randy 
Haas, supervisory park ranger of 
the Corps of Engineers 'at 
Coralville Lake. 

"The river still has current flow
ing underneath the ice," he said. ~I 
would be very hesitant to do it." 

Haas was unable to estimate the 
thickness of the ice on the river. • 

"It varies depending on the cm
rent,~ he said. "I wouldn't be sur
prised if there are some open spots 
stil!." . 

Haas urged students who choose 
to walk on the ice to at least uSe 
common sense. 

"People shouldn't take unnece,
s&ry chances," he said. "We've j\lllt 
gone back into a cold spell, which 
misleads people into thinking it's 
more safe again." 

Although he could not remember 
any incidents of people faHirr" 
through the ice, Haas has some 
tips on dealing with such a situa
tion. 

"The worst thing to do is to ron 
out and try to pull the victim out. 
You run the risk. of falling in your
self and compounding the situa· 
tion," he said. • 

IiJltii'#iij1J1hi"'.'lLil'IiIIIIIIIIIII---------------------------------------------------------------

Council funding sought for cultural 'Centerspace'. 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents who need space for con
ferences, programs or performances will be 
able to use "Centerspacet a building to pro
mote cultural activity, if the Iowa City City 
Council agrees to fund the project. 

·Our main goal is to provide space," said 
Alan Swanson, communications chairman. 
"There are more than 40 arts groups that have 
to forage around and find space to rehearse 
and practice. We will be able to have 2,800 
events of one kind or another." 

The proposal will be presented to the Coun
cil tonight at the informal work session . 
Although committee members acknowledge it 
will probably be a few years before the build-

ing is erected, they are presenting it because 
the 2 112 year feasibility study is now com
plete. 

"All we're hoping to do is keep the idea 
alive," Swanson said . 

Karen Chappell, co-chairwoman of the steer
ing committee, agreed. 

"When we first started this the economy 
looked pretty good , but since then we've had a 
drought and flooding," she said . "When the 
time is right this would greatly benefit the 
community." 

Swanson is not sure the community would 
support the $16.5 million dollar project. Once 
in full use, the upkeep would be paid for by 
commercial businesses such as restaurants 
and retail stores, the rental of conference 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
I 

National (oed Service Fraternity . . . 
I 

• Service • Friendship • Leadership 
Come see what all the excitement is aboutlll 

Tuesday, February 1 
Ohio State Room, IMU 

Wednesday, February 2 
Big Ten Room, IMU 

7:00PM 
For further Information or If you 
cannot attend please call Deb 337~, 

rooms, and possibly the sale of air space above 
the building for hotel rooms. 

The committee is suggesting the project be 
funded through a municipal bond indebted
ness, which means citizens pay for the center 
over a long time period so the financial impact 
is lessened. They are also suggesting the city 
create a nonprofit organization through which 
the center would be ron. 

Rather than competing with VI art events, 
committee members said Centerspace would 
enhance cultural activities in Iowa. 

"There are a lot of things we would love to 
bring to Hancher, but the spaces are too big," 
Chappell said. "All it would do is complement 
and enhance what is needed in the communi-
ty." ' 

futget the dever h~ 
It's $755. 

e. 
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Here's the best deal [0 hit campus since the invention of extra credit. 
Now, while supplies last you can get a Madmooh LC 475 with 4 
mq¢Jytes of memory and one 00 ~e internal hard disk for only 
S755! A1so, when you buy any select Madntooh® or RJwerBcxJk® 
computer; you'D also receive seven software~. It's all included 
in one low priCe. And the software JlIckage alone has combined SRP 

value of '5%. * It was designed to give you the kinds of progrclmS you 
need mac;l. Ptq:rams to organize yoor time and money. And some 
programs just for fun. So, why buy an AppIe® COOllJ!.lter? It does moce. 
It COOS less. Ir's ernt simple. 

•• 
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Three found guilty of burglary 
The Daily Iowan 

Three Cedar Rapids men have 
been charged with si~ counts of 
burglary after an Iowa City and 
Coralville Police Department Bur
glary Task Force investigation. 

The joint investigation was 
launched after a number of bomes 
in Iowa City, Coralville and North 
Liberty were burglarized during 
the summer of 1993. The investiga-

tion and several search warrants 
led to the recovery of a substantial 
amount of property and the 
arrests. 

David J . Frain. 33, was sen
tenced to two consecutive 15-year 
prison terms Jan. 28 after pleading 
guilty to one count of third-degree 
burglary and one count of first
degree theft as a habitual criminal 
to each count. 

Carl J . Heiar, 27, was found 
guilty of one count of first-degree 
theft and one count of third-degree 
burglary. He was released from the 
Johnson County Jail after posting 
bond and is awaiting sentencing. 

James H. Bentley, 22, pleaded 
guilty to two counts of third-degree 
burglary and is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail awaiting sen
tencing. 

~---------------------------------II@tltU"'lJ_ 
POUCE 

RichMd L Buller, 20, 900 N. Dodge 
St., was charged with assault causing 
bodily injUry at 121 E. College St. on Ian. 
30 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Chad J. Siepll, 20, 707 N. Dubuque 
St.. was charged with public intoxication 
in the 300 block or South LI nn Street on 
Ian. 30 at 1 :52 a.m. 

Matthew R. Gegenheimer. 21, 802 
Willow St., was charged with public 
intoxication in the 300 block of South 
linn Street on Jan. 30 at 1 :52 a.m. 

Jason c. Hennessy, 21 . 520 Ernest SL. 
Apt. 104. was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the comer of Benton 
Street and Riverside Drive on Jan. 30 at 
1:36a.m. 

Christopher J. Augustine, 19, 702 
Stanley Residence Hall, was charged 
with littering and public intoxication at 
the corner of Court and Unn streets on 
Ian. 30 at 1 :11 a.m. 

@"MQfl_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI Animal Coalition and the Pure 
Food Campaign will sponsor a film and 
discussion titled ' What is recombinant 
BOVine Growth Hormone (rBGH)?" in 
the Big Ten Room of the Union at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Mayflower Bible study in room 
302A of Mayflower Residence Hall at 8 
p.m. 

• Johnson County Adolescent Preg
nancy Prevention Coalition will sponsor 
a coalillon kickoff at the Iowa City Com
munity School Administration Office 
from 7-9 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade
lines International will hold open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. Lee Recre
atiQll Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

214N.u.... 
337~512 

CAltIlYOur 
AYAl~ 

EOOS 
BENEDICT 

$3.85 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Airliner. 22 S. Clinton St.. had 

eight customers charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and one 
count of prOviding to persons under the 
legal age. 

Union Bar and Grill. 121 E. College 
St., had three customers charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Midy's, 11 S. Dubuque St., had one 
customer cha rged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
had one customer charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 

Compiled by Lin Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Possession under the legal age -

Tara l. Pease, 202 Stanley Residence 
Hall, fined $15. 

• The Lauru. Project will meet in the 
Northwestern Room of the Union at 5 
p.m. 

• Gloria Dei Lutheran Church will 
hold its annual blood drive at the church, 
123 E. Market St., from 1-6 p.m. 

RAD/O 
• kSUI (fM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Pinchas Zukerman joins Daniel 
Barenboim for Beethoven's Violin Con
certo in 0, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu
mentary, "The Education of Charles 
67X," 11 :30 a.m.; Speaker's Corner with 
immigration expert Alan Nelson speaking 
on the topic "Illegal Immigration: Politics 
vs. Reality,· noon. 

Possession of an open container in a 
public place.- John L. Novotny, 228 
Holiday Lodge Road, fined 550. 

Fifth-degree theft - Natha n C. 
Cruise, 406 Oakwood Village, fined $75. 

Criminal trespassing - Nancy F. 
Cookes, 420 Iowa City Regency, fined 
$50. 

The above charges do not include 
surdlarges or court cosu. 

District 
OWl - Donald R. liebe, Kalona. Pre

liminary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. 

fourth-degree criminal mischief -
David A. Carpenter. 1958 Broadway. 
Apt. B3. Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
17 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic abuse causing injury -
David A. Carpenter. 1958 Broadway, 
Apt. B3. Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
17 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by PrllSanti Kantamneni 

B/lOU 
• Why Has Bocli Dharma Left for the 

Easll (1989), 6:45 p.m. 
• Angel Face (1953), 9:15 p.m. 
• Dazed and Confused (1993), 5:00 

p.m. 

Mon-Sat. 7-11:30 a.m. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Benedict $4.49 
Eggs Your Way, 

Omelettes, 
Oatmeal Pancakes, 
Breakfast Burritos. 

ALL mESH-ALL NATURAL 

. , Special of the Week 

.~7AUA~1)eli $348 m 
~ Egg Salad Sandwich Reg. OLD CAPITOL 

ancfSoup or Salad $4.10 • . •. L ' L 

Register in the 
University Book Store 

to WIN! 

at the Field House 
Drawing will be held Monday, January 31 at 4:30 p.m. 

?ttA~' 
A fabulous array of secondary prizes! 

• 4 ~~~".,.,.. ~WAff~.,f 
The best workout wear in the world! 

• F.f .. Cff V.~CI 
Do it at home with a trained professional. 

2,.,.,,, -The years may keep accumulating, 
but the pounds don't have tol 

Fitness Loft pass is provided by the Division of Recreation Services in cooperation 
with the University Book Store. 

Construction to limit traffic 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The m plans to begin construc
tion of an underground fiber-optic 
communication trunk system 
connecting the east and wes t 
sides of the river will temporarily 
cloee portions of the Iowa Avenue 
bridge. Iowa Avenue, and Madi
son and Washington streets. 

The plan will be brought before 
the Iowa City City Council 
tonight, where the Council is 
expected to authoriu the closing 
of the streets and allow the m to 
temporarily reroute traffic. Con
struction is scheduled to begin 
Feb. 2 on Iowa Avenue, and no 

earlier than March 15 on Wash
ington and Madison Streets. It 
should be finished no later than 
Sept. 1,1994. 

Director of University Planning 
Dick Gibson said the m will be 
responsible for rerouting the 
streets during the construction. 

"It's kind of routine," he said. 
-r'here will be partial closings for 
short periods ortime.~ 

Cambus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said the campus bus 
system should be able to accom
modate the road closings. 

-1 don't look at this project as 
being that much more inconve
nient than the construction that 

we have every year,~ he said. 
"Fiber optics is deflIlitely some
thing to support. In the long run, 
it's definitely worth the inconve
nience." 

Coralville Transit Director 
Roger Fisher said the project 
should not haYMl very big impact 
on the Coralville routes. 

• All I've gone to is a precon
struction meeting for the project 

and the actual COnstructi!e 
usually change. We'll hav . lay 
it by ear; he laid. "It abo . d 
a minute or so onto our dep 
from downtown, but it shouldn't 
cauae us to miss any major 
stops." 

. FEBRUARY 21, • P.M. 
StnlorCltllIn. UI Siudent. and Youth discoun" on.II evenlS. 

FOR nCKET INFORMAnON 

Call (319) 335-1160 01 i~AtN' 
TOO AND DISA61UTlES INQUIRIES 

Call (319)335-1158 

Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts 

Are you prepared? 
Weare. 

- SMALL CLASSES GROUPED BY TEST-TAKING 
ABILITY 

- GUARANTEED SCORE IMPROVEMENTS 

- VALUABLE TEST-TAKING TECHNIQUES COMBINED 
WrrH A THOROUGH REVIEW OF THE CONCEPTS 
TESTED ON THE MCAT 

BEGIN PREPARING NOW!! 
Register TODAY and get FREE MeAT Review software. 

Classes are forming now for the April exam. 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

Questions? Please call our office at (800)-865-7737 
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Associated I'rfl' 

Andrew Komam, an outpatient, is helped by his of Los Angeles Saturday. The hospital is one of sev
wife, Mary, while reading a sign at the Veterans eral damaged by the Jan. 17 earthquake that 
Administration Hospital in the Sepulveda section rocked Southern California. 

Report: Many Calif. hospitals 
unable to withstand earthquake 
Brigitte Greenberg 
;.ssociated Press 

LOS ANGELES - More than 
two· thirds of California's hospital 
buildings don't comply with the 
latest safety standards and could 
fail in a major earthquake, accord· 
ing to a state report reviewed by 
the Associated Press. 

The Hospital Seismic Safety Act, 
passed after 50 people died in the 
collapse of two hospitals in the 
1971 Sylmar quake, holds hospi. 
tals to stricter standards than oth· 
er buildings, but is enforced for 
new construction only. 

Hospitals built before 1973, 
when the law took effect, weren't 
required to make structural 
upgrades, the report said. Several 
damaged in the Jan. 17 North
ridge quake were among them. 

St. John's Hospital and Health 
Center in Santa Monica is closed 
for at least six months while the 
north wing, built in 1952, is 
demolished and major cracks and 
.tructural damage to other sec
tions of the hospital are repaired. 

The main inpatient building at 
the Veterans Mfairs hospital in 
Sepulveda, built in the 1950s, was 
severely damaged. Its walls are 
coming apart, and it may have to 
be razed. More than 300 patients 
were sent to other hospitals after 
structural damage and power and 
water outages forced evacuations. 

The 1973 law requires new 
buildings to have reinforced steel 
beams connecting walls and floors, 
stronger doora, braced equipment, 
detailed evacuation plans and oth· 
er special safety measures. 

A 1983 amendment require a 
hospitals to have more powerful 
systems to dispatch backup elec
tricity, water, telephone lines, ven
tilation and life-supporting oxy
gen. 

The hospital industry contends 
it would be too costly - up to $25 
billion - to upgrade old struc
tures. 

"Since over 50 percent of the 
hospitals in California are losing 
money in patient care, I don't 
know where the money is going to 
come from," said Roger Richter, a 
spokesman for the California Asso
ciation of Hospitala and Health 
Systems, which represents about 
5000fthe state's 548 hospitals. 

State Rep . Ruaty Areias , a 
Democrat from San Jose, proposed 
laws in 1990 and 1991 that would 
have required hospitals to advise 
patients whether buildings com
plied with the latest codes. 

"The public has a right to know 
that we are exposing our most fee
ble and vulnerable citizens ... to 
structures that can't stand up to 
seismic events," Areias said. 

The powerful hospital lobby was 
successful in getting the measures 

blocked, arguing auch a rule would 
be unfair. 

"Why have the public think that 
a hospital building ia dangeroua 
when their supermarkets, church
es and other buildings are even at 
a lower level?" Richter said. 

The report, compiled in 1990 by 
the Office of Statewide Health 
Planning and Development, was 
based on a survey of 490 of the 588 
facilities then operating in Califor
nia. 

A team of licensed structural 
engineers conducted the survey. 
Hospitala participated voluntarily 
on the condition they not be idenJ;i
fied in the report. The study, titled 
"A RecolDlIlended Program to Seis· 
mically Strengthen Pre-Hospital 
Act Facilities," found: 

• 47 percent of the buildings, 
based on their design, likely would 
sustain "moderate damage" and be 
unable to function. 

• 11 percent of the buildings 
were of "potentially high risk" to 
fail and had performed poorly dur
ing previous earthquakes. 

• 10 percent were constructed 
prior to any requirements in hospi
tal building codes and thus, also 
have "potentially high se,smic 
risk" of failing. 

• 32 percent of the buildings 
were in compliance with the act 
and likely to remain functioning 
after an earthquake. 

I ij
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Resisting attacker may aid escape 
Michael Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - More than 60 
percent of women who reaisted an 
attacker verbally or physically 
think they improved their situa
tion, but experts warn that it's 
hard to tell when fighting back will 
help. 

five years - were not available to 
be asked whether they resisted 
their attackers. 

inflamed to greater violence by :'. 
resistance," he added. "Broad gen- ! • 
eralizations are not useful.· , 

Kilpatrick and Diane Alexander. . :. 
assistant director of the National '. ~ 
Victims Center in Arlington, Va., 
agreed that the results of the Jus- .J: 
tice study support a trend in recent ~ 
years away from uniformly advis- .' 
ing women not to resist attacks. ~. Some 23 percent of women who 

resisted a rape, robbery 01' assault 
by arguing, reasoning or fighting 
back believed that aelf-protective 
behavior did not help their situa
tion, and 16 percent weren't sure, 
according to a Justice Department 
atudy released Sunday. 

The report comes as the case of 
Lorena Bobbitt, the Virginia 
woman who cut off her husband's 
penis, ha.s expanded public debate 
over women who fight back. And 
Congre88 is working on a crime bill 
approved by the Senate with new 
rules of evidence Cor rape caaes, 
funding for battered women's shel
ters, and training for judges and 
police about family violence and 
rape. 

The data on women who have 
resisted comes from 400,000 indi
vidual interviews during 1987-1991 
with a nationally representative 
aample of women in the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics' National Crime 
Victimization Survey. The bureau, 
estimated 2.5 million women a year 
were victims of violent crime. 

But Dean Kilpatrick, director of 
the Crime Victims Reaearch and 
Treatment Center at the Medical 
University of South Carolina, 
pointed out that a small but impor
tant minority - the 5,000 or so 
women murdered in each of those 

"What if you knew more than 60 
percent found resisting left them 
better off, 20 percent or so were 
worse off, but some were killed 
resisting? What would you do?" the 
clinical psychology professor asked. 
~t would be great if there was an 

easy answer to the question of 
when to resist. But it's difficult 
because it depends on the situa
tion, and each woman faces a 
unique situation with unique cir
cumstances. • 

If someone's intent ia clearly to 
kill, a woman might as well resist, 
Kilpatrick said. 

"But some sadomasochists are 

"That's why there's been a boom r 

in self·defense courses," Alexander 
said. 

The beBt of these courses do not 
ad viae fixed reBponses, like "five· 
things to do to stop a rape," she 
said . "You have to use baaic " .
instincts. It depends on the person, .•.. 
on the situation and on the rapist'a 
motivation .• 

W.llk .n St! rVICf' .IS aVJ,l.lllle Convl'n,enlly IOCJIt'(j .lcross 
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337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

The University of Iowa 
Student Association Needs You! 

Petitions Available Now: 
The University Box Office, Student Activities Center, 

OCPSA (Rm. 145, IMU, and UISA Offices (Rm. 48, IMU) 

The Following Seats Will Be Open For The 
March 1 & 2, 1994 General Election 

(petitions Must Be Thmed in by Noon, Friday, February 11, 1994 to 
The University Box Office.) 

Presidentiall Vice Presidential 
(Single Ticket) 

Undergraduate Activities Senate Undergraduate Collegiate Senate 
Off-Campus Housing: 14 Business: 04 Engineering: 04 
Family Housing: 01 Nursing: 02 Pharmacy: 02 
Residence Halls: 06 Education: 02 
At-Large: 05 Liberal Arts: (16) 

Graduate and Professional Natural Sciences: 04 
Student Senate Social Sciences: 04 

Fine Arts: 04 
Law: 06 Dentistry: 03 Humanities: 04 
Graduate: 54 Medicine: 12 
(GPSS: Submit Letter of Intent to The University Box 
Office No Later Than Noon, February II . 1994. 
Selected on First Come, First Serve Basis.) 

Questions Call Stephen 
at 335-3255 

a SUBS 
futget the dever h~ 

It's $992. 338-0030 354-3643<:::::::....,;~ 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVIUE 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

·1 Medium 1-Topping $ 99· 
. I Original or Cnspy 1 
IThin & Free Order of 1 

~ 

rl T~~~!!i~~~~. Nolgood~~anyo~rCOU~or offer. Prices 1 II;] may vary. Cuslomer8ays sales lax where applicable. Delivery area limited 10 
__ --..::.::.. ensure safe driving. ur drivers calry less Ihan $20.00. CaSh value 112O¢. OUI • I -- drivers are not penalized lor lale deliveries. 0 1994 Domino's Piua. Inc. • 

II Coupon Required 
••••••• Good thru March I ••••••• II 

i Larg~ 1.-Topping $7991 
I Onglnalor 1 
I Crispy Thin Crust 1 
I Sjalid al participating SIDles on~. Nol good wi~ anyothel cou~ or oller. Prices • 

I may vary. Cuslomer pays sales lax whele applicable. Delivery area limited 10 • 
_ __ ~ ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry leSs than $20.00. CaSh value 112OC. Our I - dlivers are nol penalized for lale deliveries. 01994 Domino's Piua. fnc. • 

L Coupon Required 
••• . ~ ••• Good thru ....-ch ........ .. 

: Two Medium I 
I Cheese Pizzas • 
: Additional toppings I 
I extra • 
(;J Valid al partiCipating SIOres only. Not good with any other cou~ 01 offer. Prices • 

I may vary. Cuslomer pays sales lax whele applicable. Delivery area limiled 10 
_ ....:::. en.sure safe driving. Our drivers carry less Ihan $20.00. CaSh value 112OC. Our • 

• 
- drivers are nol penalized for lale deliveries. 01994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 

COUpon Required • 
•••••••• Good thru I18rch ••••••••• 

, . 

.IInci,,*.bU:'~Il/'60 
cpr' f'l<POIly 

Here's the best deal to hil campus since the invention of extra credit. 
Now, while supplies last you am get 3 Madmosh LC 475 with 8 
lTle!¢¥escimem<X')'and one l(()lTle!¢¥e internal hard diskforonly 
S992! Also, when you buy any selea Madntosh® or lUwerB<xJk® 
compute!; you'll also receive seven software rnwams.1t's all included 
in one low (Xice. And the softw.Ire Jllckage a100e has combined SRP 

VdIue of 55%. *11 was designed to give you the kinds of ~ you 
need /llC6[. Pr<W3ffiS 10 ~ize your time and money. And some 
pr<Wall1S just for fun. So,'why buy an AppIe® computer? II does more. 
l! ro;ts 1ess.1~s that simple. 

•• 

.. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
,"'I don't see any reason why there would be any offense 
taken toward it. Our official mascot is a Boilermaker Spe
'cial Train. It usually goes to road football games and it is a 
28-foot long truck. H 

Jim Vruggink, 
Athletics Public Relations Director at Purdue University, 
on the UI Board in Control of Athletics' proposal to ban 
.racially offensive mascots 

GUEST OPINION • JERl:MY BUCK 

Proposed water tax 
~nfairly targets poor 

T he Iowa City City Council voted last November to go ahead 
with plans to build a $46 million water treatment plant, Esti
mates of the cost are enormous. According to current funding 
proposals, the average residential water bill would increase 
147 percent during the next year and a half. This translates 
into an average bill for a two month period of 56.12 percent, up 
from the current $22.70 average. This is an outrageous tax 
hike which is going to unfairly burden working-class people 
and the poor. 

It is certainly true that Iowa City needs to construct a new water 
treatment plant. Besides the foul taste, other reasons include meeting 
safety standards and the increasing demand. Especially important is 
the necessity of ensuring a safe drinking supply for residents. Accord
ing to reports within this newspaper, the city is in danger of failing to 
meet new federal regulations for nitrates, atrazine, alachor, trubidity 
and total trihalomethanes. 

While Iowa City needs a new plant, construction should not be 
funded through regressive taxation. Working-class people bear more 

!\;han enough of the tax burden. Raising water bills simply ensures 
hat those who can least afford to pay are forced to do so. 

'" Instead of adding to the Itst of regressive taxes already in effect, the 
Council should find some backbone and make local corporations and 

:the rich pick up the check this time around. These groups can well 
-afford to shell out for a new water plant; do not let the Council tell 
:you otherwise. 

According to an Oct. 5, 1993 Wall Street Journal article, -The 
'income inequalities that accelerated in the early 1980s continued into 
~1992, with the top fifth of American households increasing their 
·already disproportionate share of income." 
_ As well, corporations last year saw record level profits while their 
:;overall share of the tax burden fell to 17 percent - as opposed to 39 
percent of the burden in 1950. In 1993, Proctor & Gamble Co. -
which runs a plant locally - brought in $670 million in the third 
quarter alone. 

During a time of year when babies and elderly people freeze to 
·'death in their homes because the heating bills cannot be paid, or die 
'in fires because space heaters were being used to keep warm, it is 

: "forth recounting that Iowa City already hllB an affordable housing 
·:crisis. A water tax would just add fuel to the fire. 
: Census data indicates that 36 percent of all households in Iowa City 
: experience some kind of housing problem. While programs do exist to 
: assist people with payment of utilities and in linding affordable hous
• ing, they are severely underfunded and do not come close to meeting 
'· needs. For example, the city's Assisted Housing Program can only 
help 13 percent of the 6,500 very low-income renter households. They 
have a waiting list of over 500 households. How much longer will the 
waiting list be when water rates go up by 147 percent? 
, It is high time our councilors stood firm against the gouging of 

• working people's pocketbooks. We need a council with some courage, 
. Willing to provide some leadership. The regressive water tax should 
be canned and the Council, with some courage, willing to provide 
some leadership. The regressive water tax should be canned and the 

. Council should call a town meeting to discuss these issues and answer 
-questions from the community. Regarding the importance of this 
issue for so many, anything less would be criminal. 

:. Jeremy Buck is a member o( the Iowa International Socialist Organization 
~ and submitted this guest opinion (or publication. 
~ 

• • 
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:: Silliness 
,. 
I, 
~ To the Editor: 
t I am pleasantly surprised that the 
L BICOA has discovered a new sub-
: species of human, "homo sapiens 

university concerning the defeat o( 
democracy and homosexuality in the 
military when the Spartans come to 
town. I was personally shocked that 
the California Almond Growers Asso
ciation didn't protest wildly when 
the Buckeyes last went to the Rose 
Bowl. And we all should petition 
Notre Dame to change their nick
name from the generiC "Fighting 
Irish" to the "Irish Republican Army,· 
especially when they play football 
against Miami. 

~ engineericus." and is trying to pro
} teet this new species in part by 
: proposing banishment of the Purdue 
: University mascot from UI grounds. I 
, am sure that this will prevent future 
:. attacks upon these people by crazed 
~ physicists and mathematicians. Per
~ haps we should look at other mas-
~ cots as well. RICO might be applica
~ ble toward those thousands of sali-
( vating animal rights activists who will 
:. be sure to show up when the 
~ Wolverines come to Kinnick Stadium 
~ next fall. We need to be careful of 
~ the impressionable freshmen of this 

· · • 
I 
\ 

: Correction 
I 
I 

o A letter to the editor written by John 
I C. Robison and published in the 
I Viewpoints Pages on Jan. 21, 1994 : . 

There's a fine line between politi· 
cal correctness and silliness, and I 
think we've found where that line is. 

Edward Quentin 

Iowa City 

contained a misprint. The sentence 
reading "The USC Trojans offend 
pilots " should have read as follows: 
"The USC Trojans offend the citizens 
ofTroy. The Dayton Flyers offend 
pilots." 

, ~----------------------------------,--------------~ 
·LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer 'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the ri~t to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
thos~ of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Dail Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and igned. and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief biograp~y 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

... .. 

The discreet deviancy of the bourgeoisie. 
Charles Krautham

mer is a relatively tolerable 
conservative commentator. 
In the Nov. 22, 1993 issue 
of The New Republic , he 
stoops to conquer with a 
splendid example of back
lash editorialism that 
demands rebuttal. 

The piece is titled 
"Defining Deviancy Up," 
with a subtitle "The new 

assault on bourgeois life." It is important to 
revisit his premier points, important to refute 
them. For while we constantly hear that liberal 
ideology carries too much weight in America, 
the reality of that claim is dubious. More cer
tain is that the right-wing ideologue's response 
- to ridicule liberal ideas in public discourse 
- is a transparent ploy with nasty historical 
antecedents. 

Krauthammer claims, "We lower the thresh
old for what we are prepared to call normal in 
order to keep the volume of deviancy - rede
fined deviancy - within manageable propor
tions." Current ideological conventions, he 
says, have swung so far that" ... it is not 
enough for the deviant to be normalized. The 
normal must be found to be deviant.» For 
·criminals and crazies," deviancy has been 
defined down. Thus, fewer of them are labeled 
deviant and receive the social scorn coming to 
them. For "the ordinary bourgeois," however, 
deviancy has been defined up, meaning goodly 
folk formerly accorded most· normal-person sta· 
tus have been re-evaluated and found wanting. 

He accuses the minions of a politically cor
rect cabal of having torn away the cloak, crown 
and scepter formerly worn by "normal" bour· 
geois folks. These crown jewels are trounced in 
the mud of moral relativism. "Normal middle
class life then stands exposed as the true home 
of violence and abuse and a whole catalog of 
aberrant acting and thinking." 

Krauthammer so rarely serves up the dreck 
found in the conservative press that his nose
dive in this piece startles. Forgetting all he 
ever knew about a free market economy and 
subscribing with gusto to a conspiracy theory 
pulled from nowhere, he claims, "The moral 

deconstruction of middle-class normality is a 
vast project. Fortunately, thousands of volun
teers are working the case." Get ... if we could 
only undo compo lit. programs, maybe we'd still 
be OK, Iwney. 

Not one to leave himself totally exposed in 
the breeze, he examines a number of genuinely 
troubling issues. Chief among them is the idea 
of power in man-to-woman relationships, most 
notably sexual ones. Date rape, sexual haraBII
ment and child abuse are regarded with skepti
cism in the piece. These issues require deft 
handling. Krauthammer opts instead to claim 
that most current statistics are the stuff of fan
tasy, fantasy Sigmund Freud had the wisdom 
to recognize as such in his early days, "Today's 
fashion, promoted by a vanguard of therapists 
and researchers, is that the fantasies are true." 

He knows better (note th.e deliberate switch 
to first-person masculine pronoun). We were 
right to believe "for a hundred years under the 
influence of Freud that adult neurosis results 
from the inevitable psychological traumas of 
sexual maturation." Inevitable traumas, eh? I 
tread on thin ice here, but it seems to me that 
there is a great deal to be said from woman's 
perspective for the enhanced importance of 
nuance and skill in the heterosexual erotic 
vocabulary since women began to speak on 
their own behalf. 

What has actually been defined upward is 
the notion of sexual competence. Women i.nsist 
on it as a right. Clumsy, boorish, rude behavior 
is much less tolerable to most women in 1994 
than it was to most women in 1944 - because 
most women have clearly defined minimum 
expectations. This is a new approach to sex, 
considered crass by some. I see it as the emer
gence of a strong female libido in the emotional 
marketplace, and it. has much to do with 
women's anger over sexual harassment. 
Women are worth something, and the sexual 
possession of a woman's body is a prize the val
ue of which many women have only recently 
come to appreciate. Vertigo seems a reasonable 
response from a man encountering this idea for 
the first time, but Krauthammer has much to 
learn about women if he thinks current gender 
tensions are simply the realization of a "radical 
feminist ideal ." 

~\\t~zl 
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He hasn't talked to the same straight women ' 
I have, or he would have heard some stllnning : 
spins on the tale of the Bobbitts. (Hint: The 
whacked-oft' penis fares poorly in casual COD· 

versation with married or involved heterosexu· 
al women. They are overwhelmingly displeased 
that it was rescued and reattached. I have ' 
heard otherwise "normal" heterosexual women : 
wish it had been run over by a car, eaten by a 
dog or covered by snow in wint y to be ' 
mowed over in the springtime. thOle 
words firsthand suggested to at Ie ne thUD· j 

derstruck lesbian that Krauthammer has no 
inkling of the depth of the waters into which he : 
hath so clumsily trod, or of how poorly his odd ' 
embrace of reactionary anti·feminist rhetoric : 
will serve him there). : 

To conclude, Krauthammer celehrates the 
demise of the liberal myth of "moral equiva· 
lence" between East and West (the belief that , 
we were as bad as they were, despite United ' 
States claims to moral superiority). This idea, j 

he says, died with the "liberation of the Com· 
munist empire ... The opening of the archives, 
the testimony of the former inmates - all 
these have made a mockery of this version of 
moral equivalence." 

He has apparently been unable to keep up ' 
with the prolific archeolo~ of Secretary of 
Energy Hazel O'Leary, who recently unearthed , 
a 'few of America's own "archives" which prove 
him wrong. Clinging to denial like a river rat in 
a flood, he tries to dodge the issues by casting 
blame. He blames feminists and homosexuals : 
for their lack of social equality. He classifies 
them with criminals and the mentally ill and 
calls them all "deviant." 

Krauthammer exhibits a shocking form of: 
denial in this attempt to redefine America ae 
perfect. It is a strategy used all the time now j 

by conservatives. It doesn't take deviance to ' 
admit that America has problems. It takes hon. , 
esty and courage, traits one hopes to find in , 
greater measure in the American people than 
in any of our reigning pundits. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Sensitivity fascism: the expressiveness ... impaired. 
Are these the times 

that try people's souls? No, 
but they are the times that 
try my patience. 

Jim Abrams 
Associated PI~ 
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Sensitivity fascism 
has gotten so out of control 
that today Thomas Paine 
would be branded a sexist 
for the famous word.s of his 
revolutionary war pamphlet, 
-These are the times that 
try men's souls." 

You see, the word "men" is inherently sexist 
when used to describe mankind ... ub, sorry, 
that was another sexist word. What I meant to 
say was using "man" or "men" when you mean 
people is discriminatory. 

honest" instead of dishonest or unethical. 
Essentially this rule puts journalists in the role 
of therapists who should assure that all their 
readers look on the bright side of things. I can 
just see the cheery headlines ·Council person 
not robbed while raped" or "Three survive: Cali
fornia sinks beneath Pacific." 

Rule seven states, "Certain terms are taste
less and should be avoided." Fair enough; even 
heartless Mastio agrees with that. Unfortunate
ly, the hapless in.structor insists on listing those 
terms, "crippled, deformed, invalid, mentally 
deranged, loony, crazy, deviant." All these 
words are perfectly acceptable, when used prop
erly. A cow born with two heads is deformed. A 
football player who looses both legs in a farm
ing accident is crippled. A man who is brain
dead and on a respirator is an invalid. Jeffrey 
Dahmer is mentally deranged, loony and crazy. 
Cult members who dig up freshly buried 
corpses and have sex with them are sexual 
deviants. 

criminatory and should be replaced by "person 
of color." Excuse me, but my immigrant grand· 
parents live in Brooklyn in a neighborhood very 
near 100 percent first or second generation Ita!.' 
ian immigrants. It is an ethnic neighborhood 
cQmplete with Italian restaurants, bakeries and 
delicatessens. Ethnic is not derogatory, and no 
one who lives there considers himself a "person. 
of color." 

The author of this handout also confidently 
proclaims that "Hispanic" is discriminatory and 
that it should be replaced with "Latin" or "Lati
na." Anyone who knows diddly about the Span' 
ish-speaking immigrants in the United States 
knows that they are a diverse bunch and to: 
pigeonhole them with one "proper" term is just 
plain ignorant. Many Spanish-speaking immi· 
grants prefer to be called by their nation of ori· 
gin, others prefer Chicano and still otherS pre
fer the allegedly discriminatory "Hispanic." 

4-wl 
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At least, some people think so and they are 
not planning to stop at rooting sexism out of our 
language. Racism, homophobia, ableism and 
the whole pantheon of "isms" are their targets. 

A month ago, .the sensitivity fascists struck at 
The Los Angeles Times. A brand new stylebook 
was created in order to guarantee that no words 
used. in the paper would be offensive to their 
subjects. Probably convil!ted rapists are even 
protected, lest they feel oppressed by an arti
cle's judgmental tone. 

At the Ul, instructors in basic journalism 
classes are banding out pages of instructions on 
how to avoid letting all these "isms" creep into 
our language. 

The silliest examples of creeping sensitivity 
fascism are listed under ableism in one instruc
tor's handout. The fifth rule on ableism reads, 
"Put the problem in as positive a light a8 possi
ble. For example, use partially sighted instead 
of partially blind." Maybe Kevin Taylor should 
be referred to as "partially ethical" or ·partially 

The most outrageous of these silly rules is 
"Watch out when using the term normal. It 
should be used only in statistical references. If 
you are referring to a person without a disabili
ty, the term nondisabled should be used." Yeah, 
right. As in: Mary the nondisabled paper person 
merrily delivered the preachy papers full of 
pap. 

Some of the rules in these handouts are just 
plain inaccurate. Instead of "blind" the handout 
suggests "partially sighted" or "visually 
impaired." There are people out there who can
not see at all. They are blind. Calling them any
thing else is inaccurate and will not change the 
fact that they are blind. 

Much of the part of the handout on racism is 
just plain ignorant. "Ethnic" is listed as dis-

The English language is a great deal like the 
earth in its diversity. English takes w.()rds from 
dozens of languages and every r n of thi 
globe. For each concept like insa the Enti 
Iish language has dozens of choice sli~ 
ly different and each from a different sour~ 
language. Crazy, deranged, wild , frenzied, 
lunatic, schizophrenic, paranoid and at least 20 
other words are listed in the thesaurus undet 
insane. This diversity allows writers to ge~ 
exactly the right meaning and exactly the right 
connotation when they choose their word •• 
Deciding which words a~ acceptable and wrucn 
are not is like strip mining a national park. Yol( 
may get something in the short term, but 
tomorrow y.ou are left with a big mess. 

, 
David M. Mastio's column ap~ars Mondays on the : 
Viewpoints Pages . 

Offer good ... 
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Irish activist allowed 
to attend conference 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

States 'lted a limited visa 
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The White House said in 
announcing the step, which per
mits Adams to attend a New 
York conference, that President 
Clinton "supports this difficult 
decision and believes it will help 
sdvance the cause of peace in 
Northern Ireland." 

In London, the British govern
ment said Sunday night it hoped 
that the decision to grant the 
two-day visa will persuade Sinn 
Fein and the IRA allies to 
renounce violence in its cam
paign to seeking an end to 
British rule in Northern Ireland. 

Clinton and Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher discussed 
the issue several times before the 
decision was made, State Depart
ment spokesman David Johnson 
said. 

The White House said Attor
ney General Janet Reno, at the 
recommendation of Christopher, 
issued a "waiver to Gerry Adams' 
ineligibility" to allow Adams to 
attend a conference Tuesday on 
Northern Ireland. 

Adams has been turned down 
in eight previous requests for 
visas, and the decision to allow 
him into the country reflects 
recent progress in negotiations to 
end decades of civil strife in 
Northern Ireland. 

·Over the last decade the Unit
ed States has refused Mr. Adams 
a visa because of his involvement 
in terrorist activity,' the White 
House statement said. 

It said the change in that poli
cy grows out of the Dec. 15 joint 

Adams: visa lasts only 48 hours 
declaration by British Prime 
Minister John Major and Irish 
Premier Albert Reynolds laying 
the groundwork for peace negoti
ations in Northern Ireland. 
"Today's decision represents the 
administration's effort to do our 
part to support this important 
peace process,· it said. 

Adams told reporters Sunday 
night that his objectives were to 
give a briefing on the status of 
current peace initiatives and to 
collect the views of Irish-Ameri
cana. 

Adams, who is to address the 
New York conference sponsored 
by the private National Commit
tee on American Foreign Policy, 
will be allowed to stay in the 
United States only 48 hours and 
must stay within 25 miles of the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, where the 
meeting is being held, said 
sources involved in the visa deci
sion. 

He also is prohibited from 
engaging in any direct or indirect 
fund raising. 

:Wall of snow claims six 
, . 

in mountain avalanche 
Associated Press ~~~\~R 

>t:.'R~" ALBERTVILLE, France - Five 
..... ' ..... · 'n~~ skiers and their guide were 

Val d'Isere when their weight 
brought down a wall of snow, Ackn
er said . 

Ackner said he survived because 
he was the last one in line, and the 
others were on a slope. He spent 
the night in a snow hole he dug in 
the mountainside. 
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when their group was swept 
away by an avalanche in the 
French Alps, rescue officials said 
Sunday. 

Only one member of the group 
survived the avalanche after 
spending Saturday night in sub
freezing temperatures. Charles 
Ackner was in serious condition in 
a hospital in Bourg-Saint-Maurice, 
officials said. 

The five skiers - all British doc
tors - were trekking through 
mountains above the ski resort of 

The group was not discovered 
missing until Sunday, when the 
doctors did not show up for break
fast. All the doctors were experi
enced skiers, resort officials said. 

The doctors were attending a 
medical conference in Val d'Jsere, 
the site of most of the men's Alpine 
skiing events in the 1992 Winter 
Olympics. 

Dear Midas Customer, . 
There is a better.way to have your 

SllSpens' on repaired. 

I~u~= diagnosi S, 
aswellas al 

giving ~fh~ V ue, too. 

I 

l4-whcel $' 
lbalance, 
I tire rotatio~ 
I and inspection 
I ' 
I Offer good with coupon only through 1131/94 at partcipating dealers. 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 
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Nation & World 
'4ii!l'4,'tAjW'fiitW_ 
Bosnians investigating killing of aid worker'~ 
Sreeko LataI 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Bosnian authorities are 
questioning three suspects in the 
slaying of a British aid worker 
whose murder is causing U.N. offi
cials to reconsider the relief effort. 

Also Sunday, U .N. officials said 
they had found no evidence of an 
alleged mauacre in the central 
Bosnian village of Here. 

The slaying of Paul Goodall, 35, 
in government-held Zenica Thurs
day embarrassed the Muslim-led 
government. 

Goodall, a father of four, was 
shot twice in the head Thursday 
aner gunmen commandeered his 
U .N. car. Two other British aid 
workers, also on loan to the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees, 
were sbot and wounded as they 
dove into an icy river to escape. 

Asim Fazlic, chief of the investi
gation, told the Associated Press 
three of the people who allegedly 
intercepted the U.N. car have been 
arrested. He would not identify the 
suspects. 

Several other people were also 
detained for questioning, he said, 
and "the investigation is very 
intensive.-

The assault on the aid drivers 
badly embarrassed the Bosnian 
government, struggling to main
tain order in the fraction of the 
republic it still controls. 

U.N. officials said they would 
have to reassess the aid mi88ion to 
Bosnia in light of growing violence 
against aid workers. 

HOURS: 

I'rftl 

A Croat family takes advantage of Sunday's mild weather in the cen
tral Bosnian town of Vitez. At lower left is a sign warning of the 
numerous mines lining the sides of the road they are traveling on. 

A suspension of the relief mis
sion would be disastrous for the 
estimated 2.7 million Bosnians 
dependent on foreign shipments of 
food and medicine. 

In Kiseljak, west of Saraje'lo, 
U.N. spokesman Sgt . Claude 
Trepanier said British peacekeep
ers had entered the viUage of Here,' 
where Croat troops were alleged to 
have killed up to 26 civilians, and 
found no evidence of a massacre. 

Croat troops overran the village 
last Monday. Trepanier and other 
U.N. officials refused to speculate 
whether bodies could have been 
removed before peacekeepers 

arrived. 
Trepanier quoted a British bat

talion report that said the village 
suffered extensive Croat shelling, 
but much of it was not recent. The 
British peacekeepers' assessment 
was that the village had been 
largely deserted for some time 
before the rgeent fighting. 

In Sweden, meanwhile, Defense 
Minister Anders Bjorck aaid Sun
day that contradictory orders from 
U.N. leaders were making life diffi
cult for U.N soldiers in Bosnia. 

Bjorck said a Nordic batta1ion in 
northeaatern Bosnia has not 

received 10 Danish tanks due four 
months ago. The tanks are stuck in 
Croatia, he said. 

Bjorck said the delay was caused 
by U.N. commanders debating over 
whether the tanks are offensive or 
not. 

The criticism ia the latest aimed 
at U.N. efforts in Bosnia, some
times by the world body's own lead
ersthere. 

Lt. Gen. Francis Briquemont of 
Belgium, who recently asked to be 
relieved of his duties as comman
der of U.N. forces in Bosnia, criti
cized the U.N. mission as too ideal- . 
istic and inadequately supported. 
French Gen. Jean Cot, commande!; 
of all U.N. forces in former 
Yugoslavia, is also leaving his pos. 
early after Criticizing U.N. opera
tions in Bosnia. 

In other developments: 
• Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 

Karadzic reportedly offered a 
cease-fire during the Feb. 12-27 
Winter Olympics next month in 
Lillehammer, Norway. 

Karadzic was quoted by Bel
grade-based Tanjug news agency 
as proposing a cease-fire. It was 
not known why Karadzic had cho
sen those dates, but Sarl\ievo w~ 
the site of the 1984 Winter 
Olympics. 

• One person was kiUed and six 
were wounded Sunday in a Serb 
shelling of Visoko, north of Saraje
vo, and one person wu kllled and 
nine were wounded as Bosnian 
Ctoat. forces shelled eastern 
Mostar, where tens of thousands of 
Muslims are under Croat siege, 
Bosnian radio said. 

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

• 
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~SOUTH AFRICA 

Associated Press 

African National Congress President Nelson Man- ton Township stadium as people reach out to touch 
dela, right, waves to the crowd gathered at Jouber- him during a campaign rally Sunday. 

Continued from Page 1A 

~I want to appeal to the right 
wing not to do anything that would 
drag our country into a conflict 
that would kill many innocent pe0-
ple, black and white; Mandela 
said. "We are appealing to the right 
wing not to talk about violence so 
easily. We know what war means." 

The ANC, the government and 
their opponents, including the 
Afrikaner Volksfront and the black 
Zulu-dominated Inkatha Freedom 
Party, were to meet again today in 
an attempt to end the differences 
that have raised fears of bloody 
conflict during the election cam
paign. 

Inkatha and right·wing white 
groups fear domination by the 
ANC, which has overwhelming 
support among South Africa's black 
m~ority. They have demanded con· 
stitutional guarantees of ethnic 
autonomy for their followers before 
they agree to take part in the elec· 
tion. The ANC has refused, saying 
that would mean a return to 
apartheid-style homelands. 

MOVE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Inkatha, the ANC's main rival 
for black support, stopped short 
Sunday of calling an election boy
cott but said the party would not 
participate unless its demands for 
Zulu autonomy were met. 

111e Afrikaner Volksfront also is 
threatening to boycott the vote. It 
installed ita own government Sat
urday to lead the fight for a white 
nation. 

The oITer of a separate vote on a 
white homeland was made during 
private ANC-Afrikaner Volksfront 
talks and was the furthest the 
ANC has gone toward meeting the 
group's demand. 

The ANC appeared to be gam
bling on the white minority reject
ing the proposal and putting its 
support behind a multiracial gov
ernment, as it did during a 1991 
whites· only referendum on 
reforms . In that vote, pro
apartheid white groups were dealt 
an embarrassing defeat when 
whites voted nearly 2-to-1 to con
tinue talks on ending apartheid. 

Mandela began an exhaustive 

schedule of what his aides call 
"American-style" campaigning 
Sunday with a sweep through the 
rural and largely conservative 
western Transvaal. 

In Rustenburg, near the border 
of the Bophuthatswana black 
homeland, Mandela warned home
land leader Lucas Mangope that 
his days as head of the autonomous 
state were numbered. "He has only 
three months to lead," Mandela 
told the cheering crowd. 

Bophuthatswana is one of four 
homelands recognized as indepen
dent nations only by South Africa. 

Under a post·apartheid constitu
tion, the homelands are to be rein
corporated into South Africa after 
the April election . Mangope has 
outlawed the ANC in 
Bophuthatswana and vowed to 
resist reincorporation and keep his 
homeland out of the election. 

The commander of the ANC's 
army, Joe Modise, warned of a pos
sible military showdown if Man
gope tried to keep residents of 
Bophuthatswana from voting. 

have fronted UB a little money, but, 
other than that, a credit card is 
your best bet. 

__ ..... ________ .......... _______________________________ 0 

PEACE TALKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

PLO leader for photographers. 
Both leaders smiled and appeared 
relaxed together. 

And the Israeli paid a tribute to 
Arafat that once would have been 
unthinkable, saying the PLO 
leader "personalize II the great suf· 
fering of the Palestinian people." 

Among m~or issues in the nego
tiations between Arafat and Peres 
are security arrangements for the 
new Palestinian areas that will 
meet Israeli demands for keeping 
out terrorists while not infringing 
on the Palestinian sense of sover
eignty. 

Peres told Israeli television that 
both sides made sacrifices. "With 
all the concessions, each side was 
faithful to itself,· he said. 

The Israeli team had "conceded 
on iBBues of image, of feeling,' he 
said, apparently referring to more 
Palestinian flags and a greater 
Palestinian presence at the borders 
of the autonomous zones. 

He said the Palestinians "gave in 
on security iuues." Israel has 
demanded it must have the powers 
to keep out terrorists from border 
crossings on the Gaza Strip and 
Egypt. The Palestinians have 
insisted this must not infringe on 
their sovereignty. 

The issue of security was 

resolved by an agreement that 
would keep Israeli agents from 
being visible at border crossings, 
Moussa said, apparently referring 
to suggestions that they would be 
behind one-way mirrors. 

Israel Radio cited Egyptian 
sources as saying there would be 
joint Israeli-Palestinian patrols in 
Gaza, apparently referring to 
securing roads to Jewish settle
ments. 

MOU88a said an agreement could 
be signed within 10 days in Cairo. 

"This really is the final stage,- he 
said, adding that all the major 
issues had been resolved and only 
some ~fineBBing" remained. 

After both sides reported a good 
start Saturday night and possible 
agreement by midday Sunday, the, 
Israelis started emphasizing the 
many areas of disagreement that 
must be addressed before Israel 
will agree to pull its troops out of 
the areas to be ceded to the Pales· 
tinians. 

Sunday's negotiations see-sawed 
frantically. In the evening, Ararat 
reportedly appealed to Turkish 
President Suleyman Demirel for 
help in putting pressure on Israel. 
The Palestinians apparently feared 
the Israelis might be backtracking 
on some promises. 

I §.] i l.uihli4@.ii.' 

API'4RfNT ROBBERY 

4 Taco Bell 
employees 
found shot 
Associated Press 

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. - Four 
employees of a Taco Bell restau, 
rant were found shot to death Sun
day in an apparent 

The employees w 
several times, poli 
Clarksville Leaf-Chronic . 

The restaurant safe had beeD 
blown open and 20 or more SpeDt 
shells from two weapons, a shotguD 
and a 9mm pistol were strewD 
about the restaurant, police said. 

The victims had been working 
the Saturday night shift , The 
restaurant's drive-through window 
closed at 2 a.m.; the dining room 
closed at midnight. 

A manager noticed their cars in 
the parking lot when he arrived (or 
work Sunday and called police. The 
bodies were found in two storage 
rooms, the newspaper reported. 

-I've seen some terrible things in 
my 28' years, but nothing this bru· 
tal," Tennessee Bureau of Investi
gations Special Agent Jim Taylor 
said. 

Iowa City'S morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, I I I Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
trying to recover as much of the 
loss as possible. He is looking into 
the provisions of the house 
insurance policy for anyone whose 
parents' policies were not enough 
to cover them. 

shoes they had ," Parsons said. 
"When you're in the room two or 
three times a day, it's not difficult 
to estimate the dollar amount lost." 

Fraternity members have 
received help from the Red Cross, 
other fraternities and sororities, 
the U1, and the surrounding com
munity. 

. ·We're all pretty t hankful fo ... r-l-_ everyone who has donated stuff to L.. _________________________________ --' 
IOVVA ( ITY'S MOI~NINC NEWWi\PfR ,~: 

"I told them to mentally go 
around the room and their closet, 
and remember things like how 
many shirts they had, what kind of 
shirts they had and what kind of 

MASCOTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

into more problems that could be 
difficult to solve. 

"Everybody is talking about this 
right now," Grant said. "I think 
there's a lot of sensitivity to this 
issue on our campus, so I antici· 
pate some type of policy will be 
'paBBed." 
, Grant said her problem with 

"The Red Cross has given us 
money to get started," Barinek 
said. "Our insurance companies 

banning Purdue's mascot lies with 
the fact that a Boilermaker repre
sents the professional engineer and 
not a race of people. 

Vruggink agreed, saying that the 
UI wil1likely get negative feedback 
if they pass a such a global policy 
and could be creating problems 
instead of solving them. He also 
said if the UI were to ban Pistol 
Pete, who is part of the cheerlead-

UB, especially to the fraternities for 
clothes and the sororities for din
ners," he said. 

Members of the fraternity will 
continue living in Mayflower at 
least until the end of the spring 
semester. 

ing squad, from participating in 
athletic events, it would have to 
ban the entire Purdue squad. 

"There have been some changes 
made in this area, and some things 
have been done differently," Vrug
gink said. "But to include Pistol 
Pete as part of a blanket of mascots 
which could be offensive, that's 
really, really stretching it." 

Don't Forget to Buy Your February 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office . 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 
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THIS WEEK ONLYr ~·· 
Jan. 31- Feb. 5 ' 

$ 

Any frame Eyeglasses 
Any prescripiion 
Even bifocals and trifocals. 
Starting Monday, January 31, at 
Sears Optical get any frame 
including designer names like 
Unda Evans, Gloria Vanderbilt, 
Stetson, Joan Save 
Coll i~s, Pierre Up to $1891 
Cardin, Dana 
Kaye, Nintendo·and more
and any prescription-with 
single vision, bifocal or 
trifocal uncoated plastic 
lenses-for on~ $99. Hurry 
to Sears Optical today I 

--_. ~ ~ limontEii s..r.. 
... - - .-::J 

r-----------~--------------
BRING THIS COUPON TO SEARS OPTICAL TODAYI I 

I 
I 

Bring in this coupon and get any frame -including designer $991' 
names - with any prescription - including bifocal or trifocal , 
uncoated plastic lenses - that!> any complete pair of eyeglasses I 
for only $991 Coupon must be presented at time of order. ~. I I 

Satisfaction Eye 9ICOIT1inaIIons CMliIabIe from Occtas 

Guaranteed ~~=~:.n:~ kJooIblL lOY O!fef may not be oombhed with Oflo{ other . 

I r our coupon. Volue Rus pocI<oge. WIon oore JXOIJtna 

M Sa k prior orders. Lena optklns such os scrotch-realslant 
I oney C coo1Ing and progresslws CNOiIobkl ot oddfIoncj 00II. 

I !Co.-. \/CIIIabIe AIICIiIobIe ot poIIIcIpotIng Sears ratOit stoles 9lCCePI 
.,.. exama~ AIkansos. 0Idct10m0. and where prohIbIIed by law. 

I where permitted by law. Offer ends Februory 5.1994. Cosh \due 1I~. _ L ________________________________ _ 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

339-5252 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-8727 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Mall 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 
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Crash ims Austrian 
downhiller's life 

GARMISCH· 
PARTENKIRCHEN, Germany (AP) 
- World Cup organizers said 
Sun9ay the crash that killed Aus
trian star Ulrike Maier could have 
happened on any downhill 
course in the world and defend
ed their safety measures. 

Maier, 26, a two-time world 
champion, broke her neck in a 
terrifying crash during a World 
Cup downhill race Saturday. She 
died in a hospital 2'l. hours later. 

The state prosecutor opened a 
probe Sunday into Maier's death 
and examined the scene of the 
crash. / 

Helmut Schweighofer, Maier's 
boyfriend and the father of ~er 4-
year-old daughtei Melanie, ~Iso 
visited the spot and broke into 
tears. 

He strongly criticized World 
Cup officials for what he said . 
were insufficient safety measures 
and indicated that the family 
planned to sue for damages. 

But the local organizers said 
the usual safety measures were in 
place and they did not feel they 
could be held responsible for 
Maier's death. 

Glasson comes back to 
take Phoenix Open 

SCOnSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -
Bill Glasson, producing the best 
round of the day, shot a 7-under
par 64 Sunday and came from 
two strokes behind to win the 
Phoenix Open by three strokes. 

He finished with a 16·under 
total of 268 in capturing the sixth 
tide of his career. 

Glasson won $216,000 with 
his first 1994 finish in the money. 
His winnings for the event 
exceeded his season earnings for 
all but four of his 10 years on the 
PGA Tour. 

Floyd wins Senior Skins 
MAUNA LANI, Hawaii (AP) -

Raymond Floyd, who didn't earn 
a cent the first day of the Senior 
Skins, made up (or it Sunday, 
winning $240,000 arid the tour
nament title. 

Two-time defending champion 
Arnold Palmer finished second 
with $115,000 in earnings, 
including $70,000 on the (inal 
day. 

Lee Trevino, the first-day 
leader with $80,000, failed to 
win a hole on the second. Jack 
Nicklaus, after winning $15,000 
on the first hole of the tourna· 
ment, was shut out the rest o( the 
way. 

Floyd, at 51 the youngest of 
the foursome, earned the final 
$70,000 of the event when he 
birdied the fourth sudden-death 
hole after the 1 7th and 18th 
holes of regulation were tied. 

Gillooly'S brother talks 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -

Tonya Harding's ex-husband 
decided to divulge the champion 
skater's role in the attack on Nan
cy Kerrigan after authorities con
vinced him Harding had turned 
on him (irst, his brother told The 
Associated Press on Sunday. 

Jeff Gillooly was surprised 
when he found Harding had not 

· stuck with the cover story the two 
· had made up, John Gillooly said. 

John Gillooly said his brother'S 
attorney, Ron Hoevet, tried to 
convince his client Harding had 
turned on him, but Jeff Gillooly . 
didn't believe it until he read a 
46-p<; osition the skater 
had Ii . FBI. 

Vwhafi!ver implications were 
made aMinst him, he has to 
rebut," John Gillooly said. 

He said Harding told his broth-
· er shortly after she talked to the 

FBI that she had said nothing to 
link him to the plot. 

Hoevet confirmed John 
Gillooly's account, telling-The 
Oregonian, "Jeff would have fall
en on his sword for Tonya if 
Tanya had told him the truth. But 
she didn't." 

College Basketball 
o Georgetown at Boston College, 
tonight 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Kansas at Missouri, tonight 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

oMichigan at Purdue, Tuesday 6:30 

Ian Mitchell/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer celebrates her SOOth career victory on 
the shoulders of Hawkeyes Cathy Mane, left, and NeeDle Tunsil after 
Iowa's win over Michigan Friday night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

p.m., ESPN. 

o Vanderbilt at Arkansas. Tuesday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Bulls at Nuggets, Tuesday 8 p.m., 
WGN. 

Q When is the last time an 
AFC team won the Super 

Bowl? oMaryland at Virginia, Wednesday 6 
p.m., ESPN. 

oMagic at Hawks, Wednesday 6:30 
p.m .. TBS. 

Boxing 
NBA 
o Cavaliers at Pistons, tonight 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

o Live middleweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Stringer bags win No. 500 
Roxanna hllin 
The Daily Iowan 

Maybe losses at Northern Illinois and Indiana 
weren't as bad for the Iowa women's basketball team 
as they initially appeared. 

It seemed appropriate that Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer's SOOth career win came about on the BaDle 
court where she cut down the net in her team's 72-56 
win over No. 2 Tennessee last season in the NCAA 
Tournament Mideast Regional last season - the BaDle 
court where her team hold a a 22-game home win 
streak. 

Stringer's SOOth win was delayed after two louea 
on the road, but there was no doubt she'd get it. The 
No. 4 Hawkeyes stand at 13-2 overall and 6-1 in the 
Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes shot 34 percent from the field to lose 
at Indiana 82-58 Jan. 21. Despite a 30-point perfor
mance by Iowa senior forward Cathy Marx, Northern 
Illinois handed Iowa its second straight loss 59-56 
Jan. 25. 

But fans in DeKalb, m., and Bloomington, Ind ., 

couldn't have appreciated Stringer's 500th win like 
the 5,881 on hand in Iowa City Friday night. The 
Hawkeyes' celebration began when the clock ran out 
with Iowa ahead 78-56 and the cameras swarmed 
around the winningest coach in Iowa basketball histo
ry. Seniors Marx and Necole Tunsil got hold of 
Stringer and carried her around the court. 

For more on ~ _'I~, 1ft Pap 48. 

Stringer said the 500th win hadn't had time to sink 
in yet. 

"It's like a lot of things that are real special in your 
life: she said. "You can't really appreciate it until 
after it's over and you have a chance to stand back 
and reflect. With the season continuing, I can't really 
put it in perspective." 

Stringer is in her 11th season at Iowa after leading
the Hawkeyes to its first Final Four appearance last 
season, eight NCAA tournaments and six Big Ten 
titles. She came to Iowa from. Cheyney State in Penn-

See STRINGER, Pase 21 

Hawkeyes 
lose another 
close game 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - The 
-effort is still there for the Iowa 
Hawkeyes. They're just not getting 
results. 

Iowa Buffered another narrow 
loss Saturday night, this time to 
Michigan State. The Spartans won 
87-84 with the help of a fluke bas
ket to break Iowa's modest two
game winning streak. 

The Hawkeyea also have lost 
close games to Ohio State and 
Michigan . And they stayed with 
Indiana before folding in the final 
few minutes. 

"A couple of breaks here and 
there," Iowa's Chris Kingsbury 
said. "Actually, a couple of breaks 
here and there and the whole thing' 
is turned around. Maybe things 
will start turning in our favor." 

Iowa fell to 2-5 in the Big Ten 
and 8-8 overall. The Hawkeyes' 
next two games are at home, but 
neither is what you'd call a 
breather. No. 17 Minnesota visits 
on Wednesday night, followed by 
No. 7 Purdue on Sunday. 

After that come road games with 
No. 11 Indiana and No. 15 Michi
gan. 

Dallas qUil;rterback Troy Aikman is sacked by Buffalo nose tackle Jeff Bowl XXVIII Sunday at Atlanta's Georgia Dome. Aikman, last year's 
Wright during the first quarter of the Cowboys' 30-13 win in Super MVP, was 19 of 27 for 207 yards. 

A victory at Michigan State 
would have given Iowa a big lift 
going into those games . Instead, 
the Hawkeyes again had to settle 
for corning close. 

Dallas thrashes Buffalo 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

sports has lost the championship game four 
straight times. 

ATLANTA - The Dallas Cowboys are cham
pions again and the Buffalo Bills are the undis
puted kings of the Super Bowl flop. 

For !110ft Super Bowl coverap, 1ft Pap 68. 

Emmitt Smith ran for 132 yards and two 
touchdowns as Dallas became the 10th straight 
NFC team to win the league's title game by 
outscoring the Bills 24-0 in the second half after 
trailing 13·6 at halftime. 

The Cowboys and the Bills both made Super 
Bowl history Sunday, thanks to two unlikely 
stars, James Washington and a redeemed Leon 
Lett. 

Washington, a backup safety, had a hand in 
17 of Dallas' points as they beat the Bills 30-13 
and won their second straight NFL title and 
sent Buffalo to a record fourth straight Super 
Bowl defeat. 

But it was Washington who turned the game 
around as the Cowboys became just the fifth 
team to win in consecutive years and tied San 
Francisco and Pittsburgh with four Super Bowl 
victories. 

No franchise in the history of American team Washington returned a fumble 46 yards for a 

Hawks bounce back 
to dump Wisconsin 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team had 
something to prove Saturday night 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
Hawkeyes had to show they could 
bounce back. 

For the first time in Coach Dan 
Gable's l8-year career as head of 
the Hawkeye program, his team 
lost two consecutive dual meets. 
Iowa was defeated by No. 1 Okla
homa State 17-15 a week ago and 
lost to Minnesota 23-11 Friday 
night in Minneapolis. 

match. We weren't going to wait for 
practice next week., we were going 
to start right here," Gable said Sat
urday. 

The biggest match of the night 
featured Iowa senior Joel Sharratt, 
ranked No. 2 in the nation at 190 
pounds, and Wisconsin's Keith 
Davison, ranked No.3. Sharratt 
won the battle 12-7, including four 
takedowns. 

"I had a little mental letdown 
when he slid in there on those two 
takedowns in the first period. I'm 
going to get a lot better - we're all 
going to get a lot better: Sharratt 
said. 

touchdown, intercepted a pass in the fourth 
quarter that led to another score, and forced a 
first-half fumble that led to a field goal. Both 
fumbles were by Buffalo's star running back, 
Thurman Thomas, whose frustration seemed to 
symbolize the entire team's. 

Lett, who has had to endure two notorious 
gaffes, made the play that turned the game, 
stripping Thomas of the ball on the third play of 
the second half with Buffalo holding a 13-6 
lead. 

Washington, whose interception led to Dallas' 
first touchdown in last year's 52-17 rout of Buf
falo, picked it up and rambled in for the touch
down that tied the game, changed the momen-

See SUPER BOWl., Page 28 

The No.2 Hawkeyes (7-2, 2-1) 
came back with a 26-12 win over 
Wisconsin (2-6-1 , 0-3) and former 
Iowa 888istant Barry Davis. Davis 
is Iowa's all-time winningest 
wrestler. 

"One of the things we were going 
to show in this match W88 if we 
needed to do something, we were 
going to do it in this particular 

Sharratt (17-1) is scheduled to 
compete in the All-Star tourna
ment today against Andy Foster 
from Oklahoma. Sharratt's only 
loss of the season came against 
Foster. 

"I hope to prove to everybody in 

See WlESTUNC, ... 21 

DilYicI GrHdy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's 158-poonder Daryl Weber improved his record to 18-6 with a 
7-2 decision over Wisconsin's Kevin Wilmot during the Hawkeyes' 
26-12 win over the Badgers Saturday night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

( 

"We fell a little short, but it 
wasn't on the effort," Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said. "Michigan State 
played well overall and wouldn't let 
us get a win." 

Michigan State won mainly 
because of its rebounding. The 
Spartans grabbed 21 offensive 
rebounds, which led to 37 second
chance points. The last two were 
the most costly for Iowa. 

With Michigan State leading 85-
84, Iowa forced the Spartans' Kris 
Weshinksey into a desperation 3-
point shot with one second left on 
the shot clock. The ball glanced off 
the rim and into the hands of Quin
ton Brooks, who scored with 8.5 
seconds left. 

Had the ball not hit the rim, 
Iowa would have gotten po8se88ion 
on a shot-clock violation. 

"If we get it, it's a one-point 
game and a little different situa
tion," Davis said. "But that was 
typical, the beating they gave us on 
the boards." 

Brooks' basket forced Iowa to try 
a 3-pointer to tie. Kingsbury 
missed from the left of the key and 
teammate Mon'ter Glasper ran the 
ball down. Glasper's shot from the 
right wing at the buzzer bounced 
off the rim. 

"I thought 1 could make it," 
Kingsbury said. "I thought it was 
going in." 

Freshman Je88 Settles cOntinued 
his steady play and led Iowa with 
19 points, making 8 of 11 shots. 
James Winters !!COred 18, Jim Bar
tels 14 and Kenyon Murray 12. 

MICHIGAN ST. 87, IOWA 84 

lOW" 14( ... .2·5) 
Mumy 6·12 0-0 12, SeIIles 8· 11 1·1 19, Winlerl 

1·13 4~ 18, GIo!pel' 0-4 ()OO O. Ibrtols f>.8 ()O2 I ... 
SkiJIett I-I 0-02, IOn)lSbury )·9 0-0 8, Cart., 2-2 0-0 
4, MiU.rd )·111·) 7'-rouis 36·716-12 84. 

MIOlIC4N 51.17(14-6,5-3) 
Wes/1insl<l')' 4· 11 0-011 , Feidc 6-7 1~ 13, Millet 

)·9 1·2 7, Snow )·7 I -I 7, Respert 1()O21 ..... 29,( 
Go' ..... gllao-l o-oo, ~. 2-4 2·21, SrooksS. l l1 
H 13. T~ 33-7012·1987. 

H.lfUme-Mlchls-n 51. 46, low ...... )·Point 
goaI>-low. 6-18 (lbrtols 2·3, Settles 2 .... Kingsbu,y 
2'5, Murray ()O1 , Millard 0-2, o.sper 0-3), Michlgiln 
51. 9-17 (Respert 5·9, Weshlnslcey 3' S, Beatheo 1·1, 
Snow ()'21 fouled out_Iller. Rebounds-Iowa 36 
(Winter> 81, Michison 51. 42 (Miller 1 0). ~Iow. 
11 (Glaspe, ) ), Michigan St. 10 (Snow 6). Total 
fouIs-IowalB. Mlchison 51. 16. _'5,138. 
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SUPER BOWL 
I 

I 
qontinued from Page 1B 

t\.lm forever and guaranteed BuITa
l~ ita place in NFL history. 
• Smith and the Dallas defense 

then took over. 
Smith rushed for 61 yards on the 

ext drive, scoring from 15 yards 
qut to give Dallas a 20·13 lead. 
Ii.ett, Charles Haley, Jim Jeffcoat 
ilnd Darren Woodson, meanwhile, 

11 made big defensive plays to 
ethut down a BuITalo offense that 
had rung up 216 yards in the first 
half. 

It was not a great day for Troy 
~an,last year's MVP. 

The Dallas quarterback was 19 
27 for 207 yards, but couldn't get 

t ball in the end zone in the first 
bAlf, when Buffalo's Jim Kelly was 
~ving the ball up and down the 
field with ease, passing for 176 
~ds before intermission. But Kel
ly finiBhed with just 260 yards on 
a:r. of 50 p8B8ing. 

mith, the league's MVP in the 
r!IJUlar season, added the Super 
~wl MVP award to his collection. 

After being held to 41 yards on 
" carries in the first half, he took 
!'.ter after Lett and Washington 
Dad combined to tie it and Jeffcoat 
4ad Haley had combined on a 13-
yJtd sack of Kelly on Buffalo's next 

·es. 
alias then got the ball on its 

WRESTLING 
• 
C-tinlU!d from Page 1 B 
~-

the country that I'm going to be the 
national champion," Sharratt said. 

The Hawkeyes came out tough 
atainst the Badgers. Jessie Whit· 
Dler, wrestling in place of Mike 
Men a, pinned Scott Clough in 3:13 
at 118 pounds. Freshman Jeff 
McGinness followed at 126 with a 
1,,2 major decision. 

But Iowa fell in a slump, lOlling 
t'e next three matches . Kevin 
Itogan dropped a 5·2 decision at 
l:U, Matt Hatcher lost 12-6 at 142 
• . 
~RINGER 

l1ntinued from Page 1 B 

stlvania where Bhe led a team to 
an NCAA championship game in 
1~82. She ranks third nationally 
f~r wins by an active coach, and 
fqurth in the nation for career win 
percentage (82 percent). 
: After collecting her 500th, 

B;);ringer remembered No. 400 
w,hich came during the 1989-90 
season. 
;"That was a long time ago," 

S,ringer said. "That's only 100 
~es. That made me appreciate 
oow many years it does take. I 
t~ anyone who starts off think-

t· g about each game and counting 
e numbers never would complete 

jOurney. 
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Othets rKeMng ...us' New Mexia! Slole 75. UI~ 
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Virginio 30, OkIohomo SUI. 14. Virgonl.13. Tu'" 12. 
T .... 11. Bngham Young 10. Pen~nio 10. ProvI· 
dence 9. W..tI,"IJOI' SloIe 7. Mk:h'lP" SWe 6, M,s
oiss!ppl Slate 5. Br.tdley 4. Kan ... Stote 2. ArIzona .su,. I . Idaho SUle I, MOIml (Ohloll 

SUndar' ICOIft • 
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Us! StNudsburw 100. Centenary. N J 68 
Galloudet 10). Ma"f W..tIlnglon 90 
lovoJ.a, Md 94, WlUiom & Mary 8 I 
Maine-FOIl Kent 70. Maine Maritime 63 
MassilchusetlS 76, Rhode .... nd 47 
Minnesou 92, 51 Jolon', 64 
Miserialrd,. 90. Newnam 110 
N\'V 110, Rocheler 46 
Noer. Dome. N.H. 110. Ma,ne-Au~ 70 
RocheIIer Tedl89, o.ruon 79 
51. Mary·s. Md. 83. Wesley 69 
51 Pet .. •• 63. ManhoUitn 52 

SOUTli 
" .. ret\ 102. Shenondoah 97 
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Emory & Henry 69. ~ndoIph-Mll:on 65 
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Hampden-Sydney 81 . Bridaewater.V • . 73 
Kentud<y 9 I , Auburn 74 

own 36 and Smith carried for 9 
yards, then ran for 3 yards, then 9, 
7, 14 and 4. After Aikman hit 
Daryl JohnBton for 3 yards, John
ston dashed 15 yardB up the middle 
on third-and·three for the score 
that gave DaliaB the lead for good. 

Smith scored again from a yard 
out 5:10 into the fourth quarter 
after Wa.shington had returned an 
interception 12 yards to the 34. 

Eddie Murray, who had field 
goals of 41 and 34 yards in the fU'Bt 
half, added a 20·yarder with 2:50 
left. 

The Buffalo offense controlled 
the first half, piling up 216 yards 
in taking a 13-6 lead. 

But it was the defense that kept 
the Bills in the game, allowing 
short plays but nothing long. Dal
las, only 1·for·9 on third down 
attempts, was held to two field 
goals in the first period after twice 
getting good field position. The 
first time came after Kevin 
Williams returned the opening 
kickolT 50 yards. The second came 
on Thomas' fumble at midfield. 

Williams' return, to the BuITalo 
48, was followed by a 20·yard pass 
from Aikman to Jay Novacek that 
put the Cowboys at the 28. But 
three plays netted just four yards 
and Murray's 4l-yard field goal 
gave them a 3-0 lead 2:19 into the 
game. 

lt was the third fastest score in 
Super Bowl history. 

and Mike Uker, wreBtling for the 
irijured Lincoln Mcnravy, was beat
en 5-3 at 150. 

Following intermiBsion the 
Hawkeyes got back on track, tak
ing four of the last five matches. 
Matt Nerem and Greg Stiltner won 
by technical fall at 167 and 177 
poundB, respectively. Daryl Weber 
came back from a 2-0 108s Friday 
night to beat Kevin Wilmot 7·2. 
Heavyweight Mike Manganiello 
lost to Wisconsin's JeITWalter 10·6. 

"Attitude's real key for this team 
right now," Gable said. "We have to 
look at it real closely from a team 

"1 think about the many faces, 
the players, the family that has 
always been there, friends, people 
who have been 8880Ciated with me. 
That's half of what basketball's aU 
about." 

Stringer's 500th win was accom· 
panied by a surprise for Michigan. 
Three of Iowa's starterB were sit· 
ting on the bench when the teams 
tipped off. 

"I was really shocked when we 
got the starting lineup,· Michigan 
coach Trish Roberts said. -I don't 
know what Vivian's rationale was 
behind it, but it gave our kids a 
chance to stay in the game with 
them at least in the first half. 

"As a coach I think you could 
look at it in two or three different 
ways. I guess the way that I took it 

t 
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BAll1MORf ORIOlE.S-~ t .. Smoth. pot<M, 
to • ~or CX>IlIract. 
IASkfTIW. 
NotioNIIIsbdooI AlJocioIIae 

ClEVElANO CAVAlIERS-S'gned uy C;uidinser, 
C2nII:I, to • second 1 ().doy CX>IlIract. 

OAllAS MAVfRIC~ivoled Tony Compbefl. 
guard~, from the injured list. 

5EATItE SUPERSQNIC5-flac:ed 51 .... Scheff1et. 
rOlW>rd. on the injured lisa. Activated ChrlJ I(lna. (or. 
~. rrom the Injured list. 
HOOI!Y 
NaIionaI HGdrey to ...... 

NEW YORK RANGERS-ReaUed Oaniel LocroI', 
center, rrom BingNmlon 0/ the Amerlan Hockey 
league. 

WOMLN'.\ BASKI TBALL 
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The Bills tied it 2:22 later on 
Steve Christie's Super Bowl record 
54-yard field goal, set up by a 23-
yard pass that Thomas caught in 
the flat and took to the Dall.as 39 
by slipping past Larry BroWD. The 
prsvious record kick was 48 yards, 
Bhared by Jan Stenerud of Kansas 
City and Rich Karlis of Denver. 

On Buffalo's next possession, 
Thomas fumbled after taking a 
shovel pass from Kelly and Wood
son recovered at midfield. 

Smith ran twice for 11 yards 
then Aikman hit Harper for 24 to 
the 15. 

But again the Buffalo defense 
stiffened, the key play coming 
when Marvcus Patton dumped 
Smith for a I-yard loss on second
and-4 from the Bills' 9, and Dallas 
had to settle for Murray's 24-yard 
field goal that made it 6-3. 

Then the Bills took advantage of 
a DallaB mistake - a running into 
the kicker penalty on Dallas' Dave 
ThomaB that allowed the BillB to 
continue a drive that had stalled at 
the Bills' 41. It ended with Thomas 
slashing in from 4 yards out at the 
end of an 80-yard, 17-play drive. 

Late in the half, Dallas drove 62 
yards from its OWD 1 to the Buffalo 
37. 

But Bruce Smith hurried Aik
man on a seam paSB intended for 
Harper and Nate Odomes picked it 
off and returned it 41 yards to tJ:te 
Dallas 47, where Buffalo started 

point of view to see what we can do 
to make this team stronger." 

Gable said that might include 
shaking up the lineup. 

"I'm looking. I've got to put my 
foot down. I have to see what we 
have to do to get better," he said. 

Iowa 's Ray Brinzer, who has 
competed at 167 and 177 this sea· 
son, iI\iured his knee about a week 
ago. Gable said Brinzer and Nerem 
will "tryout in the very near 
future, probably this week." He 
also said that whoever wins won't 
necessarily be the guy the 
Hawkeyes stick with for the rest of 

when I flrst saw it was, 'Gee, they 
don't have really have a whole lot 
of respect for my team that they 
can start their second five and feel 
like they can play with us.' I think 
that kind of motivated our kids 
too." 

The Wolverines brought a team 
of seven, but were only down 39-30 
at halftime. 

Stringer Baid she wasn't showing 
any disrespect, just trying to send 
a meBIIBge out to her starters. 

"We just wanted to give every
body an opportunity," she said. 
"Quite frankly, I was not satisfied 
with what we were doing as a 
starting group. That waa one way 
of registering my displeasure. It's 
all about continuing to perform at 
a certain level.· 
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51 Totol f~ichipn SL 16,1ow. 16 . ........... 499. 

NfiL 
fAST8H CONfWNCf 
Adontic DMsIon 

w L T ""01 C4 
NY ~"II"" J2 13 3 67 177 125 
New)eney 27 16 6 60 175 137 
Florido 21 17 10 52 140 130 
Pluladelphio 24 23 3 51 183 186 
W..tIi~ 22 24 4 48 158 157 
Tomp> 19 26 6 44 133 152 
NYI ... ndert 17 25 5 ]9 160 165 
Noo1hNst OM""" 

~ 14 1) 11 nln 166 
24 16 9 57 162 143 

Monrnol 24 19 8 56 160 148 
Bullalo n 22 5 51 163 117 
Quob« 20 24 5 45 164 173 
H.vtford 17 29 5 )9 148 174 
~ .... 9 36 7 25 135 241 
WESTEIII'I CONFEI£NCI 
CentrolOMoloe 

w L r ""01 C4 
Toronto 28 14 10 66177 145 
OeIroIt 28 16 S 61 221 169 
DaI~ 27 19 7 61 184 169 
Sc. louis 26 18 7 59 161 165 
ChIGll" 22 20 6 50 145 138 

~ 17 29 6 40 154 206 

CaIpry 14 19 9 57 190 1'" 
ViIIIClIWOt' 24 23 2 50 168 163 
Los~ 19 24 6 44186 193 
..... helm 20 29 4 44 147 165 
Son ,lose 16 22 11 4) 141 157 
Edmonton Il 31 8 )4 158 189 
SoIwdIy'. C-

Dettoit 7. Wlnn;:r 1 
Bullolo 3, _ 2 

W..tIingIM 4. PhiIadeIphl. 2 
QuebeC 3. Hao1ford 2 
8oIaon 2. N Y . ..w.o.n 1 
Son ,lose 2. Tampa Boy 1 
Pituburgh 4. Toronco 4, tie 
Sc. louis 5. Ca1py 3 
Ool1.ts 5, £dmoioton ) 
V.n<XlIJIIer 6. New )eney 3 
e>u-.3, Chitap> 3, de 
l os AnstIe 5, AilaIoeim I 
5u~.C-

W ~ 6, DeIroot) 
Florido • Buffalo 2 
Monlrool 5. Philadetphlo 4. OT 

Todoy"c.n-
Quebec at Bolton. 6:35 pm. 
Chicogo ill ~ ..... 6:35 p.m. 
Po1I>bUrgh .t N,Y. ~"80". 6:35 p.m 
Los An&i'Ie al V."""""",. 9:35 p m 

with 1:03 left in the half. 
The Bills reached the 9, but had 

to settle for Christie's second field 
goal, from 28 yards, to go into 
intermission with a 13-6 lead. 

COWBOYS 30, BILlS 13 

0 .... 
sllffolo 

6 0 14 10 
l to 0 0 

FI"'~er 
D.~CMurr.y41 . 2:19. 
Buf-FG Christie 54, 4 :41 . 
o.I-fG Mu"..,. 24, 11 :05. 

Second Quorltr 
Buf-T.Thomas 4 run ~Christ.ie kockl, 2:34. 
Bur-FG Chrislle 28. 15:00. 

Third QIwter 

:JO 
13 

Oal-J.W..tIington 46 fumbfe murn (Murray kid<), 
,55 

o.I-E.Smith 15 run (Murray kid), 6 :18. 
fourth QIwter 

OaI-£.Smith 1 run (Murr.y kick). 5:10. 
o.I-FG Murray 20, 12 .10. 
"-72.817. 

Flrsldowns 
Rushes-yards 
Poulng 
Punl ~etums 
KlekoK Return. 
Interaptlons Ret. 
Comp-N!·lnl 
Sad<ed-Yords lost 
",,"Is 
Fumbles-lost. 
PenaIti .... V.rds 
Time oIPooseslon 

Dol 
20 
)5-137 
204 
1·5 
2·72 
1-12 
19-27·1 
2-3 
4-44 
Q.O 

6-50 
34:29 

INDMOUAL STATlSn<:s 

Iuf 
22 
27-87 
227 
1-5 
60144 
1-41 
31·50-1 
3·33 
S·3& 
3-2 
HO 
25:31 

RUSHING-Doll ... E.Smith 30-1l2. K.Wiliiarm 1-
6. Aikman 1-3. Johnllon 1-0. Kosar 1-(minus 11. Col&
..... n Hminus 3). 8uff.lo. ItDavis 9·38. T.Thomo.16· 
37, ~lIy 2·12 . 

PASSING-Oall ... Aikman 19· 27+207. Burf.lo, 
Kelly 31·50-1·260. 

RECEIVING-Oali ••• Irvin 5·66. No,acek 5·26. 
Smith 4·26. Harper 3·75. Johnston 2-14. Buffalo. 
Brooics 7·63. T.Thomas 7·52, "-16. 75. Beebe 6-60. 
1t0.vis Hminus 51. Metzelaa .. 1-8, McKellor 1-7. 

MISSEO FIELD GO.\I.S-None. 

the season. 
Gable 88id the big difference 

between Iowa's win Saturday and 
ita lOBS Friday, when McGinness, 
Nerem and Sharratt were the 
Hawkeyes' only winners, was that 
"some of the things that took place 
last night wouldn't have happened 
tonight, not just because we are in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena but 
because we had a day to discUBB it. 

"There we.re situations that took 
place last night that were almost 
unbelievable from a coaching point 
of view, how opportunities just 
crumbled in front of my eyes." 

TunBil, who is Iowa'B leading 
scorer with 14.9 points per game, 
said she wasn't Burprised by 
Stringer'S decision to bench the 
starters. 

"It just gives you motivation 
when you do get in the game," she 
said. "Coach Stringer's philosophy 
is she's going to put the best people 
who are going to give her the great
eat effort on the floor. I think 
tonight it just helped the non· 
starters realize that she'll do what 
she has to dO'in order to win." 

Following the win, Iowa women's 
athletic director Christine Grant 
announced the Iowa woman's ath
letic department has created the C. 
Vivian Stringer Endowed Scholar· 
ship to be awarded annually to 8 

women's baaketball player. 

Today's Lunch Special 
Chicken Breast, Tomato, 

and Jack Cheese Sandwl 
Open Dally 7 a.m. 

o~ 
SPORTS CAFE 

"Whenever 1'm 
caught between 
two evils, I take 
the one J've 
never tried," 

PIIUDB.PIIIA (Pl-13) 
DAILY 1 30. 400 700. 930 

IITERSECTIOI (R) 
DAILY 1 00 3.30, 115. 930 

~i£t¥.t€i' 
_MIIY IU IIEI (PI-13) 
EVE. 700&915 

lIOII WILL (PI) ~ 
EVE 7 15&930 3 a 

BU_(R) 
EVE 700& 930 

TOIl8STO. ,.,) 
EVE 700&940 

AIR UP THERE (PI) 
EVE 710&930 

TIlE PElICAII BRIEF ("'13) 
EVE. 64S&93O 

MRS. DOUITFIRE ("'13) 
EVE 700&930 

212 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 337-6675 

lSi 
PE:CI~LS 

DAEROBICS 
OR FITNESS 
-$ 

~" ooIy 19~ 
DIMENSIONS 

354-2252 
111 E. Was}llngtQn 
Downtown Iowa City 

338-8447 
Canteb~ Inn 
Coralville 

THE One Incredible 
Evening 

fY1 0 0 0 Y Thursday, 
B L U E 5 March 10 

8:00 PM 
• At 

CaNer-Hawkeye 
Arena 

Tickets available at the University Box 
IlCItfIS Ar ~ OffIce and all ACiiiifC~ ... 

outlets or charge-by-phone 
1-8000346-4401 319-335-3041 
Student Discount Available 

(4 ticket limit • Student/Staff ID) 

v -

~2 
liAti ~ WMT'fM 

A I~u"rt\l,. eOJna!t!> Presentation 
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Poole leads 

a women 
Senior sprinter wins 200, 400; 

Iowa takes second to Badgers 
Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

Every once in a while an athlete 
comes along who has the speed and 
power of a sprinter, the endurance 
of a distance runner, the flnishing 
strength of a miler and the mental 
toughness of a triathlete. 

These are the type of athletes 
track coaches look for to run the 
400·meter sprint, traditionally 
inown as one of the sports' most 
mentally and physically grueling 
events. 

"Athletes like Christine 
Sa/sberry and Becky 
Coleman went the extra 
distance and stretched 
themselves to help the 
team. This is the kind of 
effort we needed in this 
situation. " 

her victories. 
"I wasn't that impressed with my 

own times," Poole said. "I should 
have been more aggressive and I 
still have a lot of work to do'-

Big Ten rival Wisconsin won the 
meet with 190 points, out coring 
both the Hawkeyes (175) and 
Augustana (168), but Iowa was 
without several top runners. In 
addition to Tina Floyd (back 
injury) and Tracy Dahl Morris 
(stress fracture), senior Tina Stec 
came down with an illness and had 
to withdraw from competition the 
morning of the meet. 

"Once you start tilling holes for 
people who aren't there, it shakes 
everything up," Hassard said. 
"There's no reason why we couldn't 
have won this meet if we had been 
at full strength." 

Because of Stee's absence, sever
al other runners had to step up and 
run extra events. 

Sports 

Jerry Hassard, Iowa 
women's track and field 
coach 

It's the type of athlete Iowa 
women's track and field coach Jer
ry Hassard has found in senior 
Marlene Poole. 

"Athletes like Christine Salsber
ry and Becky Coleman went the 
extra distance and stretched them
selves to help the team. This is the 
kind of team effort we needed in 
this situation," Hassard said. 

Other notable performances for 
the Hawkeyes included Denise 
Taylor winning the shot put by 
more than eight feet with a toss of 
46', Erin Boland winning the 3,000 
with a time of 10:20.69, Salsberry 
finishing second in the mile at 
5:08.45 and Yolanda Hobbs win
ning the 55-meter sprint (7.04) and 
finishing second in the long jump 
despite scratching on her final two 
jumps. 

~ny FruierlThe Daily Iowan 

Yolanda Hobbs took second place in the long jump Saturday at the 
Iowa Invitational with a leap of 18 feet, 10 inches. Hobbs also won 
the 55·meter dash with a 7.04 second docking. Iowa went on to 
place second behind Wisconsin 190-175. 

Poole led the way for the 
Hawkeyes in Saturday's Iowa Invi
tational, winning the 200-meter 
sprint in 25.04 seconds and the 400 

l (57.74). 
"Poole looked really good, she 1-----.. looked sharp in both of her races 

and I'm looking forward to seeing 
her improve throughout the sea
son," Hassard said. 

Although she won both of the 
races she was entered in, Poole was 
hesitant to just sit back and enjoy 

tHitl,\i,._ 

"I'm upset that I scratched on my 
last two jumps," Hobbs said. "I 
haven't been concentrating that 
much on long jump yet so I'm sure 
it will improve; I'm going for 20 
feet." 

Although Iowa had a number of 

strong showings, the meet's best 
individual performance belonged to 
Wisconsin junior Amy Wic\rus, The 
defending national champion in the 
800-meter run, Wickus ran the 
6OO-meter Saturday and set a new 
Recreation Building record with a 
time of1:29.79. 

MShe is just a phenomenal ath
lete, she makes running look so 
easy," Hassard said. 

For the second time thia season, 
Iowa had to call upon its freshmen 
runners to flll holes for the team. 

Hawkeyes fall to Michigan State 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Confidence, optimism and a mst
place finish by Kim Baker in the 
all-around were not enough as the 

' Iowa women's gymnastics team fell 
to Michigan State in East Lansing 
on Friday. 

The Spartans finished with a 
score of 187.250, improving its Big 
Ten record to 2-1. Iowa lost its mst 
dual meet of ,---........ =----, 
tbe season, 
scoring 182.675 
points. 

"We had high 
expectations 
coming in 
because we had 
scored better 
tban they had 
in other 
meets," senior L...:::-._-""'t---J 

Meredith Meredith Chang 
Chang said. 

·We did pretty good. We had a 
few breaks on the beam, but our 
attitude was great and we never 
gave up," Rathe said. 

Beam is where the Hawkeyes 
depth has been hit the hardest . 
Four of the normal six beam per· 
formers missed the meet against 
the Spartans. 

Iowa's next meet will be its first 
at home. The Hawkeyes take on 

Northern Illinois Saturday at 2 
p.m. at the North Gym of the Field 
House. 

·We're getting consistent in our 
routines and we are about ready to 
start putting in some bigger tricks 
for our next meets," said Kamer
man. "In our last two meets we 
have been just a little bit behind. I 
think that will give us the fire to 
put the extra time in the gym." 

MEMO 
TO: CLASS I, II AND III 
STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

FROM: UISA 

And for the second time this sea
son, the freshmen foursome of Tan· 
ja Reid, Jennifer Schoonover, Bri
ana Benning and Coleman deliv
ered big-time performances. 

Reid finished second to Hobbe in 
the 55 (7.09) and second to Poole in 
the 200 (25.74). Schoonover fin· 
ished second to Boland in the 3,000 
(10:23.26). 

Benning finished second in the 
800 (2: 17 .16). Coleman finished 
third in the mile (5:13.29), just 
behind Salsberry. 

I) Costume 
FUNNY Balloon 
~INESS Delivery 

624 S. Dubu us • 339-8227 

121 Iowa Ave. 
337-2872 

$3.50 
LUNCH SPECIALS: 

Monday: Pork Ten(lcr\oin, fries, drink 
Tuesday: 1I3Jb. Te~ IS Burgcr, fries, 

drink 
Wednesday: Beef c Chicken son 

Shell ' 'nco 
Thusday; Te~as Ch eken, fries 
Friday: rlSh Sandw ch, fries, drink • HAPPY HOl:RS 4-8 pm 

Tiro 4-Plck 8t PilCher of Beer $4.99 
MARGARITAS & 

2 for 1 WELL DRINKS 
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Parish leads 
Celtics over 
injured Suns 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BLUE 
TUNAS 

BLUES JAM 
. Smalll·topping pizza. 8:l.25 
Large I·topping pilla, 85.50 

4·8 pm . 

.. 
• ,. 

BOSTON - On the day Kevin 
McHale's number was retired, 
longtime teammate Robert Pariah 
had 14 points and 17 rebounds as 
the Boston Celtics won their sev
enth straight game, 106-94 over 
the Phoenix Suns Sunday. 

******* This Week's Entertainment ., 

The Celtics broke open the game 
after the halftime ceremony in 
which No. 32 was raised to the 
rafters on a banner. 

They turned a 55-45 intermis
sion lead into an 80·58 advantage 
with 2:26 left in the third quarter. 

The Suns, playing without 
injured players Charles Barkley, 
Kevin Johnson and Danny Ainge, 
never led. But they drew within 98-
90 with 2:32 left as Cedric Ceballos 
had nine straight Phoenix points. 

Dino Radja had 21 points and 
Dee Brown 15 for Boston, eI\ioying 
its longest winning streak of the 
season. 

Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
DAGOBAH 

Tburs. BO RAMSEY and 
TBESLIDERS 
25¢ draws • 8-10 pm 

Fri. BUG 

Sat. ETHICAL TREATMENT 
(Reggae) 

Sun. DEAD BOOTLEG 

13 S. Linn 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

"A Tradition a\ The University of Iowa SlrlO8 1944· 

Your chance /0 try Chef Jeffrey's Burgers and Chicken af 112 price! 
$2.00 Burger Baskets $3 25 
$2.50 Chlck.n Br ••• t _ 

Sandwich Bask.ts PITCH AS 
$2.50 B ..... Batt.r Chicken 

22 S. Clinton. 337-5314 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR . 

2.00 .. : 
POOl ;." 
(11-7) 

ast • Lunch • Dinner 
Tonight • 4-10 pm 

The Grilled Chicken $3.49 
Our 70z. breast on kaiser 

with jack and fries 

rv 
Smllin'Irish 9-c1ose • $2.00 Irish Pours 

Bring your Micky's Pint anytime 
for $1.00 Draws and '1.25 Margaritas ~ey are a very talented team and 

did a lot of big tricks. We have 
problems because we are not very 
deep and our difficulty just isn't 
tbere yet. We did the best we 
could." 

Chang took second in the a11-
around behind teammate Baker. 

RE: BUDGET 
REQUESTS FOR 94-95 NOW AVAILABLE IN IOWA CI 

Baker totaled 38.250 points, her 
beat mark this season. She also fin
ilbed first in the beam and floor 
events. 

"Kim Baker did an outstanding 
job. She looked very polished," 
Chang said. 

The Hawkeyes have been fight· 
ing injuries and sickness in the 
early season and were not 100 per
cent for the Michigan State meet. 
Despite the loss, head coach Diane 
DeMarco and her gymnasts are 
atiJI very positive. 

"We may not have won, but we 
are~. g the more important 
battle 't, will, determination 
and a eMarco said. MThe 
problem isn t a lack of quality, it's a 
lack of depth. We got a great per
formance from everyone. We really 
could not have had a better team 
effort." 

Freshman Beth Kamerman is 
among the optimists. 

"I think as a team we did a ~at 
job. We were really psyched, but we 
made a few mistakes and they 
didn't make any," Kamerman said. 

Tawna Rathe, a freshman from 
Cedar Falls, also haa a positive 
outlook. 

There will be required attendance for 
Budget Request Form workshops. One 

representative from YOUR group must 

attend one of the following meetings. 

Otherwise, NO $$. Questions? 

Call 335-3860. 

Tuesday: 1 February, 1994 
1- 3 p.m. 
Illinois Room, IMU 

Wednesday 2 February, 1994 
7-9 p.m. 
Lucas Dodge Room, 
IMU 

, 

, 

Draft & Bottles 

The First American 
Brewed Ice Beer! 
What is ICEHOUSE? 
• ICEHOUSE is the first authentic American ice 

\ 

beer. ICEHOUSE bas a bold, crisp rmish and its 
alcohol content is higher than that of many other 

) 
premium brands· 5.5% by volume. 

• ICEHOUSE is brewed using a unique ice brewing 
technique. This produces ICEHOUSE's smooth, 
bold taste. Ice brewing occurs when the beer's 
temperature is lowered to below freezing. Ice • 
crystals then form to eliminate watered-down taste. 
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Sports 

.Hawks hold on to win 
Hawkeye men split on road trip 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

tenrich. In the No.2 position, co-captain 1bdd Shale 
and Brian Crowley beat David Zinn and John Bu
ter 8-6. 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Displaying a "lack of effort~ and 
generously turning over the ball 27 
times, the Iowa women's basketball 
team nearly gave away a victory to 
the Michigan State Spartans Sun
day afternoon in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

In the end, senior Necole '!\msil 
hit four straight free throws in the 
last minute of the game to preserve 
a 54-46 Hawkeye victory before a 
Girl Scout-dominated crowd of 
8,499. 

"I don't know if we assumed that 
tqe game was over and figured that 
we had it sewn up, that we didn't 
need the effort in the second half, 
that's certainly what it did look 
like,8 Iowa assistant coach Angie 
IAe said. "I think it was just a lack 
of effort - we mentally slowed 
down in the second half.8 

-Hawkeye head coach C. Vivian 
Stringer and the Iowa players were 
unavailable for comment. 

·After the No. 4 Hawkeyes (13-2 
overall, 6-1 in the Big Thn) domi
nated the first half, the Spartans 
(7;-8, 2-4) outscored Iowa 32-23 in 
the second half. Behind forward 
Kisha Kelley, who scored all of he.r 
g~me-high 18 points in the second 
half, Michigan State gradually nar
rowed Iowa's lead. 

Spartan guard Tanya Place hit a 
301>0int shot that made the score 
Mi-44 with under three minutes to 
pray. 

After Hawkeye Antonia Macklin 
pnt back her own miss to push 
Iewa's lead back to four, MSU's 
Kelley drew a blocking foul and 
m;ade both free throws for a 48-46 
score. 

It was a disappointing start of the spring II88IJOn 
for the Iowa men's tennis team when it dropped one 
of ita first two dual matches. 

The Hawkeyea opened the season with a. 4-3 win 
at Miami (Ohio), but were handed a 4-3 1088 of their 
own when they traveled to Ball State Saturday. 

Coach Steve Houghton was disappointed with the 
resulta, but said the team could still take several 
positivee from the weekend. 

"Every one of thOlJe matches (Saturday) was right 
down to the wire," he said. "A split isn't terrible. It', 
probably good to experience a tight match like this 
early in the IIea&On.-

Houghton expected tough matches this weekend 
and was pleased with Friday's win. 

"I was happy to just get out of there with a win. I 
don't even care what the score was," he said. "It was 
a good win. I know they really expected to beat UI." 

Iowa opened Friday by taking two of the three 
doubles matches to capture the opening point. 
Juniors Bob Zumph and Naguib Shahid took the No. 
t doubles match 8-4 over Dave Fagen and Eric Sel-

Houghton said the wine were eepecially eDCOW'll
ing because Miami ill highly regarded in doublee. 

In sinrlee Friday, Crowley beat Fagan (6-3,7-6) at 
No_ I, freshman 'Ibm Derouin took David Zinn (6-1, 
7-6) at No.3 and Shale gave Iowa the deciding point 
with a (6-4, 7-6) win at No.4. _--.. 

The Hawkeye. laid Saturday', 1011 w~~P
pointing because they were ahead late in ~~a . 

"We should be 2-0. We had them and we let alip 
away and we can't afford to do that," Shale said. "Ir, 
not something we're going to hang our heada about. 
Hopefully welllearn from it." 

Shale added the team. remained poaitive after the 
lou and is ready to get on with the reet of the 188-

son. 
Houghton was especially pleased with Derouin', 

two wine over the weekend. 
"He's really a great competitor," Hourhton said. 

"The fact that he won those two matches doesn't 
really aurprise me." 

Iowa returns to competition Feb. 6 when it hoIta 
Northern Illinois. 

Iowa hands Redbirds another defeat 
Doug Alden the 200 butterfly (2:11.37), Nicole 
The Daily Iowan Widmyer in the 100 freestyle 

(53.45), Melissa Eberhart in the 
The score was closer than Coach 200 breaststroke (2: 29.26) and 

Pete Kennedy would have liked, Nicole Redmond in the 100 butter
but the Iowa women's swimming fly (58.80). 
team beat Illinois State 165-134 Freshmen divers Kelly 
Saturday in Normal, m. , McCready and Jessica Riccobono 

It was the second week in a row continued to have strong seasons. 
the two teams faced each other. Riccobono won the one-meter com
The Hawkeyes took the first meet- petition with 175.6 points and 
ing by more than 56 points at the McCready took the three-meter 
mini Classic Jan. 21-22. with 288.3. 

Tri-captain Laura Borgelt led the Kennedy said the divers' perfor-
Hawkeyes, winning the 200-yard mances were even more impressive 
backstroke with a time of 2 min- because diving coach Bob Rydze 
utes, 9.84 seconds and the 100 had traveled with the men's team 
backstroke (1:00.59). to Minnesota Saturday. 

Iowa also got first-place finishes "They really put some great 
from Rachel Bayster in the 1,000 dives in," Kennedy said. "They 
freestyle (10:40.24), Jen Cota in stepped up and helped each other. I 

give them a lot of credit." 

The Hawkeyes improved their 
dual record to 5-4 Saturday and 
Kennedy was pleased despite the 
close score. 

"We're pretty happy. We had 
some good swims from a lot of pe0-

pie," he said. "Whenever we needed 
something someone would step up 
and do it. We ended up dOing what 
we had to do. (Illinois State) cer
tainly gave us a good tussle." 

Kennedy said the win was par
ticularly good for Iowa because it 
came during the Redbirds' home
coming and Parents' Weekend. 

The Hawkeyes host Southern 
Illinois Saturday in their final 
meet before the Big Ten Champi
onships Feb. 15-19. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan r--------------------------------------That was as close aa the Spar
tans came to the upset, however, as 
Iowa's Cathy Marx scored on a 
turnaround jumper on the 
Hawkeyes' next possession, then 
et.uffed Kelley's shot attempt with 
45 seconds remaining. 

Iowa's Cathy Marx battles to control the ball during the Hawkeyes' 
54-46 win over Michigan State Sunday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. BINDIRS, KIIPIRS. ,"At the end, we were trying to 

set up Chris (Powers) or Tanya for 
a three but it kind of got disrupt
ed," Kelley said of the game's clos
ini moments. 

;Marx and Tunsil led Iowa with 
13 points each, with Marx snaring 
eight rebounds to help the 
Hawkeyes out-rebound the Spar
tans 39-26. 

"Cathy Marx has been driven. I 
think since she came back from 
Christmas, Cathy Marx has just 
taken it upon herself that she is 
going to play great basketball," Lee 
sa,id. ·She is playing super basket-

WOMEN'S TENNIS . 

ball right now, and I would say she 
is one of the top post (players) in 
the country." 

Part of Iowa's second-half woes 
were caused by the defensive inten
sity displayed by the Spartans, 
according to their head coach 
Karen Langeland. 

"I was much happier with the 
second half," Langeland said. "I 
thought we executed our game 
plan a Utile better at the defensive 
end of the court, but unfortunately 
it wasn't enough at the end.n 

"We did a better job of collapsing 
inside (in the second half) - they 
have some perimeter people who 

won't shoot the ball as much, so we 
could concentrate on their inside 
players," Spartan point guard Pow
ers added. 

Iowa's victory over the Spartans 
followed a convincing 78-56 win 
over the Michigan Wolverines Fri
day night . The victory was the 
500th in Stringer's career. 

Simone Edwards scored 18 
points and collected seven 
rebotmds to lead her team in both 
areas. 

Both Edwards and fellow fresh
man Susan Koering started their 
first game as Hawkeyes in the 
Michigan contest. 

c!l~ 
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~awks rebound, sweep leu 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

. After losing its first two matches 
in the Arizona Tournament, the 
lowa women's tennis team 
rebounded 
with an 
impressive 9-0 
win over Texas
Christian Sun
day. 

:Iowa lost Fri
dJl.y to host 
team Arizona 
and Saturday 
to California-

~~ta Barbara Micki Schillig 

:Coach Micki Schillig was encour
aJed by Iowa's performance despite 
tile losses and said the matches 
Ftiday and Saturday were closer 
tI!an the final scores indicated. 

"We actually played pretty well," 
Schillig said. 

"I saw a lot of good things that 
we've been working on come out 
this weekend." 

Schillig added she felt the play
ers were more disappointed 
because they felt they could have 
beaten Santa Barbara. 

"It's good for our confidence 
because they saw they could play 
with and beat a top California 
team," she said. 

In singles, No. 1 player Laura 
Dvorak, who was in a walking cast 
last week with an ankle injury, 
started things Sunday with a 6-0, 
6-4 win over Stark of TCU. No. 2 
Nikki Willette beat Walsh (7-5, 7-
5 ), No. 3 Sasha Boros beat 
Norinder (6-1, 6-3), No.4 Rhonda 
Fox beat Strangeland (6-3, 6-4), 
No.5 Amy Jahn beat Worley (6-2, 

,jm?II"'0Djd11htJPli1#,WI,. 
lansen shatters his own 

• 

~orld speedskating mark 
Aisociated Press 

CALGARY, Alberta - American 
speed skater Dan Jansen set a 
world record in the 500-meter 
e ... ent at the World Sprint Speed
skating Championships on Sunday, 
dipping below the 36-second mark 
flJ1the fourth time in his career. 

'Jansen, of Greenfield, Wis., was 
cl-ocked at 35.76 seconds and 
reached a speed of 33.24 mph in 
breaking his old world record of 
35.92 seconds, set Dec. 4 in Hamar, 
Norway. 

It was the sixth time Jansen 
either set or tied the world 500-
meter mark. 

Three-time Olympic gold medal
ist Bonnie Blair, of Champaign, Ill., 
won all four races she skated dur
ing the two-day competition and 
set a world points record to win her 
first world champion,hip since 
1989. 

Jansen was fourth to Canadian 
Kevin Scott in the l,OOO-meter 

event, but combined with Blair to 
win the individual championships. 
They created the first American 
sweep in this competition since 
Eric Heiden and Leah Poulos· 
Mueller won in 1979. 

Coach Peter Mueller said Jansen 
could go even faster at next 
month's Winter Olympic Games at 
Lillehammer, Norway. 

"I think there is more in there," 
Mueller said. "There was a little 
problem with the first comer, but 
the last 150 meters was excellent." 

Jansen is the only skater in the 
world to skate under 36 seconds, 
which will give him a huge advan
tage at the Games. 

Jansen was in the second pairing 
dUTing Sunday's sprint champi
onships and raced against Japan's 
Junichi Inoue. Inoue placed second 
in the race in a time of 36.06. 

Jansen has more than 50 World 
Cup medals to his credit, but has 
never won an Olympic medal in 
three tri ps to the Games. 

6-l> and No. 6 Lisa Harris beat 
Armstrong (6-4, 6-1). 

The Hawkeyes also swept the 
doubles competition Sunday with 
the No. 1 team of Fox and Willette 
defeating Stark and Walsh (8-6). 
Boros and Dvorak teamed to win at 
No .2 (8-6 ) over Norinder and 
Strangeland and Kris and Kelly 
McCracken beat Worley and Arm
strong (8-5) at No.3. 

You've worked too hard to let it get blown away! Bind it at Kinko's, 

• Comb Binding 338-2679 
The Hawkeyes hope to improve 

their overall record of 4-2 Feb. 26 
when they travel to University 
Park, Pa., for a dual with Penn 
State. 

• VelD Binding 
• Tape Binding 

14 S. Clinton Street kinko·s· 
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Wednesday, February 23, 1994, 8:00 P.M. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BAil ROOM 
SPECIAL GUEST TO BE ANNOUNCED 

All proceeds to be donated to 
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity 

Tickets on sale 
Wednesday, February 2, 1994, 10:00 A.M. 

Available at University Box O~" 
and all Ticket Master outle"" ~ 

Charge by phone at 
1·800·346-4401 or 335·3041 
TICKETSAT @ 
TlCKIiit ~5T.R • 

Students, S~ff, Faculty may charge 
up to 4 tickets on University 1.0.'5 
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Sports 

Jackson makes 
deal with Angels 

ess 

AN 1M, Calif. - Bo·Jackson, 
whose football career ended in 
Southern California, is coming 
back to play baseball. 

Jackson has agreed to terms 
with the California Angels, his 
agent said Sunday. He became a 
free agent three weeks ago when 
he walked away from the Chicago 
White Sox with an artificial hip. 

Agent Arn Tellum declined to 
diICuss contract terms. The Angels 
plan to announce the signing today. 

"He's delighted to be coming 
back," Tellum said. "He loves 
Southern California and he's very 
excited about being given this 
opportunity with the Angels." 

Jackson was drafted by the 
Angels in 1985 but did not sign. 
Still, some of his most memorable 
moments - good and bad - have 
come on fields in the area. 

His NFL career ended with a hip 
injury he sustained in a playoff 
game for the Los Angeles Raiders 
at the Coliseum in January 199!. 
In July 1989 at Anaheim Stadium, 
home of the Angels, he led off the 
All-Star game with a monster 
home run to center field and went 
on to become the MVP. 

Jackson, 31, missed the entire 
1992 season after undergoing hip 
replacement surgery. Last year, he 
batted .232 with 16 home runs and 
45 RBIs in 85 games for Chicago. 
He started 26 games in left field, 
17 in right field and 33 as the des
ignated hitter. 

Jackson did not start the first 
two games of last October's AL 
playoffs against Toronto and com
plained about it. He started the 
next three games as the DH, going 
O-for-l0 with six strikeouts. 

The White Sox offered Jackson 
salary arbitratipn after the season, 
but he declined· this month. The 

Associaled Press 

Bo Jackson will swing the bat for 
the California Angels this season 
after signing a deal reportedly 
worth more than $1 million. 

Los Angeles TImes reported Sunday 
that Jackson could earn more than 
$1 million with bonuses in a one
year deal with the Angels. 

GlLd'k';Ji'ti'illfl_ 

Illinois knocks off Hoosiers 
It's hard to say which was more surprising - illi

nois beating Indiana Sunday or coaches Bob Knight 
and Lou Henson conversing pleasantly afterward. 

Illinois, which has been taking its lumps of late and 
fallen out of the top 25, beat Indiana 88-81, knocking 
the Hoosiers out of sole poss.ession of first place in the 
Big Ten. 

It was the Illini's first win over Indiana since March 
11, 1990. Since that time, Henson and Knight have 
had some unpleasant verbal exchanges. 

[n a non-conference game Sunday, Minnesota easily 
handed St. John's a 92-64 loss just 24 hours after los
ing to Purdue 73-72, its first home loss of the season. 

Also on Saturday, Michigan posted a 79-75 victory 
over Wisconsin, Michigan State beat Iowa 87-84 and 
Penn State held off Northwestern 80-75. 

Indiana, Purdue and Michigan all are tied with 5-2 
conference records. Four other teams, including illi
nois, are within a game of the lead. 

The IIlini (11-5 overall, 4-3 Big Ten) were led by 
Richard Keene's career-high 19 points and Deon 
Thomas' 18. Indiana (12-5) fell behind by 11 early in 
the second half and didn't get closer than six the rest 
of the way. 

Against St. John's, Voshon Lenard led Minnesota 
(14-6) with 27 points on 10-for-14 shooting, while 
Randy Carter had 17 points, 12 rebounds and seven 
assists. 

ThwDsend Orr, who had 11 points, felt the quick 
turnaround helped ease the tough conference loss to 
Purdue. 

"It helped us not to dwell on the loss," he said. "It's 
important for us to have played today or else we 
would have had a lot of time to second-guess our
selves." 

In Minneapolis on Saturday, Glenn Robinson fol-

TENNIS 

lowed one of his slowest starts of the season with one 
of his finest stretches. 

After going scoreless for the first 13 minutes, Robin
son came back to score 16 points in 12 minutes. The 
nation's scoring leader finished with 27 points, 12 
rebounds and four steals for Purdue. 

The win followed a tough loss at Penn State for the 
Boilermakers (17-2, 5-2). 

"This wasn't the script we had in mind," Purdue 
coach Gene Keady said. "I thought we would win at 
Penn State and lose here, but we didn't tell the kids 
that." 

Minnesota (13-6, 4(3) scored just one basket in the 
final 3~ minutes of the game, losing at Williams Are
na for the first time this season. 

Lenard scored 18 points for Minnesota. Chad 
Kolander fouled .out late with 14 points. 

At Michigan, Jalen Rose shrugged off 1-for-10 
shooting in the first half Saturday to score 23 points 
and help the Wolverines hold off a barrage of 3-point
ers by Wisconsin (13-3, 4-3). 

In the second half, Rose hit 6-of-6, scored 18 points, 
scored eight points in a 10-0 second-half run and 
made back-to-back three-point plays that put the 
Wolverines (13-4, 5-2) ahead to stay 73-68. 

"It was a combinati.on of looking at the scoreboard 
and seeing us down, and my teammates getting me 
the ball," Rose said. "I had the shots and I hit the 
shots." 

Penn State (10-6, 3-4) had a 16-point bulge over 
Northwestern at halftime. The Wildcats (9-7, 0-7) got 
within four late in the second half but couldn't over
come a miserable start: 5-of-18 shooting from the 
floor, five missed free throws in 14 chances, and 12 
turnovers in the first half. 

Northwestern's Kevin Rankin topped all scorers 
with 27 points for the Wildcats, 23 of them in the sec
ond half. 

'Sampras wins first Aussie Open 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia - Pete 
Sampras, the ultimate power ten
nis player of the 1990s, evoked 
images of the sport's past while 
winning his first Australian Open 
title. 

Sampras , who defeated Todd 
Martin 7-6 (7,4), 6-4, 6-4 in Sun
day's all-American final, became 
tbe first man in nearly three 
decades to win Wimbledon, the 
U.S. Open and the Australian 
Open consecutively. 

He reasserted his dominance of 
men's tennis, drawing comparisons 
with boyhood idols such as Rod 
Laver and Ken RosewaJl, by over
powering Martin with 126 mph 
aces and unreturnable ground
strokes. 

His match with golfing buddy 
Martin was a throwback in other 
ways to the yesteryears of tennis, 
When gentlemen wearing crisp 
white outfits were more concerned 
about performance than personali
ty. 

Sampras and Martin, both of 
whom have been ridiculed at times 
II boring and too polite, praised 
each othElr after a center-court 
match of outstanding play but little 
drama. They also thanked the 
crowd for supporting their style of 
play. 

"It . s it more fun for me 
wben appreciate two guys 
who just d play tennis," Sam-
pm said. "I think that is the way 
tennis should be played, with class 
and someone who doesn't lose his 
temper and embarrass himself." 

The 6-foot-6 Martin, wearing a 
COWboy hat given to both finalists 
after the match, said he appreciat
ed ·all the support a little Ameri
can kid can get." 

Martin looked up with a 
bemused smile when a woman in 
the crowd yelled, "C'mon Todd, 
play hard," during the second set. 
He was pillying hard, but was 

Assoculed Presl 

Pete Sampras returns a shot during his 7·6 (7·4), 6-4, 6-4 win over 
Todd Martin Sunday in the Australian Open finals. 

unable to pose much of a threat to 
Sampras after the first set. 

Martin, seeded ninth, had his 
best chance at 3-3 in the first set 
when he had four break points, but 
Sampras saved them all and even
tually forced the tiebreaker. After 
that, the top-seeded Sampras was 
in control, finishing with 13 aces. 

"When I did lose the breaker, I 
think it motivated Pete, it loosened 

him up," Martin said. "Like most of 
the top players, he plays a lot bet
ter when he's ahead." 

Sampras was 80 consistent that 
when he had two aces in a three
point span in the final set, each of 
the serves went past Martin at 
exactly 119 mph. 

It was the first all-American 
final at the Australian Open since 
1982. 

Hawks drop dual to Minnesota ~ 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Losing late in the season might 
be cause for any team to hit the 
panic button. 

The Iowa men's swim team is 
suffering through those losing 
experiences, 
but - at least 
on the surface 

no one 
seems to be 
overly con
cerned. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
dropped anoth
er dual meet 
decision Satur
day, this time Stoppenhagen 
to the hands of 
Minnesota, 143-100. The loss to the 
Golden Gophers is the second in a 
row and the fifth loss in their last 
six decisions as the Hawkeyes fall 
to 3-4 on the season and 2-2 in the 
Big Ten. 

Junior Kryzstzof Cwalina was 
the only double winner for Iowa. 
Cwalina took the honors in the 50-
yard freestyle in 20.52 seconds and 
in the 100 freestyle in 45.31. 

Assistant coach Rich Draper 
attributed the loss to the depth of 
Minnesota and lack of the same for 
the Hawkeyes. 

Doonesbury 

"They're very deep," Draper said 
of Minnesota, which was one of the 
preseason favorites to win the Big 
Ten title. "We're thin in spots and 
that hurt us. I don't think we swam 
badly, they're just a lot deeper than 
weare." 

Prior to the season, the Iowa 
coaching staff thought the progress 
of the freshmen would dictate how 
the season went. Draper insists he 
continually sees improvement from 
them despite the recent slump. 

·Since we got back from Florida 
every meet we've gotten a little bit 
better," he said. "(The losing) 
doesn't appear to be getting them 
down and we keep making 
progress. Their spirits seem good." 

Freshman Tim Schnulle had sea
lon-best times in the 50 freestyle 
(21. 10) and in the 100 freestyle 
(46.65) to finish second and fifth in 
the two events, respectively. Fresh
man Jory Blauer swam a lifetime
best time in the 200 backstroke 
(1:49.44). 

The Hawkeyes have two meets 
left before the Big Ten Champi
onship Feb. 24-26. 

Senior co-captain Dan Stoppen
hagen isn't troubled by the recent 
slump, but losing is something he 
hasn't become accustomed to. 

"It's frustrating for me. We've 
lost more meets this year alone, 

J'an's Journal 
~~------------~ 

than my first three years com
bined: Stoppenhagen said. "It . 
makes it especially tough since this 
is my last year." 

. , N(Losing) isn't that big of a 
problem. Teams that beat 
us this year won't beat us 
again. ISU and Nebraska 
won't beat us - I 
guarantee you. If 

' ! 

Dan Stoppenhagen, Iowa 
swimmer 

Stoppenhagen said the real deal 
is when the postseason begins. 

"(Losing) isn't that big of a prob
lem. Teams that beat us this year 
won't beat us again. ISU and , 
Nebraska won't beat us - I guar
antee you. 

· We have more of a scoring 
potential at national meets," Stop
penhagen said, referring to events 
like relays. "(Iowa State, Nebraska 
and Minnesota) have more depth 
for dual meets, but that depth 
doesn't help at national and Big 
Ten meets . 

"Our top guns are going to help 
us a lot more than theirs are going 
to help them." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS .. Broedway show IS Knucldehead 
baled on a 17 HO(oscope 

, 'Shane" atar comic 'trip he.dlng 
I Lal. acto( IT Dubuque nativi 10 Police blotter 

Phoenix .. Imperturbable abbr. 
to 'Oark Lady' ~ Become frayad ., Prospector's 

singer, 197. "Former spouses find 
'4 "-In a • " Conceited smile IS WO(ld rotator? 

manger . .. "Hawkeye IS Faka 
.. Author Zola ponrayer embroidery? 
.. '-, from New 40 Recording .. ~~ury " 

York ... " audition. 11 thiS way In 
, .Ign t1 Haircull? 

'I Kathleen Battla 
offering 

41 Garfield s .. _ carolene 
canine pal 

., PII II I Ithem .. Emc" Parkl 
a e 111 Nursery 

.'-weh6\'1ng 
lun yel?" 

down packets 
41 Cu.hy l' Flowery VlIrI8II 

I' Glowing 
II Kuwaiti 

.tructu,. 
.. Opening 

word 

.. Catches some 
Z's 

41 It fugils 
41 GulUbie 
It Sufflclenl 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

MIMI FIRST OHMS 
E R I N ARE N ALE I S 

THEBOSTONPOPS 

' .. ~""'" S P R OIUIT S REP A V E 
A TIRIE ARE T E S 

FATfI'~Tlrli M IRE P E DIAIN T 
EflODED SISTINE 
GEM. NAP I NON 
.DADDYLONOL~g~ 
LOTI TAHOE NOUN 
EO I S OT T E R Ie ORA 
AS C H NO OS E ED EN 

• 

DOWN 
t Acto( Lorenzo 
I Conscious 
aOdln,e 

residents 
4 RecolO( 
ICrhlqued 
•• .• . -.man 

with seven 
wiv .... 
1-ordinai,. 
I "Candle in the 

Wind" singer 
-John 

I Copel and 
others 

'0 Vandalized art 
work? 

" Put on sian 
"Heinous 
" Kind oIl1late 
'I Movie Tarzan 

-Uncoln 

uWhoppers 
.. Smog? 
.. Showy Rower 
.. lumber camp 

Implements 
ao Verdi heroine 
:U Stumble 
U Makes do, with 

·out· 
~Floal 

.. Madame's 
pronoun 

JI Eden rllident 
nO/van 

., Scoundrels 
44 lIS usefulness 

goes 10 wsste 
41 Cumin and 

cardamom 
so Tesltube 
12 Actor Greene 
.. Couned 
IIUvid 

No. 1220 

.. Ann Richards's 
bailiwick 

17 Poor fellow 
II'Be our guestl' 
II Concluded 
10 Thunderstruck 
.. Part of a year in 

Provence 
II Cable add·on 

Get InSWer. 10 Iny thr .. clue. 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7SC each minut.~ 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I.students 

15 S, Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Super Bowl XXVIII HELP WANTED 

Bills' hard work ends in loss 
CASH 

Looking !of extra cash? 
Cambridge TEMPosiIkrts needs: 

• Twills 
• !ilia EJey (lpdon 
'II1II CIIria 
.~ 

Paul NewbelT)' 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - All the hard work 
the Buffalo Bills did in the 30 min
utes of the first half took less than 
seven minutes to undo in the sec
ondhalf. 
It began with a Thurman 

Thomas fumble - caused by Leon 
Lett, of all people - and ended 
with vintage Emmitt Smith. 

"They chose a slow death,· Dal· 
lSI receiver Michael Irvin said. 
"They came in and were not going 
to give up the big play. A lot of 
teams play us that way. That just 
leaves a lot of room for Emmitt to 
run." 

Last year, it was the second 
quarter that doomed Buffalo in an 
eventual 52-17 Super Bowl 10s8 in 
which the Bills committed nine 
turnovers. This year, they lasted 
until the third quarter. 

"When you play us, you choose 
yabr poison. But you're eventually 
going to die," Irvin said. 
. When the poison took effect, the 

Bills' 13-6 halftime lead had 
tllTned into a 20-13 deficit and 
Buffalo's place in Super Bowl 
infamy had been secured as a four
time loser. 

.. 

flexible hours-full or part-time. 
PosItioos illowa CilyJtoraMIIe 

..... Cal or StOlJ iii today! 
~~I.I., 

... 1IIIIca III., 
354-1281 

,"ftit, 
I r-""iimtDiiiir.'--' Jain tJIJI - 01 CHAlIOho .. dio

co.er1ng 1M .....00 01 COring tor ItIe 
oIOotty. FIAI-4me poMlonl •• _ 

ASSISTANT 
Integrated DNA Technologies. 

Inc. Is seeking a higly 
motivated, responsslble 
IndiYiduallO work In the 

shipping I receMnO 
department Starting PT. 

COU1d lead Into FT. experience 
preferred but not necessary, 

In all aspects 01 demestlc and 
fortlon shipping. CompulBr 
knowtedge Is htlptul. Send 

resume In confidence: 

Inllgriled DNA 
Tlchnologl .. 

",.".lIng AfanIoer 
7710 Commtrclll PJtfr 

IA 52241 

tor iii "'lftll. WMI _ Ioco~ on 
bu ....... Apply II ~ MlIIOI 
!106 ~ Or •• Iowa City. EOE. 

COMFOIIT AND CAlli 01 .CI II 
looking lor '*""" to ~ .. . 
lor Midy II chIfcnn In their h ...... . 
NMd 10 h ... _ 112 Of lui days 

own f .... Fr .. 
ch lid health ja. 

is hiring tutors for 
undergraduale and 

paduale Math. 
science, writing and 

forel", lanauaae 
COIlI$tS. Must be a 

junior or above with 
20 semester hours of 
3.00PA In lUlored 

area. ApplY II 
EduCare. 

1901 Broadway, 
Iowa City. 

S9/hour. II :00.1:00 
M-F. Greal part·time 

job with ,rowing 
compuy. 

• Markst, Jefferson. 
Dodge. Lucas. 
Governor 

• College, Washington. 
Summit 

• Wastgate, Gilmore 

• S. Clinton, S. U .... """' •• I 
S. Unn, Prenti .. 

• S. Capitol, S. CHnton, 
S. Dubuque, Prentlsa 

• Westwfnds DrIve 
• Flnkblne Lane 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

"They chose a slow dea~h . 
They came in and were 
~ot going to give up the 
big play. A lot of teams 
play us that way. That just 
leaves a lot of room for 

Dallas defenders Jim Jeffcoat (77) and Charles during the third quarter of the Cowboys' 30-13 
Haley (94) pull down Bills quarterback Jim Kelly win Sunday in Atlanta's Georgia Dome. 

.U .... ER .IOBSI 
tNT.RN.HIPS. 
~WfIlOl earnings $3.500. 
UniWfSity [)jrectories, the 
nation's Iatgest publisher 01 
campus telephone direct(). 
ries. hires over 250 coIege 
students /0( their summar 
aales program. Top earn
Ings SS,()OO.$6,500. Gain 
valuable experience In acI
vertising, sales and public; 
relation8 seiling yelloW page 
advertiSing lor your campus 
telephone directory. Pos~ 
tions also available In other 
university markets. Expense 
psld training program In 
Chapel Hin, N.C. Looking lor 
enthusiastic. goal oriented 
students lor challenging. 
well-paying summer job. In· 
ternships may be available. 

PROCESS CLEAN AND 
SOILED lINENS. Gooo 
HANo'EYE <XXRlINAllON 
N¥),t,IIIUTY TO STAND F()R 

SEVERAL HOURS "T A nt.E 
NECESSARY. O"vsON.Y 
fROt.A 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUDAVS. ScH8:u£o 
AACJl.N) CWlSES . 

MAxM.t04 Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOOR 

FOR PFalUCTlON AND 
$5.60 FOR lAaoReRS. 
APPt. v .... PERSON AT THE 

.Emmitt to run. H 

Michael Irvin, Dallas 
wide receiver 

down. It's important that we don't 
lose our intensity."' 

Buffalo got the kickoff in the sec
ond half and had a chance to add 
to its lead. But the aggressive 
Cowboys turned up the heat, 
jumping around and egging on the 
crowd. And on just the third play 

Dallas won the game Sunday 30- of the period, it all came apart for 
~ for its second straight champi- the Bills. 
onship, but it was decided before Thomas, who already had fum
the halfway mark of the third bled in the first half to set up a 
qu,'arter. Dallas field goal, came barreling 

The Bills did everything they through the line only to meet 
;qeTe supposed to do in the first Lett's big hand; the ball squirted 
half, led by Jim Kelly'S pinpoint loose and seemed to lay on the 
passing that helped keep the ball Georgia Dome carpet for several 
a,way from the Cowboys' big-play tantalizing seconds. 
offense. Finally, James Washington 

"There was no panic at half- scooped it up in mid-stride heading 
time," Irvin said. "I said, 'Whoa toward the sideline, cut toward the 
boys, they came to play.' But I middle. reversed his path again 
went over to (linebacker) Ken Nor· and scooted into the end zone 
ton and said, 'We're only seven without being touched. 

@@S.,@;_ . 
Smith proves worth 
Hal80ck 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Emmitt Smith knew how much he was worth to the 
Dllllas Cowboys' offense, and on Sunday, he proved it to everybody 
else. 

Again. 
Smith, who missed training camp and the first two games in a 

messy contract holdout, still won his third NFL straight rushing title, 
and then punctuated his MVP season with a brilliant show in the 
Super Bow), including a virtual one-man touchdown drive in the third 
q"arter. He also scored a wrapup fourth'quarter TD on a fourth-down 
~Try in the 30-13 victory. 

He became the tint player to sweep regular season and Super Bow) 
MVP titles. Nen time, he won't have to argue for his money. 

Against Buffalo on Sunday, Smith was unstoppable. He slashed 
UU-ough the Bills, leaving tacklers behind on almost every carry. He 
l'Ilt\ like a man on a mission, making tacklers miss, leaving them flail
ing at air. He was like a magician: Now you see him, now you don't. 

At halftime, with the Cowboys trailing 13·6 and Smith limited to 
juSt 41 yards on 10 carries, the running back went to offensive coordi
nator Norv Turner and held out his hands. 

'lHe said 'Get the ball in these hands,"' Turne.r said. 
~ "I told him to give me the ball lOme kind of way," Smith said. 
And the Cowboys did, running a counter play six straight times, 

chewing up chunks of yardage as they moved moved in front in the 
third quarter on an eight-play, 54-yard drive. Smith carried seven 
tiples for 61 yards, climaxing the drive with a 15-yard TD run. 

titmmUII'_ 
Thomas takes blame 
for momentum shift 
..... .!I. f· J .. ,n F. Bon atb 
<Aisociated Press 
: ATLANTA - As he sat on the 
:sidelinea with his head in his 
thands, one thought ran through 
-Thurman Thomas' mind: 
! "Why did I pick this time to 
;have one of my worst games?" 
• But this time wasn't any differ
:ent from the last two times for 
;Thomas, whose once-promising 
:Super Bowl career haa been 
'marked over the past three years 
:t>y dropped opportunities. 
: - Thomas said the second of his 
,two fumbles was the turning 
:po1nt in the Buffalo Bills' fourth 
:straight Super Bowl defeat, 30-13 
:to the Dallas Cowboys Sunday. 
, J'To me, that was the biggest 
:play of the game,~ he said. "I can 
:sit up and take the blame 
'because 1 did change the momen
ttum olthe game." 
: The second fumble was the 
;mbSt costly for the ~i11s, coming 
'on Buffalo's first senes of the see· 
:orulhalf. 

With the Bills up 13-6, Thomas 

took a handoff and ran into the 
middle of the Dallas line . Just 
after he got there, Dallas' Leon 
Lett came down on Thomas' arm, 
popping the ball loose. 

"Kent Hull was telling me in 
the shower that he had a good 
block on him (Lett), but he got 
one hand free and knocked the 
ball out,' Thomas said. -I thought 
I had a good handle on it." 

The ball stayed on the ground 
for several seconds before the 
Cowboys' James Washington 
picked it up at the Buffalo 46. He 
weaved his way through traffic, 
fmally cutting into the end zone 
for the score that tied the game at 
13-13. 

Thomas' first fumble came on 
the first play of Buffalo's second 
offensive series and led to a field 
goal. 

Thomaa left the game after his 
second fumble, but both he and 
coach Marv Levy said he wasn't 
benched. Both said Thomas had 
cramps in his calves that 
wouldn't allow him to play. 

J 

"I'm not the fastest guy in the 
world ," Washington said, "so I've 
got to read my blocks." 

The score was only tied after 
Washington's spectacular run, but 
you had a feeling that it was a 
matter of time before the Bills col
lapsed . 

They did. 
"We were letting the momentum 

slip away from us and you could 
feel it. It bothered everyone," cen
ter Kent Hull said. 

Dallas held on three plays, the 
last a 13-yard sack by the revital
ized Cowboys' defense. The offense 
got the ball back at its own 36 and 
proceeded to run it right dQwn 
Buffalo's throat. 

Smith carried the ball six 
straight times for 46 yards, dicing 
and slicing the defense. A 3-yard 
Troy Aikman pass gave him a brief 
respite before Smith returned to 

seal Buffalo's fate. Nose tackle Jeff 
Wright had him wrapped up in the 
backfield, but Smith slipped away. 

"That was the same play we 
used the whole drive. I was able to 
shake a block, keep my balance 
and make it to the end zone," 
Smith said. 

While Wright lay on the ground 
writhing at his missed opportunity, 
Smith was scooting into the end 
zone for a 15-yard touchdown run. 
There was still 8:42 left in the 
third quarter, but it was over, 

The Cowboys defense began tee
ing off on the Bills, who never got 
close to the end zone until the 
game had been decided. 

"We pressed them more," defen
sive end Charles Haley said. "Our 
corners came up and took their 
short pass away so our defensive 
line could get going on the pass 
rush.~ 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

, 11 .Jill (h·,ul/i,,(· (or III'lV ,1(/" .1nd c ,lilt (·//,";011. ... 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When 8flSW6rlng sny ad that rsqulres CBSIl, plHSB 
Ihem out before rsspondlng. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you will receive In retum. "Is impossible 
for US fo ad that CBSIl. 

INTERVIEWS ON 
WEDNESDAY, 

FEBRUARY IIh AT THE 
MEMORIAL UNION 
I81QN-UP AT THE 

PLACEMENT OFFICE). 

Research A&titant 
Integrated DNA 
Teclmologies, Inc. is 
seeking highly
moIivated, responsible 
individuals \0 fill 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Applicants should have 
at least a B.SiB.A. in 
Chemistry or a related 
field with 2 semesters 
of Organic Olemistry. 
Previous lab experience 
in chemistry or related 
area is desirable. IDT 
offers a competitive 
salary and an excellent 
benells package. Send 
resumeinconfi~: 

11!IPd='~1K. 
171.c.mPlt 
emir, IA 52241 

The University oflowa 
Student Association is 
accepting applications 
for a Financial Officer. 

~~~~~~~_'I II Applicants must be full time students at the 

IOWA HU ..... HmI8IOAII(). 
OAKDALE CAMPUS 

.. :.;=:..:.:=>::.. _____ � ----=~=---I Office! cl,,1ca/ t"PPOrt wilh Macln· 
- 10sh _. Dutleo Inc:Iudt public 

IIU·I I'I{I Ci\; ,\NCY r IS IINC 

University and have 
some experience with 
Macintosh spreadsheet 
programs. Finance or 
accoWlting experience is 
desirable. 

conI",. Inlortnllion di..,.,.... WId 
spoc:ltI projects. PoeitiOn II onQCIna. 
11>-20 houri P* -. SIia'y 16.00 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO per hour. FOf mort In_Ion Of to ApI)UCllbOns may be 
Walk In: M-W.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. Of call In Inl.",t.w, pl .... call the Office 

. 351-6556 ~~~=~-llIofCamloUsA ~~ and 

Concern for Women ~~~~_;""~-II chvmes, - ,_ 145 IMU. 
suna 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa C Growing c:otI1I*1y. ........ Please contact UlSA 

~=======:T.~;;:;;;;:;==~::::.'I buIdtr.S8.~. tIbIlIe~ Train- President John Robert 
FUll-:; ~~~ - PERSONAL Ing aoon~ IN THE Gardner II 335-3859 or 

_ _ ~...:::36::..:4,-,,4e62=-___ -,--S..,..,E~R~V..,..,IC~E~~~__ USA. RUSSIA AND EUROPE 354-8120 with questions. _ NEED YOU THIS SUMMER 
Alcovill'" AIIOUIICI!8. H.al olIOS INFORMATION and FOfthe bell sum,.,., 04 your iife._ 
- pain and rlClMn MII-wMh. anonymous HIV an1ibody lesting your.,.,.. ..... - '" con1*lI: c.mp The UllivtrsiN 0/ Iowa is 
~ fhff1Ipy _end avliiable: CounaeIcrs USA 0420 Florence St.. • J 

_ . AdOIen_ll tduII. FREE MEDICAL CUNIC Palo Alto CA 94301 WI AJJirmDlivt Actio" I 
33&-2355. 120 N.Dvbuque SItMI ~7 E4uo1 Oppomutity 

..... KE A CONNICT1ONI 337-4459 ---____ --:-:-7"--1 Employer. 

U Of ILAlN)RV 5aM:e • 
!CAN ..... 11. AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~~ McH:lAv THIQJClH F~Y 

~!!:!:!!!==:1 ~ 8:00AAlTO 3:00Pt.I. ~ - - ... " ---
INHALED STEROID USERS 

Volunteers 12 years or older 
who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 3) 9-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

WANTED: 
Healthy women to 

participate In vaginitis 
study. Confidential. 

Reimbursed. 
Jennifer or Miranda 

335-1111. 

I 

ADftImll IN l.;cp;;tI;;;lor;;;an;;;;;;;;appclII;;;;;;;;·nl;;;;m;;;;anC;;;;. ;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;; ~~:r 
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33U7a4 »una B person wllh com puler Ind typing 
OVII'lIATIIII ANONYMOUS can Skills. Requires lOme phone oonlaCl 
r..tp. FOf """elnformation can IRTHRlG HI with cunenl and potenlial cllentt In 33&-11211 .... 72. _____ _ __ inIIdnc:e ffm1 . COrnpMiIve 

MIoIOVlunwanttCI h.r l*"'8"anffy .-ry. banafiI, ptua bonua. pll1-tifM 
with madQly ~ method. 14 0--- Of fIoII.fima pooifion. Send CtN« poga 
yM/O~. ClInic 01 EJecWoIogy "... and _10: 
~11!1. Free Pr.gnencyTHtfng POBcIII870"",,"ClyIA~". 

Uf LlSIIIAN, GAY I COnfIdentI8I Counllling A"'LtCA TIONI tor bric:k lay .. tp-
I/IIXUAL ~ips will be lIkan: 

ITAFF lFACUL TV IIId SUpport noon- 2prn 
AIIOCIA TION. No MondIy- Fr1dey, 

IppOIntJIIIflI -..y F-..ry 1- F-..ry 14. 
lion. 11___ 1211WiayBllld.SE 
TaW 7pm-tpm Cedar RIpIdt. loA 
TlIurs. 3prI>Ipm 
Fri. 3prI>Ipm 

CALl __ S 

11.1. Clinton 
_210 Claims Clerk 

Irnmediale clerical op:nin, in 
_ Rc,ionaI Claim. c. .. cr. 

Rcsponsibilki .. : claim. 
pnJ<lWine. liIine. Iypin, mcl1lO5 

IJ1d drift •• ond ... wcr1., lhe 
tclrphane. QualiftCllloM: 

kc)'boord still. 45 wPM. wanl 

proctIlin"lnd ucelltN 
tommurUc.lion still •. 

Apply in person bt' .... n 
9:00 Lm. - 3: 30 p.m. 

Farm Bureau 
Regional Claims 

Center 
170Hou'" I .. A ....... Suite 0 

lowl Chy. IA S2240 
£qrJQ/ Opportw.lty &tpl~' 

Data Entry Operators 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has a need for 
dedicated, qudlty Individuals to fill full-time temporary 
data entry postttons on 2nd and 3rd shifts. 

• 2nd ShWt Han: 4 p.m.- 12 a.m. 
• ltd Shift Hours: 12 a.m.-S a.m. 
• Starting pay $5.50/hOW wHh CI1 

additional 10% Ihlft differential. 
• Requirements: Typing SCore of 

20 wpm 
ex 10 Key Test of 4,500 key strok8S~~~5a~ 

• PosItIons will last approximately 1= 
3-6 months 

• PaId trair*'O provided. 

Please OPPIY at NCS, 
Hwy. 1 an(fI~80, Iowa City 

or Job SeMce of Iowa, 
1810 Lover Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

Equd 0pp0ttunIty Employ., 

M.Jorbrlrtl 
DeMliMfor 
prior to publ 

=c:!~ 
Ewnf_ 
s,xw.o,_ 
Dq, dire, " 
I..oc'IItJon _ 

CofttKt per: 



HELP WANTED 

__ lAd. U .. OENT NOnCEI NEED CASH? AT .... -a ptI)OOUInQ. acccunI-
~~!":"-==,---,~=",I Earn S3OO-S5OO - from HOME ..... _ doll .. ~~ Heve ..... ~ __ from your.:hod.... • ... - ........ 

cal. atata and ........ ~ r,::=======:j::;.:::.:.::.=..----::-:: ..... --. ~. 
Earn $3-$51 Irticfe parI-l~ EaIY .. ~ . _ ~I CAIH lor ,Ier_ • ....,.. ... TV'I COlONIAl. PAIIIC 
Wort<- ... ExporienoI - SerI- ..... III -- end JPIMS. QIUPT IT, PAMI ....... IIIMCU 
.... High Paying OpporIUnilyf SIart fAIende ........ .... COf/IfAHY. 3M-7tl a. lf101 IIfIOADWIlY 

~~~iiNiiiiiViCiiI--I'm ... dlllOlyl WAITE : Dir.clor. AIIDIIler .. n..a... KLH spooI<Ir ..... ......"..,.,.. Word ~ ...... ~ 
Depl.104. P.O. Box lIG16. FL IAu- .. &,~ .. _ ~7.2..- II1II lor ..... Malt poww 180 _ 1Iooto • .-y. oopIea. FAX. p/IOftO_ 

00 you ~detdaIe~~. FL~~~3~3f.~1~9.:.:'6.=--_,.-:-;:: ~ __ GroeIIOIMId. 12751 080. CtII D/IVId !:_=~::!!'CI-:..:33H800==:::..--=,--__ 
_\lle ......... ',J..., .. ~ aVllioly VOLUNTEI .. ........... _tor _ ... R S· .. ...:.-. • ...... 7.. QUA L I TY 
0I1fIfft11 Do you""" 10 WOlf< btl- ,.,...', UnIveBi1y The&Irta Spring... r ..... - .• W"';''', I :....,.,...:i::::~r.;------ _ PfIOCIIWfO 
_ 10.35 h<lurs per _?"~ asloduc:llon A t at r... secretaries·~· I: 
- yeo 10 - quo~~. ~_ :;... :u

p
;.,:: on·j:~In~UU1.i rw:mr. kllChenltiidii8.' t;N\O' 32Q E. Court 

"'" shOUld com. I. our ~_,I"~. 1:00pm In ilia 2nd Act ~ tilt I ...... ....:.. .• rill !"", ::-;"t> 
_110 _m mort abo<t Job op- Th ..... Ma Building. For edditional .. , .... ,''''1 ' ..... 'flo &00 dpI ~ PrinIng 
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APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 
IIV1 .. AL ,ooma op.n S2251 FOR RENT LAIIOE _ beCtDom ~ CatIIYh. 1 

monlh._pIOd._bMleClble. AVAILA.U llIImedlal.,Y. OO/m :!t'nl/2=~;"ClA.':'::J;::a:_ 
II&/t<ing. but tioPo in Ironl •• har. atyle """" 12151_ pIuI-.:ttic- • . .. ' o.l-44s2 
l"tcI\ ..... DatIl. Ioundrt . .. minutes ily. M1cmv • • r.lngeralO'. d.lk. 1qU!t!.... _70. - . 
lrom p..,tacr.JI. S .W. by AJrponI ww-. _ . lit IJ'UI. ... pel&. CIou ~ muslltbleltwo ~ 
W.-, -.. cal35I-e62e. "..",. 10 _ cal 10 _. ~I" quiet. t420 month. HI\N poid. 1'~ 
modnOItL 203 ...,.,.. A.... 01 IWII. 354-8317. 
IIItOfIT or ~...aa Free lInD TO I'Uc. AN AD, NTS oI<ay. two bedfOOIII ~ 
..... ",,*~_ondnu:/l COIoII TO"OOII l 11COIoIWN~ .... buoh.s..05_pood. 
~ Cal35oW«JO. CATIOHI CIIfTI .. FOII DIT .. 1.I. ~~opeciII. 351~. 

I UILET d:,~ room. 1215/ NIWI"_2t.1ha.~ ~21=.c-_____ .,-.,......,.. 
monIh pIuS ' . lJmoI/Ied. No QUIIT_~.uy.two __ 
PlIO- 203 Myr1Ie A .... 1oc8Ioon. cal ~ 2 ~ ~ ,.,."". S.&35. ~ "... F .. OIl-
3~1 ·~,.o (all day) or 331-&201 ~ ~IH i.wut. 'Oft. HI\N. iIInIry. pMdng .... _ 
(7;OOpm-12:OOprnonly)lO_ -- •• _.... . EasItIde. 331~. 

WA .. III. Clel • • prlvala ."tranc • . =101 and II~~ ~ QU IlT IwO bedroom .partm • • t . 
~ IIocn, baItI. 0I0at _ . Cli bu=~.II con'.ldered. Call Ava.IabIe mm«la1ely • .Jan.-y _I 
- No pels. 1210. 3i51.0e80. latUld. Ii.no, lor av.ilablllly. FREEl Cal 33&-2581. 
~~~~~ .... ---- 331-3103. I PACIOUI two bod,oom. 1 fl2 ROOMMATE TWO ROOM ~. two blOcQ balha . 011·", •• , ~arkl"p . OIW." 

WANTED from St .. 1ey dorm. eIk"HI pet1<. ~ ~ buIIdOlg. 
Ing. u.IM paid. S345. 33H733. ==::7.--,,----,-::--:-:-= 
~ .... ~~~~~~~_ I 'ICIAL prlc. on 1" 0 bed,oo," 

EFFICIENCY/ONE ===-~~= 
BEDROOM ~~~~~rtp-
AOtm. One beCtDom c:IOott 10..... aulLlT Iotge two bedroOm. Ccr1I
put. HNV paid. no ~ M-f ~ VIII • • CIA. DIW. pet1<1ng. laUndry . 
5:00. 351-217& ~t420. 331~. , 

AVAIU.LI - . C1een. opaciOUI ~ -F ~ ~ ~ eIIcIoncy ... Oakcrest. New e...,.v .., _ ....... - .... n_ . 
linol.u ... 13~51 HIW Includ.d. S5251111Q111h. 351-11II1II. 
_18. TWO bedroom condo. Own WID. 
AVU .... LI .-: ,NdIo ~ ClA.BoItcny.~. IIutIIne. MwaI 
willi priv" dod< and ~ 1. "'1$. 33Uo4OI. . , 
par1dng. Two bIocka from =l:~' TWO .. 0 .. 00111 apaeioul epart-
$3351 ..... inducIId. noI . . ment ... ~ 10 minule .... to-
Cal Modpod35I.()I02. _S.&SO.~. 
~OII 10 cwnpua .... uIiIitiMI c.- TWO _ ~ I\paIIrMIIL 

,.,v1itioI1I Sya\4IIIl UnHmKed. \lie tnfolmalion. pluM calf 335-2700 or. backpacking. ~ aifts 1C~:::"""I'W~r-1 
iqosl employer aerving III. d.Y8~ !aft::! ... :.:5;:00pm~~.;..::33IHi29fI.==;:.-__:;:_:= counselors cam Il 
=ro~/"r':~-:," .t WANTlD: Summer Camp Sid fn "17 D~ aJnP,efS age 
tl50m It • NotIh ... , IOWL June e- Augual 3. r· """"" and boan1, 

I'MI FDuIo'y r ....... MCIIIIy. lie. 5pKiaoa. S35Qt man\h. Oojet, HNV peid. nw bullino. ~ 
==:'==~_----_I ~:li':~D. CIA . 12001 mo.'~. 3I51·2118.~1. pluadepoalt.33t-«K 

~0II1O _ HNV paid. 1*1<' TWO bed,oom. ~23 W.alwln~ 
GIIADI PIIOfRllOMAL to IIIbIeI Ing. S3IO. No peU. 337430. WID. ver-go ..... ale; ..,.- F" 
__ ~twobedroom~ CLOI . to call1pll' . on. bedroom bNwyl . 35oI-ec71.rw5pm;I518. ~ SupoMoor. N&ItnfIaI. RGpes cash ~, travel 

System. Unlimited. Inc. Course ConauIIanI. Wllemonl 0Iree- aIIowlInce. Our 741h 
, .~ I • 6_. ~ tor. Unit Cco.mIIors. Canoe ''''''''''' 
-- at ~ve. """'"' lOr. AUialatll Camp IlIroctor. Writ. swnmer! Must be at IeasI OFFICE HOURS: ~:3Opm M-f 

IowaCity IM22~ 10; Coneslogleo..doIGitt Secuts. 19 to~~ .. JIt PHONE HOORS: AnyItIne O .. AND All LE. Igeo. 4SK. au. 
2530 Unlv.,oiIy Avo .. Wltorfoo. IA be . ' Is toW -. "*'>OIl. ~ _ 

L.W INFO .. CEMENT JO... E~ " ed 10'-':-' .L._ .' . .---.. 
1t7~2. S86.882I_. PoIioe.$h«- W. nlND ..... lek:1: .. wanl . IU T ..... UiIIC. to EXCEU.ENCEGUARANTtED OI.D8~CIetTa._ 

=-~ orr;::. =:-.!!!' ~ on CoIIoae SL High ceil- TWO .. 0Il00 .... , ctoa. 10 ho"". 
'"" _ ' ,...~. toga.,.". qIlieL S440 monIh Indudoa .... HNV paid. ..,.,..., SI*iouo. 011-

I225lIIIOI'MI, 111..... HlN. 36&-1112. IITHI PWtuna. AvWiabt. 211 . S60IJr 
1/3 01 ~ ' 1111. COIlALVILL. one DedtOOIII apatI. 368-07 •• S3A-4358. 

331-3302 KIIIy m.nl. h •• V wal.r lurnl.hed. 3rd TWO bedroom. leu block.""'" he»; 
_ FREE. 126-2400. poW. AIC. DIW. _. _-in. EOElM 60701 or tall 31"'232~1 . EOE. i: ~. 4 -11 2 J Iion. ... 175. .... ~ 

III. ~o P. lro!. Correctional 0fIIc. JtWy In - Alexis ark Inn Cbdey CoIorW I500I080. ~ .... Greg 
... Call.8()5.11B2-«lOO EJI.K-9612. ~11..;65;.,;;S.;.;AIverIido.;.;.,~· ;;.;,Dr;;,,' ~___ 3OH77-3616. TlfLA~::,!! ~33B-08I=WI!='~:""uY-CA-RS-. TRUCK--S.-- ';\r.Iide. CIII'_, 

The ::"'":"~~~ ... CHILD CARE 1 ~;::;:~::::===:::=. I~:..:.:~~~~Io- I==:..:~~iieAM-- BatvAuloSarea. 1&40 Hwy 1 WML I ~~~=~ __ _ 
=N~~a=A=o~: =;Z'.: =~~ monIIf. 
bNIry I. 351~. TWO . ED .. OOM. m.'n floor 01 

l'AClINCY. S225I m,,,,,"; uId_. :: hom. ~.~':~~ 
~~ 620 Ernest ApI. 201 . .....;.'r::'J,.Dlleo. K..,...". "'-~ porIInce. F..,lIleagotorllOver2000 NEEDED I 33HM8. I~ 

pIIcemenIaln PlY. NJ. CT. PA. and :..:;::;:::.::=._..,....~.,...._ I __ ;....;~~~.,.... ___ I IIH. 33M28II. _ 
FL C.llodey- placed lomonowll AFTlII achooI cart lor 8 and 11 yHr I 

NANNtES PLUS old. C .. noensary. O_t """'pen-,_7u.oo71 oation. 351-780I. 
... 0 CASH. MIk. money Nling '1fI!1I01T1C, loving college _I 
yaur cIOIheI. THEIlOONO ACT needed M-F. lite Ift.moon •. • arly 

IlllALE SHOP 0"", lop doll ... tor evenlnot for fun 2 1/2 ,..r old In Cor. 
'fOIl oprIng lind summ ... cfoI..... oMIla. 354-7636. 
Open .1 noon. Call first 2203 F au .... 11 Nanny posItiOn lor female 

- (0CI0It from Senor -,. I. Oall ... TX .. ea. Chlldr.n 

33&11454. 5&8. Send _. ~Ie~".~:and:'::~: ti~I!''!I''-''_liiiiiiit IIIID peraonaI ... f,tanl Mondaya. 10: Groves 51~ S, 
lwei10ura maximum! day. Will pay 51 Colleyville. TX 7e034. Murphv • 
~ FIe.1bIe 1IOutt. C&It evenings btl· ~ 

_7·9pm.354-3912. CHILD CARE B ktI i "10 TO Ft~L CURIIENT OPlN- roo e d 
tII08':~~IIO~::ILPIN PROVIDERS Books 
-..714 331105~ 

NOW HIRINO- Slud.nll for part· 
- custodial poaliion • . U., • .,III!. 
~ HouNkHpinQ DoparImen • 

~
n~1 shifts. W_ lind 
raqulr"'. Apply In partOn al 

CIS1 Hospilal. 

MINI- STORAGE 
SlIrt .. I$15 

sa .. up to 10120 .... .
~156. 331-f>64.0 

'MIfd~DOS 
'PIIpeR 
'TheaIt fOtmabng 
'LegeV A PAl K}. 
.~~ ...... 
·RuIh.lobo W_ 
'VlSA! MattotCaIO 

FREE PI/klng 

AUTO FOREIGN 

f'" _ 0 .... DX.~ ...... 
rOOf. t.n. 4-door IOd.n. AWFM. 
$4000. 33H353. 

1"' ItoncIo Accord IX. 
2-door ... In~ IoedadI 

" t.IWOIO 
(UOt» - booI!J 351.()III2Ieave~ 

WANT 10 buy '85 lind _ Import 
..... and lruc:b. wrecked or WIth .... 
c:henbI proIlWno. Tot free e2&-4871 . 

LUXU .. Y. CION to earftpUl. Slngle 
rOOlll of two bedroom. IoMcrowav •• 
NC. DIW. WID. '- patIdnQ. Greel 
1!'ic!I"'-'-3SI-4fI5e.-

MAKI A CONN!Cl1ONt 
ADVIRTIIIIN 

ntt: DAlLY IOWAN 
335-6"" ~~ 
MUIT II.fltoI .... """" ~ Iwge tIIr. 
bodtoom apatIment PIItIdng ...... 
1bIe. CIoN 10 iIoopIIII. ~. n0n
smoker. S227/111Or1111 pIut 1/3 ulllf-
1ieo. 339-1271. 

fU_ED -.cIos. Six. n~.. WI- ..... S'"'""' $I ~ tgf,: 
ond twelve man'" .... UtiIotioe In- •• - '.... .- .• '-
dU<l&d.caltorl'lfCrmllion.~n. room bu.m •• ,ap.nm.n\. 0 I· 

_ 1*1<"11' a.ro' IIn ... I peya ..... 
LAIIGI. """y ......... tfIQonoy. tho. 3501-1114 • 
prl ..... nlr ••••. woalald • . 15 1 ........................ __ _ 

=:~. $325 ildI.des THREE/FOUR 
:-~=~..: BEDROOM 
!II}'''''' 351.-. AVAILAI L. Immedlalely. v.u"", 
ON. bedroOm -",*,1. CIoIo-in. c.IIInga. tf<yIIghlt. WID. DIW. c:to.t 
HI\N I"'.'lhed. EXClllonl fa< gr.d 1o--'.~7. ... 
AoOonL Nopoll. A"""" __ • 351- AVAtLA. LI ... DtATlLV 
1&I3."~ TIne_ Twobllll 

ONI • • DIIOOM CONDO 311 RIdgIIand Ave. 
........ irI1-.oIyt . -, . 

W_ Dr .• CIA. bull .... $3&6. ~. -. "'_ bedroom. two DIII1 
~70 by li.n.h.r. HIW paid. OIW. 1111· 

ON. bedroom I •• two bedroom et_. teIIng ... AIC. oIf.t1rNt 
L WID. AIC. 1225/ rnonlll ~. 3501-2787. = lrM. lIundty. busiina. 35&- Nfe. Ih'H bedroom ..,_onl 6!1 

814&. S .Dodg • • AlC. off'''roOl p.rklng. 
ON. bedroom near danlal. $3801 I&~O willi ~.al .nd waler p.'d . 

HON-SMOK ... to ..- .... room monl" . Parking. A.all.bl. 1m"" 337-22a1. 
'" tpeCiouItwo __ 1IpII1I'IIet11. ~. 354-«lI~ tee.. m.... IIITI-' Thnea_.155el 
NC. perl<lng 1PICe. laundry. 1245 OHI beCtDom """'" tiIW. AIC. fIJI ~\l&ltal>le 112V. 339-8810. r 

'ART TIME IFULL·'I1ME help wan~ 
edforhog and II<lIIn larm. 10 min"," 
m .... po •• Experienc. neeeuary. 
~27B9. _. 1IIe"-. , 

• PAIITTlMI 
THI HAUNTED lOOK SHOP 

W. buy. lilt lind HII'cfI 
30.000_ 

plUllIItc:Irtc. 337~. bIIh. ceI. ok. ~ 35&-«20. 
AUTO PARTS ONI beCtDom ~ two bedroom ....... ON' bOdroOIII . downtown IOcaliOrl. IUILI ... Ihr •• b.droom. h,o 

Wo lla .. ptIIt-fime positiona availablo 
Nt can 111111. bualesl of tcheduloo. 
~I -","HI .. IhfOU!lh 
on IIUIIlandi"g irainlng program for _witt> a _ 10 .tart. car ... 

520 E.WUNngeon SL 
(n.'" to _ PIonW eo.q" 

337·29ge 

;;,;;;~.;::,..:..;.:;.;:..:...:=-_ __ do. Own bllhroom. WID I. u.ll. CI •• n. qui.,. parking. HIW p.ld . =-.~. Call .tw 5pm. 
TOP PIIICn plld for lunk ..... A~ MotdI I . Aetlt SleD- $200 WID. AlC. F.bru.ry FREE.~ --.1 ~ i& COMPUTER __ ... ~ __ ........ ___ 1tUd<t. Caf1338-7828. negotiIIIIe. 337""38. Deb. 3»-181& cam~. cf'" ..... 011 ... _ ~ ... _ 

MIND/BODY ---------- ONE bedroom In iIouN two bfoc", ,,_._., ..... .... . 
JIIOlU25. 21~8 megl . .. o.OVO~. AUTO SERVICE _ of Burge. 1180/ month. uIlillioo ~ma: ~~~ ~1 tor 

"~et1ed oIIand an orien1&IIon _ 
I.Ion-FIf It~; Sal I Q.fpm 

Sunday noon-6pm 3.515.25 drives. -. -- . IOWA CITY YOGA ClHTill ;;,;;;~.;::,..;:,::.:.:~.=.::=-__ fncfudea. 338-617~. 
WInOowo 3.1. ooSU. EptOII pr1ni- c_ ~ _ c:.... be- SOUTH IIOIIIII'OIIT Idlr.;;-;;=!;O;I;;;;;;;;;-:O;;;:IIiNr.t;~e;~~=-:::==~=~, THIIII bedroom IOWnhou ... 1II_ 

1 ,;:-:::::,:::":;':~::-____ +.::':·~$86OI~~OIIO~~· K~eftII~35~'-388~~'::.. _ gin""';;"''';;:; c!. Bott>efo AUTO " .. VICI ON' bld,oom. _ . !hr .. ""'''; quiooI_ 
I- COIoIPllTERS FOR SA~ .0 354-f704 .. IMIDIN LAN. monlh. negoc,..... HIW. 515-243-0844. • 

MOO 8500, S35Qt 080. . W*" Breder. PII " 338-31564 ..,.-. ~ notHrIIOk«. on THill! bod<oom lownilouM. 2 1~ 

1IOfI: 

~ 6f, S20tV 080. rAt CIII CH'UAH FIepU' tpICIaf\atI :;;' 1~:II~~'ry baIII. ftnlahod -- WID. ditII-
3SH33I5 f!)nn Swe6ah. Clotmen FREE. 354-3827 ........ decfc. CIA. I&aOI mon"'. C'a/I 

MACINTOSH Compuler for sal.. cY~ 8~ ~ ~ ~. lillian. • 351-9331. -
Compl ••• 'YII.m Including printOl' New IIoginnlngF Iota now forming ONI btdIoom. qulelloCItiOrI~ • 

8\'1T11118 ,,"lIMlnO. tNC. 
1556 Arat Avenue South 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
EOElM ~~. Cart CIvIa &ll-b).25- TI.IN<Iay~~~7:3OP"'. TRUCKS :u=.~~ ='~'.II.~i DUPLeX FOR RENr 

' ~~...,.,~ .... __ ~ __ . I Saturday 10 ()I).II:OOam. MarcIl I 337-«J17 
" MACINTOSH LC It. ~ MIl RAM. For more ~lormciOrl pIoaaa calf 111211= picl< ...... 8,000 -. tun- ., LAIIO. two bedfOOIII. E.Burlngto/l_ 

'.AT.TIME compul.r op.alOl tor 8OMIIHD. HIgh_eotormonf- (31Q}338-1420. roof. Ar..fII'M C&INI1e. cu.lom itlm. I=:====_____ HardwOOd tIoort. O""lrHl p.rlilng. 
Flnancl,' Servlc .. firm . Mond.y =~~~~~~---Ilor • •• tended keybo.rd. lo"wart. ~~~~~ _____ $18001 080. Mual nlll J •• n mlcrowav •• WID. Aval 'ab"'''~ 
IIplgh Friday. 3-6pm. DOS axl*1- ~~"';'''!'''"-___ - I $760. 351-904& TRAVEL" .33&-0&560 __ .______ ~f.Diri~~~~~1oiiJ. di.,.,y. No pela. Fail optIOn. 1'\0-
.. ntcel .. 'Y. Avallabl. tor n.xt CJl ~~!!.:.~:;..:~~::::.........,.-,. 11 "'75. An.1,3Opm CII1 354-ml. • 

IIIOytIn. AI>oIICation.. ADVENTURE ROOM FOR RENT .~~~~~~ IIIHfNY .... two-.,.",,--. 314 1/2 BlI1InQton SlIM!. S3W pIIIl Ulllilioa. PIIa. 351-8992; . 
PAAT·'I1l11l laniiorlai help needed. AWIIOMI Spring Sreek Bahomoa AOHI. Room In otIerhome. VItIIOUI ;::::;:.:=.,:;:::::=:::::....."..--,-......,.- THIIII_ new ......... ~ 
AM end Pt.1. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm. Perly Cru',,' & day. S27QI Trip In- ... 1aIde IoCItionl. 8IIare kl1chen 0I1d lI.ing 'oom • • o •• red ;r.io. WID. 
~ Friday. I.Idweal,JenHoriol ct\JdoaCtUiNandlOOlll. 12 ..... 111nd baIII. A ......... ~. K.,..... ~~~~====.::-.,.,.. do .. 10 e&mpuI. 011 .. _ partliAg 
s..ro. 51 0 E. Bur1ingIon Iowa CIIy. ".. perl_I HIlrfYIIhII ...... out! PrCpet1ioa.33M28II. I ~~iii~~~~5;fn on bualln • . 14175 plua utilltlU, 
- 1-«lD-878-«l8&. AVAtLAIUlm .. edlal.'yl CI.an.I ' 1:35:::,:.,t-,:..71;,.;fI5::;:..... ___ .-,-_-._ 
'.AT.TlME liudenl telephon. cp- 'LOIlfDA'II new ap<fng "'Mk holI- quiet, --. I0OIII. ReIngerator. _ . TWO bedroom. WIO. ClA'f.i!!lt 
_ posItiOn a.ailabl. In lhe Un~ ==.!=~~~~;:;~=.:= IOFA .--. couch. cIIaira. dr_ fIOI" Cocoa Boaeh and Key W.III mlcrowav • . lJtlllti~~ 1225'1 ~~iijj(r.-;n;;;l.diii;;m.idi~ ~ 111 "" ...... Norl-tlllOkIng. Cal . 
>II1ity of Iowa Hosp/IaI.1Ind Cllnica er. bed .• nt.rtal"m.nl aland .•• - GrMl_andnighltlfll8deyaln """'. caltordaalt . II 337-6504. 10 bIockl Irom Penlecr., . Sublel 
ltilcommunielliions Center. Ten 10 I~~~~~~~~~~~'I _CIJIA'II:;::..:.339-=:..;'607=.,....,._-::-_.,--; 21 A.,. Coco. Beachl,onl R.1Or1 IMMEDIATI occupancy. Localed IUSLIT on. bedroom . ...... ,d • • I1mug11 May 31. cpcron. S450. 
Iwonfy houri per _; more during = S15f1f Key Wool S2~1II _ blOck 110m .."..,.... Inctudee II' peII okay. AvWW>ft ltntnodIettfyt 315'- 338-7174. 

break .. SaI!II}' S5.26t' hour. Mull be TWO couch •• chair. c:oIfee rod end ='-«lD-8~7..:7=JI.638e.~,:-:--::=-:-=,;" ftIgonotorandmlctvwave. Sharebalh. I ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;:I,;' 1718 OI3$I-DlfIO leave 1!1!II!If/!. 1----------
_ywround; brllkaand hOI!- - . !win alze belSpring lind m.l· SIC~UDID r_ eoIIage In ElgIe S-nv III 1225 per monIII. ~ uti- Ii bed I-' tiIW HOUSE FOR RENT dar', A~'Y 81 Ihe T.'ecommun'- Iresa. CHEAP1338-207S. A ......... Gafon .. 9- .""'Ior_. "" ...... C&It ~112. IU'~IT on. room. Qu • 

C ~----...... .L ...... , ......- peId. S3W monlll. W.8entoo. WID. ;;.;.;;.;:..::..::;..;...;:;.;..;.;.;;.;;;.;~_ 
c:otiont • 125 ""'_ .. '''''''- 0 T MS 351·1252 CtlARMINQ r.;om~om.. .'r .ondilloning. Ruponalbl • . CHAIIMINO. I.rge Ihr •• bedroom 
101. au,,'iOrIs: conlacl Kathr, D .. - H USEHO LD I E SPRING 811 .... '11 Pan.m. Cllyl 8 SIIII •• nllro 110m •. WID. ullhll.1 337-6348. ..... notI1taida. HarIIwDodlloora.otu-
""'aft. ai 356-2407. The Un '.I~ll--=-======---'-I RiFi~iii~:-iF.iiir--·1 daYI .... nVlOW room ";t/1 kill;h.n paid. S2251 monlh . "'on·lmok.rl aulLIT Iii JUne. One 0edr00rII con- dy . r.e room wl1h b.r. NOWI NO 
~~. Is an Equaploy' OPl""'Unlly A - I I FUTON SALE 51181 Walk 10 D •• I Da'" Include, dtfr.k8r.354-fI092. I :;~;:::====::"...-- WID In building . Bualln • . On p!I!. 338-<C71~ . . 
.... ti .. Action Em •. ~r~... 9II1er ~~ ";' ~ ~y~ hav. frH discounl card- 18 •• 150 OIl _. WellWlnd, Dr. S3e0. CtII 336-87ee. UIIQIt Ihr .. bedroom n ... down-
~..r..reri.D~~~'1:i '-'OlIOS Futoo &Frame In A IIoJ< ellargeal 1-8f)().e7H38a. leave mesoage. lown. Fronl porch . full ballm.nl. 
___ .pleasanl ~~ondilion" 0 IlDlh~s. TwlnI159-!uflSln V ... ,-._beCtDom-" NOWI"'peII. 33&-4774. 
c.i 35t-1720 lOr Inl lflPOI.I- '~UI' F_ defIvety ~ ilia fIMA~'. on. bIocf< from eampu.. Cloa. 10 ca~,. FrH HIw. ':'111<- LAAQI lilt .. bedroom. no peII.1W1; 
.... Oaknoil. EOE. THIow'NGSa C,ItViHlCotaM

NGS 
lie, T"HN.,NGS lurnlahed. Nlee room. S208. ut~llief Ing. laundry. 16t' month. Avaifablo ........ 0,.,,1 SL IIl!I5 ptua utiIitieI: 

"e'TAL JOBS. 118.392- 157.1251 -511 lit I hUM IJ, 1 .CltNTON plOd. 3501-74173. 1.-:::0;' (3:':",V)338-4~:::7,:,!78::.~JIIy~. ::-__ AvaIfaI>Ie lrnmedIalefy. WID Inc:tudo4. 
_ . ..... HirIng. call~-8000 Now taking appl ications 337-v&41 FURNflHED, acrou from medical I ~~~kwUiffii"iij;;;;;ffi;-;;;; I: 3501-5631.338-8053. .r 
Ell. P-Il812. for cooks and THE DAILY IOWAN CLASIIFtEDI """"""'.In pnvate home. No 1otciI ... I; NlCW THM.8EDIIOOMS 

.... NKlNG MAKE ClHTlIl fUTON8 IN COIlA~Vn.LI 1aCIfiIIoI. All UIIIitIoa I*d. No - . Mu"aUn. A ..... Avall.bl. "'OW! 
~ proal oporatorposition...... d ishwashers. day and LMI o .. n ~g:I!~~~~=~~~ S260 per IlIOn". 337~158. ADII 401. CoraMlt. _ two __ Thnea _.-....Iaundty. ,....... 
• in our CoraMtte office. Musl be e ve n ing sh ifts avai lable . E~~'1.:" HA~F bIocf< fIOIII campus. OfI,a.. room. A __ • McttcIey- Fridey buII __ $700/pluSlAiitIoa. ~r. 
dolali ori .. ,ed. IIbIe to mHI dead- AI h···th _I Chi G.- COrwMIIe' porklllO. -- 12251 month. - HPIII.351-2178. ONI beCtDom ........ doIHt._ 
IIn.l. and Iva liable to walk 2:30- SO tnng servers Wt = nd.. • paId.354-&Oa Aon. Two _ .... Sycam<n ....." and eI1Ie. Off .. _ parking. til> 
&:3Opm. (lIexble, .... F • .....-.gIng 15- w eekd ay lunch FUTONI IN CORA~Vn.LI tHIXPlNIIVI.........., lingle; quIaI AP,aRTMENT Mall. HIW!*d. WID IeclllIy, pe<t<1ng. peta. $385. 33~15. 
~ -Iru.~ $~Irong.~ ~ avai la bili ty. toweal '1::;1' ::"'Desl quaflty ~aduIIIe hoi.-. pI1VIIIo mrtger&Ior; " M-f. Q:f)().6:00. 351- 2178. THIIII bedroom. cfoso.in • .-..1 UI>' 
..... ~, _N - ~ A..Jo Ia ...... bdwM 1-4 lUlL .. (boIIind China Garden. CoraMIIe, .. ...,.", feot,ti .. ; p&I1<lng; iaundr(, FOR RENT AVAILA.~1 ASAP. o.HI '*'"*. 15 daI ... $7$0 plua UIIiIIea. 338-8ne: • 
IlOIIIIon tor individual wi Ing 10 WOlf< "'1 I""~. r-" 337-0556 utlIiIIes peIc!; rtellbfe Ieue: 337 ... re&. minul. w.,k 10 CIIIIpUI. HIW plld. 

~d~'T~I~~~~3~1= N~~= - OAEAT USED CLOTHING. ~~.:t-,=:--'~I::' COZY TWOfIOOIISUfn p.t1dng. 1510. CaII3S&-7074. MOBILE HOME :" 
s/.. HI ... I .... EOE. I::======~'" (. " 0 R HOUSEWAAES. BOOKS. MOAEI Ing. Al'llliablo now. 11~ UIIIitioo. AVAILA.U Irnmedillefy. FOR SALE " 'U .. ITHANE INCOllPORAT, O .. C'O.l \. t CIIOWDID C~OSIT A"--7 ""'- ••• -'f'too _ 1I0Il1 doWntown. 715 low. Ave .. two-.om. 

Mondey-5au.da 1~ =iiiiiiii I .... := ... - I. .... .. DWOOD noot.. I50OI month plus 008 months dePot- • 
~lflPIIcationatorgenerar..... 6 CompactDilCsnlRecoldl __ -:::"=12:-,'1 O;:ilbetl:=::;.:~=:--_ liiiiimiziaiilj ~ HU"SY""III'"Mal.SI601ncfude1 """",,, .. trance. H. ""' peid. - only. 354- ' 17 F .... t View Trailer Court .~. 
ClcIion. f' • ..., 1IIiIitiet. Sherod kJchen end balll. 1- """"'II rllrfglt&lOr. 8073. IocIdon lOr 11.-11. S 11I00I 010,. 

"~I Iowa Clty's 0t1gInaI 1J'!::::"~= 72H41g evenIngo. -HUG,. doNI. CO .. UV' LL . two bedroom SUB- 31 Q-1J86.2IIIB. " 
l'IIIaIIane_quIllly~'" , ....... CO ~ _1temI. coItectibIoI. NlCI room II 521 E.Co/IOge. 8&!h. LET MaR:h I· July 31. $375. 0uIeI. 'QUALITYI Lowesl pricesl $ . """-'< .... In a loam .. vi"""" .. t ,,~ ~ J used fumHuro. Open evtf'Idey. 1I111dtY. oft-I,,", pning. No IdIeI>- DIll :J31-4Uf BUSLINE. ~4. I~ down Q.25 APR fix«I. _ '&4. 
CooopetitvowageawilllmediCal.den- 6085thSI..eo..Mh ... UtiIIIoeapeid.St60. 337-2881 . CO .. ALVILLltwo bed,oom. Park- 1&" wide. "' ... bedroom. $1&,1181. 
!ai. Ihort· I.rm dilablilly. 11ft In- We offer the largest and 33&-22().l H1CI",.".,. c:IOott. 1210 unfumllhed, ~. 1IundtY. _. peid. on buJIIn • . l.Itge _ . F ... daffv!II}' ..... 
• .... c • • pr .. e~ptlon card. an d • most A .. """,,, ~"''''''':...... WANT A sor.? Desk? Tobie? Roc:k' S22O. flJrnlShed~. ~ ... f'II'. S38C). t420. 351~. up end bank tnancfng. 
40Ik l81iremenl plan. U!""''''''~' OUSEWO-S _.... - HorklI_ EntorpriMltnc. , 

[ -- ] W7VIlltH nn . W.... HON-SMOKING. W.II lur" ilhed. E%' HUOE lwobedroom • ....,nr· ..... OUI. 1-eoo-«l2-611B5 
'111M oppIy in pet10n at PU~. IlUlIUlGW. of uSed ~ discs a II ... full 01_ used furMUr. qu.Il Ut_I)IIG. S25042851 nego- =_ '_~ ~ AY8lIabIe. CoraJvllle. bu., ... · $550. Hazefton. Iowa. • 
Wasl Brln.h E.1t 1-80 . Mond.y plua dish ... dntpn.1ampa and ocn. liable. 338-4070. - _'82 
~ Friday. -- Sam- .."",. Position -nlnll in Iowa City. -~~~- LAM. ~ CIA. DIW. on two buI :.:o~ ..:~~-::=t 
Nopilone ..... EOE. ..,... new ccnlfgnmonll. ro<A ... CIoN lOb t/IOppfng. 338-4845. _.In Modem Manor. 127.500. ~ 
II.T.'I II hiring bartand ... and w,;. * Cahlers OfcoulII, we. buy HOUSEWDRK8 Apartmellta Available LA"III twa bedroom .1 315 Flrtl 338-D72I. J' 
~. Apply wltNn ., 826 S.CIi,lIon. ~dillonal positions also available. IIIfd CO~ Two 11'"1 loca1ional No Deposits 51. _ GrannY'a ~. C _ __ ..,. .... _ .... ..,._ ..... -

==!i:~=.edMu~ Applylodl~1 RECOROCOLLECTOR '~~t::.~~~7 Bus Service ~~I"!I:~,~~,~=. OFFICE SPACE ... 
"'" rtlillble car. Mooday Ih,ough '.'IIAwt. Children Welcome tv.IIe RonIoIa 1-13V2. CHA"MtNO downlown bUlln':'. 
TlM.nday 3-5:3OI>m. CIII 354·1351 140 I . R"",* Dr. I ... CItY 4 112 S. Lim Sf· 337.61)29 IQlJ8lilfied U of 1 Students LINCOLN HIIGHTS, will 01 Ih. a_. for re nt. $350 plul IrliUHit. 
_tlpm or Ol1 ..... enda. Rate _ $239-$366 river. c .. a. 10 medi.ai and d.nlal Pieato calf 351-75811 noon-5pm; 

HEALTH •. FITNESS Pt4Y~'8 TYPIHQI WORD lChooia. Two bedroom ~ment, 338-8286 momfngot -*,ga. 
CJl PROCESSING. 20,.....".,....· CaD U 01 I FamDy ovailable ~. H.io ~ 1~ fOIl "IHT: PrIme ____ up 

..,;;;;;.;;;;~..;;....;..;.~=...;;.- Eaatside.338-1998. Hous'- 33~91"" ElevMort. llundry ~u~ 10 6 _; walling and eon'*-
ACUPUNCTUII! • HIli .. : LOll w.ighl and IMI g .. 11I Don, WOIID PIIOCEIIING. u,,& ... 77 parking. WIt acc.pt ..... - , rooma. _rolary tI&liOrIl. tIC. """ 

AcI¥_ur. ~ -"f aboUI ruling outth. IoodI you br-"ur ... man'-~"'. _.. ~!!~~~~~~~~lL .. Fo_r.more __ inti_orma __ ti.0oin..JI.1 ~-~E rnanagod by UI- p.rtf.g . POll offic.- courtho ... For: Hyport ....... Weight. lov • . 30 day uncondHlonal mon.y ~. ~''''' . .,..... ~ _. __ I.... neiQhborilood 22 E Court S" .. t 
Smoking. bACk gu .... t ... To get starlod. tall iIfIera. c:ompuIM' ........ ..-. 33W1Ql . .., 

HoaI1h problema .... 319-354-8585. 1aMI. 35oI-7465. HIL".oH HI'AD ISLaND 

261h WOROCA ... 

Mall (II britt, to The Dally Iowan, CotrIIJICItIIutJ CMter loom 20'. 
lJH4lne foi Rlbmlttittf,.", to 1M CMMdar col,.,." It 'pm Moo J.rt. 
prI« to ~ __ Item. mq be editH (0, Jettrth, .,d In "".,11 .. 
noI~ItItH more than once. Noflcet wItich M'e comtrteldtl 
~"" will noI be «r:epted. I'Ieue print dNrly. 
&Mtl ________________________________ ~ 

~----------------------~--Day, fl.,., tbM, _______________ _ 
Wm~, ______________________________ __ 

ContlK't t»t'IOIt/ pItoM 

33&-3fl88 

318 1/2 E.&Kttngron St 

'FormTypong 
'Word Proc:ouing 

QU A LITY 
WOAD PIIOCIIIIIG 

329 E. COU<1 

Expe<1 r_ prepat8IIon 
by. 

CertIfied Proto..sIonoI 
Roaurno Writer 

EnIt}'- levellllraugh 
• • ecuIIVo. 

I ~~~~~~-----I ~PA~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~I 
r..",. Cal KIVin 1lIgm!nII. 35 .... , 2 , . 

TWO clr gar.e • • Av.llabl. now. 'j 
Good _ion. $91)( monlll. Shawn or 
MIrk. 356-7827. 318 112 E.IIUtIIngIorI9I. 

compIotI Ptof8IaIonII ConsUllalion "!""'~~-----
"10 FREE Copies BICYCLE 
'eo- ltlttra 

'VISA! MaalerCard 
TII.K 2300 CompoIU • . Exc.lI.nl 
condillon . 6e eml purpl • . $7". 
358-9281. 

__________ __ ~. I"~ 

, THE DAILY IC)WAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

_ _____ 2 3 4 ___ ---,,.-___ _ 
____ _ _ 6 7 8 _______ __ 

_____ 10 11 12_--, ___ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ .:..-

17 18 19 20~-~~-_· , 
21 22 23 24 _____ ~ 
Name 
Addr~ ____ ~ ______________________________ ~ ___ 
__________ ~ __________________________ Zlp ____ ~-------

Phone ____________________________________________ ~ __ __ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($1 5.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51 .07 per word (510.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
• 

Send cOA1p1eted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the p/lone, ~ " 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Ford & Bogie: What icons share in common 'Philadelphia,' 'Mrs. Doubtfire'. 
sti II top contenders at box office Ian Corwin 

The Daily Iowan 
• An iconological comparison 

between the careers of Humphrey 
Bogart and Harrison Ford is not 
tut far-fetched; aside from the 
Handsome Factor and the frequent 
tetrtosterone injections both actors 
have given the American box office 
daring their respective eras, there 
are deeper, subtler comparisons 
jut waiting to be made. 

Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - "Mrs. 

Doubtfire" narrowly edged out 
"Philadelphia- at the box office 
this weekend, according to indus
try estimates Sunday. 

"Mrs. Doubtfire," with Robin 
Williams, earned about $8.1 mil
lion according to estimates 
released before the Super Bowl, 
which traditionally keeps viewers 
away from movie theaters. 

"Philadelphia," starring Tom 
Hanks and Denzel Washington, 
was close behind with $7.8 mil-

lion. 
"Grumpy Old Men," pairing 

Walter Matthau and Jack Lem· 
mon, earned $5.1 million, and the 
new thriller "Blink" had $4.6 mil· 
lion. "Intersection," with Richard 
Gere and Sharon Ston rned 
$4.3 million, and uSc lIer's 
List" took in $3.5 million. a 

Rounding out the top 1 were 
"Iron Will" with $2.9 million, "The 
Pelican Brief' with $2.8 million, 
"Shadowlanda" with $2.4 million 
and "Tombstone" with $2.4 mil
lion. 

Larry King given award after Jackson declines 
Associated Press ' King was recognized for hi. 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. _ Talk- humanita:ian work and his use at 
h h Larry Ki k bo mass media. 

s ow ~st ng too a w The group annou~ced last July 
after Michael Jackson bowed out. that Jackson would receive the 

oth actors came from hard
working backgrounds; Bogie was a 
sailor before breaking into stage 
acting, and Ford was a carpenter. 
Each man, because of his history, 
brought to Hollywood a profession
al work ethic seldom seen in an 
iniJustry of quick bucks and flash
in-the-pan careers. Both Ford and 
Bogie got their big breaks playing 
villains or psychopaths; Bogie 
re~reated his stage role as the 
vicious killer Duke Mantee in the 
scieen version of "Petrified Forest
(1936), and Ford got his break from 
Francis Coppola, who cast him as a 
nefarious 88sista.nt to a corporate 
11l8gnate in "The Conversation
(1974). 

Harrison ford, like Humphrey Bogart, got his start (above, as Indiana Jones in "Raiders of the Lost 
in bad-guy roles, gained popularity in a heroic role Ark") and later returned to more versatile work. 

King picked up the,23rd Scopus award, citing his Heal the World 
Award on Saturday rught. Jackson Foundation and other charities. 
declined the award ~hile dealing At the time the pop star 
with the molestation accusation, declined, he was said to be ia 
that recently ended in an undis- Europe getting treatment for aa 

(t's this similarity between the 
tTlll which is the most intriguing. 

Both actors began by playing a 
heavy only to find them

selves at the top of the 

von as 
Great 
Ameri
can Heroes . The public made a 
space in its heart for Bogie a~r 
seeing him shoot evil Nazis in 
"Casablanca" (1942); the public did 
the same for Ford after' seeillg him 
melt evil Nazis in "Raiders of the 
Lost Ark" (1981). 

The two heroes made their 
marks on American cinema with 
their good looks and tough-guy 
banter, but once they established 
themselves as versatile actors, they 
each returned to playing unsympa
thetic roles at least once, giving 
what are perhaps the best and 
most underrated performances of 
their careers. 

Bogie hung up his idol status to 
playa greed-addled gold prospector 
in John Huston's critically 
acclaimed "Treuure of the Sier
ra Madre" (1948). Although audi
ences had seen Bogie as a gangster, 
they weren't quite prepared for the 

high-strung, genuinely frightening 
paranoia he so convincingly dis
played. The film won Oscars for 
Huston's screenplay and direction, 
but Bogie missed the nod for act
ing; "Casablanca' and "High Sier
ra" (1941) were both still fresh in 
the public's mind, and "The Caine 
Mutiny" (1954), in which Bogie 
took another fine tum as a para
noid neurotic, was still six years 
into the future. Audiences and crit
ics alike didn't want to see one of 
their idols as a madman, even 
though, in retrospect, the actor was 
doing some ofhis finest work. 

Even more intriguing is Ford's 
sally into the psychotic. His por
trayal of manic inventor Allie Fox 
in director Peter Weir's "The Mo.
quito Cout" (1986) not only went 
completely unnoticed in critical cir
cles - it also seemed to destroy the 
mm at the box office and plunge 
the entire project into obscurity. 

Screenwriter Paul Schrader 
("Taxi Driver," "Mishima") adapted 
Paul Theroux's dystopian novel 
about a brilliant but iconoclastic 
inventor who decides one day that 
America is dying and that he can't 
stick around to watcb. He packs up 
his family and sets sail for Central 
America, where he buys a town in 
the jungle, builds a beautiful set
tlement and proceeds to drive him
self insane by playing God to the 
local natives. 

Weir, who worked with Ford on 
1985's "Witneaa," teams again with 

composer Maurice Jarre and his 
soft, pulsing electronic sounds to 
create a film thick with atmos
phere. His deft handling of a fairly 
dense and ultimately speculative 
storyline pays ofT in fine perfor
mances from Helen Mirren as 
Mother, Allie's wife, and a surpris
ingly engaging star-spot for the 
late River Phoenix, who narrates 
the film. But in the end, it's up to 
Ford to carry this beast. 

His Allie Fox is a manic, hyper
kinetic genius whose love for 
America is only superseded by his 
loathing for what Lady Liberty has 
become. An early scene in which 
Allie flips out on a hardware store 
clerk for bringing him a length of 
rubber seal marked "made in 
Japan" is as revealing as it is 
embarrassing. 

When Allie is showing an 
employer an invention that makes 
ice out of fire using thermodynam
ics, the employer gives up on him 
and walks away exasperated. 
·Where're ya goin', Doc?" asks 
Ford, his back to the camera. Even 
though we can't see Ford's face, we 
can feel his presence, and Ford is 
capable of shaping that presence 
into a positive or negative influ
ence. 

That's what made Bogie a star, 
and that's why Harrison Ford has 
made a name for himself a8 more 
than a hunk of tasty meat for 
ladies' dream dinners . After all, a 
hero can save the day ... but more 
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All University 
Student Organizations 

The Student Elections Board is Seeking 13 
Qualified Groups to Earn $200.00 in Two Days for 

March 1 & 2, 1994 
University General Election 

Applications Available: 
in OCPSA (Rm. 145, IMU) 
Today!! 

Qualifications: 

Deadline: 
Monday, Feb. 14, 1994 at 
5:00 PM in OCPSA 
(Rm. 145, IMU) 

4 persons from 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
(On Both Days) 

Questions Call Stephen at 335-3255 

often than not, a villain will make 
the day more interesting. closed settlement. addiction to painkillers. 

The University of Iowa Student Association is forming 
an ad hoc committee to review issues regarding the 
Iowa Student Computing Association Bulletin Board · 
System. If you are interested in becoming a member 
of this committee please contact Vy Nguyen., Vice 
President of UISA at 335-3576. 

~ertcle£i 
William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, 

Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 
Adapted and Directed 

by Alan MacVey 
A new musical score by 

Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February 10,21 

Pre~Performance discussion witli Miriam Gilbert 
Feb. 12, 1994 7:15 p.m. 

Theater B 
(Free Admision) 

CALL335--1160 
for ticket information 

THE ABOVE AVERAGE 

CHECKING ACCOUNT. 

1_' 

• WITH A 5200 MINIMUM BALANCE- No SERVICE 
CHARGE! 

• UNLIMITED USE OF CREDIT UNION OWNEDATM 's
FREE OF CHARGE! 

• EARN DIVIDENDS WITH JUST A 5750 MINIMUM 
BALANCE. 

• NATIONWIDE ATM ACCESS- PICK YOUR OWN ATM 
PIN! 

• REDUCED LOAN RATES FOR AUTO, PERSONAL AND 
HOME EQUITY. 

• TOUCHTONE TEu.ER -INSTANT ACCOUNT 

TRANSACTIONS AND UPDATES VIA YOUR TOUCHTON 
PHONE, 24 HOURS A DAY. ,..~;;.,. 

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAYI BRING THIS AD IN WITH YOU AND WE'LL 
GIVE YOU YOUR FIRST BOX OF CHECKS FREE. 

IOWA AVENUE 
--== ____ = TOWNCREST 

CORALVILLE 
L=::=::::::::::=.I SOLON 

339-1010 
339-1030 
339-1020 
644-3020 

UNIVERSIIT OF kJllA 
(OMMUNIlY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOUI 

, 

LOCAL 
TheSample~ 
for fraternit) 

The Samples 
Feb, 23 concer1 
Ballroom of the 
the Phi Kappa F 
SCOPE Produd 
Monday. 

All proceeds 
the fraternity to 
ing of its house, 
destroyed in a J 

Tickets go or 
Feb, 2, at 10 a., 
They will be aVi 

University Box • 
Ticketmaster OL 

staff and facult)
four tickets on t 

Street's pass 
suit against .. 

The passenge 
basketball star ( 
filed a Petition , 
johnson Cou nt') 
joining the esta· 
action against J c 
and Charles Pe. 

Kimberly Vir 
suffered serious 
ofthe jan. 19, 1 
which killed Str 

In the petitie 
compensation f 
past and future 
past and future 
her body, and t= 
physical and m. 
fering, which al 
caused by the r 
and johnson Cc 

STATE 
Bill would be 
scalping; im I 

DES MOINE: 
Seeking fairness 
dow, key lawmc: 
an effort to wi~ 
Scalpers. 

MI think it h~ 
Iem,H said HOU!5 

Van Maanen, R
pushing the ide. 

Legislation in 
would put an e. 
least take the pr 

The bill wou 
sell a ticket Nto iii 
other entertainr 
than its face val. 
doing so would 

Van Maanen 
aterri ' ~ 
has heal hip 
ing tick( 
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Metro & lowa ._ 
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Nation & Worle 
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